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DURRANT’S HEART TOUCHED CREAT NORTHERN STRIKE THE SULTAN’S TROUBLES TURKISH NEWS DISQUIETING SEEKING STOLEN SILVER DESTRUCTION IN DETRIOT
\ Salvatloi Army Warrior Lays The "Usual Cowardly Tactics Ad

it and Makes 
Him Pray.

He Appeals 10 the British Fleet 
for Protection From the 

Young Turks.

The Appointment of the Armenian 
Commission Appears to 

be Too Late.

Explosion in the Journal Building 
Causes a Wholesale Collapse 

This Morning.

Half the Big Haul Taken ip London 
is Recovered — Comments 

on Nicaragua;
opted by the Strikers in 

Wrecking Irains.
Siege to

A Narrow Escape- Strike Only Par
tial in Washington - Debs 

on the Situation.

Defence’s Line of Appeal-Will Plead 
Intimidation 

of the Jury.

Armenians Are Now Aggressive, and 
Are Reported to be Doing 

Much Damage.

Workmen and Girls Caught Like 
Rata In a Trap and Are 

Buried Alive.

Armenians Seem to Have Forfeited 
the Sympathy of the British 

Government.

French Cabinet Policy -A Priest’s 
Sinister Influence—Social

ism in Berlin.
Newspaper

San Francisco, Nov. 5.—Durrant knelt , Kalispell, Mont, Nov. 5.—An attempt London, Nov. 5.—A dispatch to the Constantinople, Nov. 5.—The official London, Nov., 5.—The police have 
1,11 the hard floor of the county jail yes- , was made to Wreck the Great Northern Daily Telegraph from Vienna says that gmnonneerunt of the composition of the seized fifteen ingots of silver in counec-

and prayed. A jury of twelve westbound passenger train te-day near highly respectable European eyewit- Armenian Commission ' of control is as tion with the great silver robbery which ing exploded with terrific force. A por-^
lid decided that he was not en- Columbia Falls. A torch was applied to ' nesses write horrible descriptions of the fbllowj3: president, Ghefik Effendi, of occurred on September, when thirty-one tion of the building, 40 feet wide, imme-

,;tled to mercy and must die, but a Sal- the bridge just west of the big cut on Trebizond massacres. Feet, hands,. tile com.t of appeals; Djemal Bey, man- ingots of silver, valued at £4,900, the Ulately collapsed, burying scopes of pos
ition Army warrior told him that when this side of the Columbia "Fulls, and the ears, eyes, and tongues were severed, it jQgft or the Battk of Agriculture, cunt- property of the Midland HeiHroy Go— - Fear dead and 'WHIM#»
they denied mercy and forgiveness rhe fire was gaining headway as the train is said, before the Armenians were d>e- B£Eendi and Abdullah Hey, pany, were-stolen from a van in which jured have already.been taken okt. A
father of all—of sinners as well as dashed on to the bridge. The engineer patched. The Athenian journals of to- ^uncillors of state? Johanndo Effendi, they werebeing conveyed from the com- \ large number girls'and won*ea were
»aiuts—would not turn a deaf ear to applied the air brakes and the train «!*>' affirm tbat tbe Sultan has appealed yYxic tireur of the imperial court of ac- pany’s station through the streets of employed in the building. The editorial
^supplication. Cold, hard, stopped on the bridge. A reward of $500 for the protection of the British fleet ^ Djelal Bey, of the court of ap- London. department of the Journal * reported

may be flint-like still, has been offered b3’ the Great Northern against the machinations of the Young jfcaîs; BffeHdi- îegal councillor to Commenting upon the Nicaragua can- saved,-but there are probably a hundred
uni a wearer "of the Salvation Army company, and as much more by Govern- Turks. the minister of finance. al, the Chronicle says this morning. In or more persons still in the wrecked por-
uniform struck a spark from it to-day. or Richards, for the apprehension of the ! Pans> Nov. j.—Dispatches receive.] telegramg received here state face of the present feeling in America tion of the building. Shortly after the
Xhe man" who persuaded Durrant to person who attempted to wreck the here from Constantinople report that th.; SiîveraJ pesons were killed and 1 over Venezuela and the Monroe doctrine, ; collapse, the ruins broke out in flames
pray was Harry Parks, one of the wit- train. j Armenians have pillaged the Turks xroanaed at Diarbekir on Friday during there is not much inducement for a and the great clouds of stifling smoke
ors of the War Cry. . ~ • Spokane, Wash., Nov. 5.—The strike llouses at Zeitoun, ami have killed wo- riots arising, from an attack upon
Mtto^Army^re^e^^nd linger ‘vis- »n the Great Northern is only partial “wjhiijton, “.C^ov. 5.-TM» Turk- J? ^Biths ha^VaMhv’complfiK) al guarantee »- not everything, apd^un-

the cell. They stationed themselves here. The eastbound passenger travi ish legation has received from the Sub- thev doubtedly our money will be needed, and two from iront to rear by a gap forty
the yard in the rear of Durrant’s went through on time, and the officials lime Forte the following telegram un- „ . immin * f dan-,„r \ir Terreii with France deeply involved at Pana- feet wide at ttiS bottom, and the whole

,..,11 in which, is a little Window. Pris- claim that all trains are moving regular- j der yesterday’s date: “About twenty • . n Michael Herbert thé British ma’ we stand ^ relation t0 the Nieara- ;s aimost a pile of timbers, brick and. „nerg who are confined for petty offen-’ ly. | Armenians of Biverej Vilatet of Dei- jjl" "’affahes have therefore again gua enterprise in ^stronger position than
were permitted to join in the ser- Woodstock, Ill., Nov. 5.—Eugene V. | abekir, attacked some gendarmes and - ^ demand’unon the Porte to* in- we tild when M. DeLeseeps commenced

vices When the first hymn was sung the Debs made the following statement to- : patrolling soldiers, killed a number of ■ T* ^ -rhe tbe Suez canal works. ,
little curtain over Durrant’s window day with reference to the threatened Mussulmans and set fire to the bazaar. ^ f Americans. c, paris correspondent of the Times made little progress.

milled aside and his pale face ap- strike onsthe Great Northern railway ; The necessary measures were taken toy reports 'va , na'e llef“ pubnsnea con- j Tbt, cabinet for having the cour- through John Davis & Co.'s store on the
*red it the opening, He gazed pen- system: the preservation of order. The authori- <-ieimng auteks upon Ivharpout, »lvla®> | age to advance frankly, a radical policy first floor of one end of the building,

ivelv at the enthusiasts. “There is , “The policy of the Great Northern in ; ties of Erzeroum report that about 500 lJrfti 'lnd ,1“e" ‘‘:re, bJ' , f, i,l'rkS’ an? whose premeditated ambiguities scarcely The JourhaTs mailing department on
whine in mv Soul To-dav” they sang, relation to its employes is totally dishon- Armenians, dressed in the costumes of 1. . tuny connrmea, but both the grand conceal the real goal towards which they the first floor was demolished, and a few

There was none in Durrant’s. His soul est and disreputable. For several Kurds and Azes, surrounded the village yl'a‘r a , the Armenian patriarchs have tend. “Such business,” he goes on to of the employes there are not yet ac-
■ rentlv as gloomy as the dark months a scheme has been in operation of Manls, Terdjan, inhabited by Mussut— l?!eK\?m9 enJ°ln,u8 the jieople to gay( **j8 a new thing for France, who counted for. At least a dozen persons
tv He dropped the curtain, but the to disrupt the union, notwithstanding the mans and Christians alike. They were, put forth efforts to calm the excitement, thus knows whether it" is desired To are believed to have been working in

VhnrtM.ions of the army workers reach- solemn pledge of President Hill that no however, dispersed. The insurgents of .rumoye'a that the Lurks are Still ,ca(j her and may choose to follow or Miller's book bindery on the second flootv
1, through the window. When employe should be interfered with on ac- • Zeitoun attacked the village of Tehonk- pUSaging the Armenian shops m Erze- not.’’ ' Some of these, who, escaped from the
p k whoSkad made an appointment count of his connection with the organi• our Hissar, wounding one Mussulman, renin, .where tlie riots are found to be A dispatch from Shanghai says chat wreck, report that they heard the
tn see Durrant called after the depart- zation. The strike of April, 1894, re- killing his wife and taking away his more serious than was at first reported, the five leaders of the Kachend massa- screams of the bindery girls as they fell

' f ,v. (j^eV Salvationists, he found suited in an agreement between the com- belongings. They also attacked the vil- I* *s now sal,l that, two hundred corpses Cre were executed at Foo Chow on pinned to the wreck,
i'he wav to Durrant’s sensibilities paved pany and the union, which was effect- lage of Ismaels and burned three houses, live already been counted. The Ar- Monday. > The Habbin type foundry, on the third
f him ! ed May 1 under the auspices of a board ; An Armenian - of respectable standing ntenian population of Anatolia are send- Bourgois, France, Nov. 5.—The trial floor, and the Journal’s stereotpying. de-

Pnrks introduced himself in a manly, of arbitration, composed wholly of mer- was arrested in the act of making cart- iu>{ delegates to petition M. Nelidoff of the Marquis de Nayve, charged with partment on the,fifth floor, each contrib-
nnsiderate way He told Durrant he chants and manufacturers, and of which ; ridges in Ms own house. A few Armen- thoRussian ambassador, to request Rus- ! the murder of bis step-son, was continu- uted a number of victims. Many men
«I his friend whether he was innocent Charles A. Piilsbury was chairman. Tre- ian spies, dressed in the- costumes of sfe to temporarily occupy the Armenian ( ed here to-day. A former governess to are digging in the bricks and debris, but

^miltv of the crime he had been con- mentions reductions, ranging from 10 to soldiers or of officials of the Regie, were- lflrovinees. The Sultan has summoned the prisoner’s daughter testified that all the fire underneath makes it probable -
vted of since he was a minister of God 40 per cent., had been made by the com- also arrested. Tewfik Pasha from Berlin to discuss the misery in the family was due to the that some bodies "’have been incinerated,
-hose dutv it was to give spiritual com- pany. and these were restored by the Havana, Nov. 5.—It is announced that t*e situation. sinister influence of Abbe Ronsselot. William Livingstone, manager of the

p kg was evidently sincere, and board. From that day to this the com- the insurgents hanged yesterday some London, Nov. 5.—The Times says edi- who wanted to break up the household Jonrnal, said: “In the Journal’s lease
Durrant expressed his thanks. Then j pany has not held to its agreement, negroes in the trees in Plateabos, prov- téri&lly: Turkish news is of a grave and *nd thus get the wife’s fortune. of the building from Newbury and Tate,
p,rV. snoke of God and the eternal life Competent and trustworthy men have j ince of Santa Clara, near Guasimal, and disquieting character. Like most things The boys to-day testified that the abbe power was to be furnished, and tire
.pvond the world He asked Durrant beep discharged again and again for no ! not far from Sant: Espiritus, also, in 'fimkish, the appointment ef the Arme- had dictated their testimony at the form- power under the contract was taken from

tn devote his thoughts to that other life, other reason than that they belonged to j the province of Santa Clara, the iusurg- Man commission of control appears to inquiry in order to damage their fath- Newbury’s boilers.” '
L didnotrant, but spoke with feeling. , the union. I ents have derailed a train by use of a have come too late. The Porte seems er who did not treat them badly. Henrr, ) Two of the boilers were looked over

wb.il» kl was thus engaged a lady he i “Whether the employes strike or not 1 dynamite bomb. Theree head of cattle t,x hope that the summoning 6f the re wton eoofronted by Abbe Rousselot, de casually by ah outside engineer only last
longing to the Society of Christian En- will be determined by themselves. l am were killed. serve will restore order, biit, at best, elfMed that his mother was cmnpletely Saturday. »e says they were each

ass; ssf&ss »*$.$ E SmS” ,’r tetbo” j ’sa ^1 Zfsafe?

prisoners and after making the rounds ! judgment and will approve their course, fortnerly United States minister toi fait d tl ' ‘of the Briti h longing to the British agency ran amuck the wrecked building saw a movement m:l Th» œirshe paused at the door of whatever that may be. -According to Greece, was celebrated at no* to-day ^Tner“ wM* lrnve uîreadr let the'r at C,lhn1’ the capital of Afghanistan, the rubbish; a hand appeared followed
the jailer’s o&ce listened, and finding toy advices the Great Northern Company i„ the church of St. Phillip dn Houle. interest go is far towards urovokine a nnd hilled Lieut.- Colonel Mahomed At- by an arm and helpers ran to the rescue.• at thcTe was To oSSi to her pretr has already begun the hiring of thugs London, Nov, 5.-The Secretary of TrelTLs dTaTT-menTTith Enro ln fran Khan’ the Britisb envo^’ and 3e" , A “oment later John M, Vinter, àn em-
nre 4T joined iHheTeligious talk, and ex-convicts at various points.” State for the Colonies. Hon. Joseph ™rs ^ w^M ^TrLisSible to a m U rerelv Vended the envoy'sson. ploye of John Davis’ spice and mustard

ThT’tkree conversed earnestly for some Cleveland, O., Nov. 5.-First Assistant (TiambeHain. has received petition# J£at natioT “ permissiMe to a pin at Peterst)urg. Nov. 5.-The rebellion mills, was dragged out. Arthur D. 
-.limites' “ÎÆt us nray ” said Parks, Grand Grief T. S. Ingraham of the from the planters in British Guiana, The Consi-nnti j#mie -»»»»«»» i ♦ of the pr.ngans in the northwest portion Lineh, one of the Journal’s'stereotypers,whence felt tha*, âe Tnoper. moment Brotheriiood of Locomotive fegiHedft»," pointing out that they are' suffering the Standi savi^ The fact that the of China,-is extending seriously and now was taken from the ruins conscious and
* knreliug inSreome “Mr. Durrant, who represents Chief Arthur during the from the serious decline in the sugnr iKnwflu^î t embraces the whole of the province of not hurt. Several others were later rœ
Til voT-foh.lrith’S in nrayeT” Tto latter’s absence In Europe, said to-day: industry, and urging the necessity that T T7 great eager- Kansu. The Chinese government has cued w.ith but slight bruise», H, C.
h - wen^m her knees Tid Durrant “As far as known at headquarters the exists Tor. government anl The decline 'w Tin / ™ imeamnesi. dispatched all the troops of the garrison Kohlbrandt, owner of the KohJbrandt
I Ticd no uSng Tht ^éfîooked into engineers on the Great Northern had no ie " greaT that the extinction of the ^ the rictiTs TT °f Ka^av t0 the the uprising Engraving co^ftny, whose rooms were

-wsrâî-**..-» «asZi&SKSé ssr ““wt“,be "M- ^sm**»,*
HiTffomlhTr^ndThe returned to his’rell In Japan Twenty Thousand Have Died ty may be obtained frwn its «port from f*I,orted. h“e thftt Tewfik « to ecuted for the speech he made in the arms broken, supposed fatally injured;
ThfSenVto St ewe Ms -In Cuba Soldiers Are Dying. Gu£a CoXffing tM ptonT «»H>o»rted grafld vUier. opening the annual socialist congress at Tom Williams assistant foreman of the

forced to bring in a verdict of guilty. Havana. There were 160 cases and 43 ui,.s, and in all other ways that British —---- . . No matter what he is who casts this en wt unconscious Martin Meyer, arl
The usual technical objections to the dentils from the disease from October 10 Guiana be treated as a part of the Omaha, Nov. 5.—Ida Gaskin’s mu til- mud at ms, he is incapable of touching rertisingsokeitor. Evening News, bad.y
«rml Mill of course, 'be made, but they to 24. A large percentage of the deaths British empire. , ated body was found in a small ont- «a, for we are above h.s insults , cut m tlm head and neck
will i,» subsidiary to the main argument are in the military hospitals. During ---- ;------------------- building in the rear of No. 1807% How- J"his was m reference to an antes.)- At 10.30 the dead body of a youu„ „n
that newspaper discussion, made it im- the week ending October 24 out of 23 HOLMES COOL AND CALLOUS. ard street, in the business district of j “al,st sp"eeh ™a1f* h* Emperor Wd- uas taken ^ A body supposed to
nossible for the accused to receive a fair deaths 13 were soldiers in the hospitals. ------------ Omaha, at 2 o’clock yesterday morning. Uam\ Hen- Liebknecht concluded his , be that of William Smith, machinist.
trial- The defense will argue -that they The ravages of cholera in Japan are Does Not Evince the Slightest Signs of She had been outraged and murdered. 8pee‘>h by 9nyn.,5: The German empire rafThomas engineer TamT^outT.f
were sen^tional and thoroughly bias- shown in the abstract of cases and Breaking Down. , Within an hour George Morgan, Ed. Tverea, t£^ wreck paSTy^Tntored Ms clones
•d against the defendant. It will-be deaths up to September 12. The main ----I— -BaU^ford and Henry Booker, three ^numl,h-' A violation of universal snf- w !Ll T?nTn
claimed‘that they created a public senti- points of the outbreak are Osaka, 6550 Philadelphia, Nov. 5.-H. H. Holmes, young men, were in custody charged ^rrant°ofd the imnerial'go vcrnTent”"1 era/severe cut* hTsiiîI he knew of no
•nent which the jury did not dare re- cases, 4618 deaths; Hiago, 3430 ç.ase-s, the convicted murderer of B. F. Pietzeli with the crime. Mr tin s sLre o New YoTk who rèasoTToTthënxptoaion and was tTcx-
dst. AVith such a plea Durrant will go 2523 deaths; Hiroshima, 3624 cases, spent a quiet day in his cell in Moya- Ida Gaskin was 11 years of age. Her ,! ,nt j t 't weeks’ imprison- cited to talk coherently.
iHtfore the Supreme Court for a reversal 2664 deaths; Kanagawa, 2029 cases, mensing prison, “TMs man of steel and mother, a widow, lives in the third floor !,«,t nttmr a mTrk« for 7
"f the judgment of the lower court and 1178 deaths; Tokyo, 2008 cases. 1301 heart of stone,” as the district attorney of a tenement house at 1814% Howard lti' ,v n.. ‘ „ -nimeno-en Hen.itv- I
for an order for a new trial. If that be deaths; Kioto. 1689 cases, 1309 deaths; described him to the jury, does not street. Ida was missed from her home ‘ -JU f tl o-. „-f Klsainwif *
denied he will pay the penalty for nis Nagasaki. 1610 cases, 1103 deaths: Mi evince in the slightest degree any out- early in the evening. Her motiier Bn varia ■ and who was relensed in SO*
terrible crime with his life. yagi, 1470 cases, 859 deaths; Tattorn. ward Signs of breaking down. With searched for her but failed to find any 000 rnTdcs bail has Wn vrTnTwl T stav

Durrant had many visitors yesterday, 1014 cases, 659 deaths; Yamaguclii, 1903 death actually before him now, he is trace of the missing girl. At about 11 „xp<nltion . ’ _ month 5t beimr nn-
ministeft, friends, mother and father cases, 1385 deaths; Fukuaka, 1877 cas the same cool and callous Holmes. The b clock she reported to the police ata- dpr6too<l that at the exniratlon of tbn*
and attorneys. Even a juror-—Horace es, 1143 deaths; Yehime, 1226 cases, prison regulations prevent any one from. Wra that lie# daughter was missing. . intends to nresent himself to
< my the—called upon him. Juror Smythe 816 deaths. interviewing him to-day, but a message When the police search developed the th au+jù*jties in order to undergo his
i< eccentric. He likes to do odd things, —------------------- — was sent out that he slept well last night, murder three hours later, a rigorous in- t f inmrisonment ' I

d affects odd manners. They are priv- WANTS THE CHINA TRADE. was feeling comfortable and still con- vestigabon led to the arrest of Book-r t . t p i
il-gee honored in his person by the tbl- --------- fident. that his innocence would yet be ®B suspicion While all were out of the ,0w ^ aTtTrek™ nam^ Herman
trance of many years. He never did a San Francisco Companies Feel the Ef- established Extra care has been taken room save Mrs. Gaskin s little son and s-ti , , . .
stranger tMng in Ms life than when he fects of Sound Competition. - so that he cannot commit suicide. A a Bee reporter, the little boy remarked: tte “hare" ' of noiëonhT lnrinMtkn'ë
stood at the wicket of Dnrranffk cell and --------- double guard has been placed in his cell I who killed Ida.” On_oemg *Tfe 11^0^ Tid llso of h/ring
talked with the young man whose life San Francisco, Nov. 5.-The big and will remain there until he is execut- questioned he said tiiat during the it- ^mmitted T series of murderebeTwcm
in- had declared the day before should be tramp steamer Evandale. the largest ed. He is still in the untried depart- ternoon ‘George + and Ed sent me up- isl and 18^ ^ringlS
forfeited to the state. Juror Smythe is cargo carrier that has ever entered tins ment, but as soon as the death sentence a*aiT* to.te ^a+7ey "anted her'. period Springstein’s wife Augusta
not a good interviewer, ami learned port, is being fitted up to transport Chin- is pronounced he will be taken to a cell reporter learned that George and Ed. , B k , husband her son and another
nothing worth remembering. J*$* went L passengirs. She is to bV nent fo in “murderers’ row.” were Morgan ^and Sandford and that t„ h^Tb^n nZotT
way satisfied that he ha<t;,.4pne hi» China this time with 350 of these pass- Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 5—Mrs. Piet- H®* • bd”*>• wlth the view of obtaining the money

'Inty when he wrote “Guilty” upon his engers as an experiment, and if it is zel has requested that the charred bones , ““T calllng an officer, the reporter which their lives were insured
first ballot. found that satisfactory arrangements of her little son Howard, and the few peered the arrest of the pair.. At the were insured.

can be made with the owners of the personal effects of his, that were, found “tion most damning evidence was
steamer it is likely that she may be per- in Holmes’ Irvington death-trap, be sent ,al'nG ”^.#Margau 8 Per?on- Neither he
manently chartered by the Occidental & her to Galva, Ills., where she will bary Sandford were undressed when ar-
Oriental Steamship Company for this them. , V ^*.. On Morgan’s underclothing
trade. This is a môve of great confid- <------------------------ stainB W fo^id and he re-

to the company, and to its allied ANOTHER NIAGARA SUICIDE. Til , Both .***
corporation, the Pacific MaU Company, A Man From Philadelphia is the Latest death her throat showingWplainlv> where 
and is taken with the aim of keeping the Victim of the Rapids. hë crncT fiTgers sTZed her tender
Oriental passenger trade closer to Sail . -------- „?gers sqeezea ner tender
Francisco and to offset the almost fran- Niagara Falls, N.- Y., Nov. 5.—At 5:30 windpipe shut.
.. -f thf, northern steam shin o’clock this afternoon James Haifa, of Phil- Booker is a driver of a>coal wagon andtic efforts of the northern steamship adelphlaj committed suicide by jumping n friend of the Gaskin family Morgan
companies to carry the trans-Pacific from the Goat Island bridge into the rap- . ™nn” mnV», w *,„nTh,vt
business to Puget Sound. For years ids. The body caught on a rock a short 18 a 7o ar maker by trade b™* has be*
?! Lnnrtsnt nflrt ef thé nasseneer lis» distance above the falls and was hanging out of employment for some time. Sand-an important part Ot the passenger list there at ten oclock to-night, but no effort ford works for the Crane Elevator Com-
on all these Oriental steamers has come was made to recover It Haifa has been ■ th on;m-on the nolice th-it
Î3» £ St£S « SSZ&’Z. îhe c..e i, «mclUe
£J»Lthb.,Knr.a"pirtoi." masffSs&S’«tssis

revenue of the Pacific Mail and Oc- to have been a sea captain and to have 
rid.„t»l & Orkrtl dow.iex Th.
northern companies are ttymg very hard from some place in Canada. An effort will 
tp ent into this by offering to carry these be made to communicate with the man’s 
passengers at ridiculous figures. relatives In Philadelphia. ,

Detroit Nov. 6.—At nine o'clock this 
morning the boiler in the Jowrnsi build-

terday,
men

British partnership; still as congression- materially impeded the work of rescue..
The large building is cut cleanly in

debris, into which for the first hour or 
two the work of searching for bodies 

The gap extends

=à

I
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WHALING SEASON FAILSMR. WALLACE’S POSITION.

In the Government May Be Defined by 
Him This Evening.

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—Controller Wallace 
- expected to define his position in the 

government at the Gunpowder Plot 
' elehration in Huron county to-night. 
Sam Hughes was closeted with the pre
mier to-day. •

Halifax. N. 8„ Nov. 5.—The disabled 
oearner Obdam, of the Netherlands- 
Airericon line, was docked to-day. She 
has a spare shaft, which will be placed 
in ]>osition. The Pennland sailed for 
I'l-iladelphia. the Obdam’s passengers 
being transferred to her, with the e.v 
"‘I tion of the cabin, who proceeded by 
rail.

AM»» ■* Ntti.ots»».
CANCER ON THE UP

CUKBJ ÏT
This Has Been the Worst Season in 

Very Many Years.

Fan Francisco. Nov. 5.—Five more-or 
tlie whaling fleet arrived from the north 
to-day, the steamers Narwhal and C4rea, 
the brig Hilgo. the barks Alice Knowles 
and Lydia. AVith the arrival of the 
Orca thf last hope of a catch in the 
late season dies. The Rosario brought 
the news that the whalers had gone to 
westward and there was yet a hope* for 
blubber hunters to redeem themselves. 
According to Captain McGregor there 
were any number of whales to the west
ward, but it was impossible to get at 
them on account of the ice. Captain 
McGregor says this ehds the worst sea
son he has ever experienced in the Are- 
tic oCea'n. He caught one whale.

AYER’S §1
“ I consulted doctors who prescribed for me, but to no purpose. 1 suffered in agony 

seven long years. Finally, I began taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week or two I 
noticed a decided improvement. Encouraged by this result, I persevered, until iu a 
month or so the sore began to heal, tod,

BSÊESIESkSê'

ence

—Whiskers that are prematurely gray 
or faded should be colored to prevent 
the look of age. and Buckingham’s Dye 
excels all others in coloring brown or 
black. * ATXM’8 J*. the Jieweto. ■>
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kther was 
smoothly along 
everybody was 0u 
All hands felt-a3 

' could feel.
I the ship was 
board felt that];*.

typical of eafftii- 
I vessel shook. The 
ing the masts rat- 
the ship made'ev- 

k rigging “erai-i, 
bn the taut rc^peÀ 
I might be shaken, 
p. the water casks 
kable on deck took 
f no sudden thump, 
lasted fully half 
seemed so to most 
ship shook long 
Chinese scampering 

It was, indeed, a 
|of the crew whose 
vhile the queer sen- 
pn tlie “seaquake ’ 
t and lovely as be- 
b bounding on mer- 
• waves as though 
xbed. Oapt. Mey- 
| to fix his latitude 
|er to report the 
In liis official re

p-chants’ Exchange,
I the ocean wonder

pude 43 degrees 54 
pgitude 128 degrees 
perienced a 
asting 25 seconds 

pe like as if it had 
reef in a heavy

perfect.
mi-

id-
k-

a

severe

Lange hands.

ward Pm-
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THE VICTORIA TIMES. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8,1895.2

1 g rted him declares that its ppin-! move over to British Columbia, “their were done there would be no money left i dissatisfaction among the Conservatives 
ions and aims look to the substitution I principal reason for emigrating being in the country. Great Britain pays for | of this part of tne country with the steps 
for the British constitution and institu- ^ ,be ruinously low figure at which they its imported goods by exporting its oyvn j already- taken by the government on the
tions of a constitution and, institutions nre obbKed to sell their produce.’’ This goods, the movement of money or Specie Manitoba school question, and, being

d'*’otherwise^tinm firmly“but^cleMly is seized upon by the News-Advertiser ^ being restricted to the settlement of bal- aware of this, the Liberal* leader, as he 
declare that"in advocating them the as the best possible “object lesson in ances or the payment of interest. It well knows how. handles the question to 
Patrie was not advocating the views of regard to the political issues which are might clear up a great many misappre- tbe best advantage. Conservatives are j
the Liberal party, of which he was the now receiving the attention of the Do- hensions as to Britain’s position if self !
responsible voice. The Patrie’s political mjnion eiectors; a most convincing styled economists would only give some 
inspiration conies from neither of the 
mother countries of Canada, not from 
England, not from France, but from the 
United States.”

which selects a list of articles and pi 
cs rates of impost upon those urtiVl.VJ 
chiefly with a view to the quickest. P,J’ 
est and best method of raising the ' 
ount which is necessary, but also 
the necessary sequence of incidental 
tectiçn.”

On the other hand, the protective n 
not a bit backward in expressing the j riff, the minister of finance declare ! 
oninion that the manner of dealing with . selects a certain list of articles

proof of the soundness of the National stuck to the fact that these money bal- j tbe scboo] question as proposed by Mr. j places upon them certain rates of
Policy—in the protection which, it af- ( aneos always go Britain s way. Her ex- Banrier is far preferable to the coercive f P®8' with a view to raising a certain
fords to Canadian producers against ports more than pay for her imports, and attitude of the Federal Government.” | amc.unt of money for the services of th,.
foreign competition.” Further along in that balance, together!with the payment j ---------------------------- j country, but more especially to fost,.r|
its outburst of admiration for the N. P. ' of interest sends a tidy stream of money | Theodore Roosevelt is credited with j ^.XlXter addÆTthe sSfi 
the News-Advertiser says: “These fads , to her coffers. That is why she stands ( the following aphorism: “The fact is Policy ..win haye thc effeot of enb’“ul

important, because it shows that it to-day as the world’s banker, and why | famiUar to every student of history, as j ing the cost of goods, and that at the
these j she has no idea of abandoning free well as to every practical politician, first the cost of goodg will be very close.
They j trade. that when conscientious men act in a l.v up to the measure of protection which

silly manner they may be quite as nox- ;1 W:ls given. If it does not have that of.
ood govern- £*’’’ hot «^aiired, “why should it* 

v , be adopted at all and wbut is thebout consci- 0f
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M
The Tail lor government has not laid 

before the Quebec legislature a very 
for the session 

Most important

m BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN AppLICATI0N.
PRICES are

is not dire necessity which causes<1 dr<se: sensational programme 
now in . progress. .

the announcements in the speech 
that tjie state of the provincial fra- 

would enable the government to 
the abolition of “the manufac-

TIMES P. & p* CO »
.1 VICTORIA,

WM. TEMPLEHAN, Manager.____

people to expatriate themselves, 
show also that they are shrewd, thrifty 

because otherwise, with the adverse 
circumstances which they had had to 
mpet, they' would have dissipated the 
property which they had accumulated in 
more prosperous times. We may, there
fore, fairly assume that they not only 
realize that under the present cçpdit.ipus 
existing in Washington they cannot car
ry on Agricultural operations with any 
profit tot that, they see no reason to 
believe things are likely to improve in 
the future.” The esteemed News-Ad
vertiser seems to be going à little too

CT-iisr-*,- j5™*?<w*‘- «
•mm. Wa.hh.gtc- i. , veer h„h H with «6 **,# MM* £

fril, rtich eve. , «net, 4-, tone ot «he Co„er„.l,e pee,, .Inc. the
xgree of “protection” to home agncul- ter is thaf there is danger of this conn- of ^ • Mackenzie Before 187S if
tarai products than is to be foul^™ ! by 0f“its'effervèLent’vütriots’f11 the prices of farm products failed to
Canada. In other words, there is amuen j a siinple fact that there is no Alaska realize the expectations of the farmers
bigger N. P. in Washingtoh than in boundary Question. When the commis- \ that was because of Grit incompet-
British Columbia. How is it that this sj,>Ders meet and look at the evidence j eucy, but now it was for reasons beyond

collected there may be a question. D ] the control of Conservatives. If prices
the archives of the govern.uent mrc j went th th said the Grits couJd
scraped out not a particle of evidence! ’ ' u .
could be gathered to prove that Great not faelp it, but if they went up now it
Britain has ever claimed a foot of ter- | was the beneficent effect of the National 
ritory which this country claims, or vice Policy'. A deficit then was a proof of
versa. If these metropolitan leaders of the awful mismanagement and scandal- 
public opinion are as wrong about every, ous iucipaeity on thé part of thé minister 
thing else as they are about the Alaska of finance and his , colleagues• 
question, they are blind guides indeed.”

AddedB. C. The Seattle Times is doing a good 
service to its ccntemporaries of the jin
go stripe—that is if its contemporaries 
are not too far gone in jingoism to profit 
from reasonable admonition—by poinl-

an.ong 
was 
ances

the basest foes of g 
Common sense with

■ ions as ever
good Timen

ment.
ence will at all times breed criminality; 
but conscience .without common sense 
may also at times breed a folly which is 
but the handmaid of criminality.” Mr. 

testing in regard to the Alaska bounda- j Roosevelt has probably concluded from 
The New York Sun and Tribune, ; Tammany’s victory that there were too

Accepting these definitions as they an, 
is it not evident that the differences b, ' 
tween the revenue tariff and the 
tictive tariff is that between justice mid 
tyranny, between fairness and robben < 

- To make bixation, which is a fit 
tnvanee --oflly for raising revenue, an 
instrument for accomplishing the ulte
rior purpose of permitting a few favor 
ites to levy tribute upon the masses i> 
to lose sight of a fundamental principle 
of every free government. Such a per- 
verson of principle reaches its climax in 
practice, when, its immediate bénéficiai' 
ies -claim to be the only proper person* 
to determine the incidence and amount 
of taxation, a claim that is practically 
equivalent to the assumption that privi
lege should take precedence of right in 
the theory of government.

Yet such is the point to which Cana
da has arrived. The protected manu 
facturera not only have the pretension 
of dictating what amount of taxation 
they need U> levy upon the general pub
lic, but the hon. minister of finance, 
who was entrusted by the people with 
the duty of revising the tariff, practical
ly recognized their right to do so.

When- matters have come to such a 
pass, the people have not to consider a 
mere question of abstract justice; they 

under the necessity of defending the 
rights which are most essential to their 
individual

propose
turiug and trading licenses and the di
rect taxes on certain persons." 
special taxes have constituted a great 
grievance, especially in Montreal, be
cause, thpir did ’not bear equally on city 
and country districts,1 so the government 
will wip some fpvor if it can accomplish 
their abolition. The government's 
uouncement, however, was accompanied 
by this qualification; “But the financial 
situation cannot be definitely settled un
til the rajlway enterprises "./how ; ’being 
carried on have been completed or aban
doned, nor until the commission appoint
ed to arbitrate upon the disputed ac
counts between the government, of Can
ada, and the governments of Ontario 
and Quebec has completed its task.” In 
the meantime, though there, is much 
need for economy and reduction of tax
ation, the province persists in hanging 

its useless and costly legislative 
council, an encumbrance which all the- 
other provinces but Nova Scotia have 

The Taillon government

laurier AND BEAUGRAND.

being pn>-These ing out the absurdities they are perpe- jmuen

as °”part, l,,ve.l»»n «ting relief !., magm
fving the La Patrie incident. It has
t een represented as a “split” m the Lib
eral party, a posable source of infinite 
trouble and disaster to Mr- Launer and 
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and other papers that have no excuse j many men around New York on Tues- 
for 11:6 ignorance they ..display, have ! day with conscience tot no common 
evidently seized upon this matter as a j sense, and also too many, of 
reg to hang their jingoism upon, 
gurdless of all the facts and circum- 

Such heedless ranters

common
re- ! sense who had no conscience to guidean- :

them.
his followers.
Conservative press 
cessively desperate they would 
clutch at straws so light as this. A 

of the facts makes the matter 
and insignificant. Mr.

o in-

facts.

statement 
look simple
Beaugrand, proprietor of La p»tne’ ™ 

change in the editorship 
indicated that it would fol- 

of the Avenir and 
radical papers of former 

would “sound the note, the

announcing a
of his paper 
low in the footsteps Washington wall has not kept the 

Washington farmer, prosperous at home 
instead of allowing him to be driven 
away to another country for a living? 
If there is any magic in a high!,tariff 
the neighboring state should not lose 
any of its citizens through lack of pros
perity. It seems to us that the flight of 
farmers from high protection to lower 
protection is an object lesson that the 
News-Advertiser has somewhat misread.

the Pays, two 
days, and
oniy good and true one, of the Liberal 
partv of old.” Mr. Laurier wrote Mr 
Beaugrand a note in wtvch he quoted 

announcement and added this com- 
“I do not recognize in the Patrie 

of the

on to

shaken off. 
has also in prospect a “bad quarter 
hour” in respect of the French loan. It 
may be remembered that this loan netted 
the province only 77 and that the bonds 

shortly afterwards sold by the Par
is purchasers at a considerable advance. 
This is a rather awkward matter to 
have to explain, especially when the - 
exchequer is in so bad a shape.

this
roent:
the right to speak in the name

and the opinions which 
in the foregoing lines in no

to-day a
deficit was a proof of the good credit of 
Canada because of the ability to borrow 
money on rather better terms than when 
money was four times as dear in the 
markets of the world.

are

Liberal party, prosperity and happiness 
well as to national progress and 
ness.

as
, It is rather significant that the pres- 

j ent members of the Bowell government 
Some days ago a public meeting was feel unable to save themselves from po- 

held at Leamington, England, for 'the litical drowning and are calling on Mr.
purpose of presenting an illuminated Chapleau to act the part of. life-pre- Certain of our provincial contempor 
album to the Rev. Dr. Nicholson, “lor server. If Mr. Chapleau consents, his a„joa that were not long ago trying to 
his refutation of Hon. Ignatius Don- j efficiency in this line will be at least fr;ehten their readers by representing
nelly’s cryptogram in Shakespeare.” The very doubtful, in spite of his personal yjr Laurier as ready to remove all eus
subscribers to the presentation,' it ;tip- , strength in a portion of Quebec prov- j t()ms duties at one fe„ s and t 
pears, include Sir Henry Irving, 'Sir mce. It happens that Quebec province j nose everv industrv in Can*ada to the
Theodore Martin, Sir Augustus Hanris, ; is not the point of greatest danger to j POjd Wjndg 0f frep trade, are now credit-
Sir Arthur Hodgson, Mr. Beerbohm the government, and outside of that area j insr hiln wjth tt,6 jntention of keeping un
Tree and other distinguished gentletden. Mr. Chapleau s name would not be a the tariff. The Liberal leader is chang-
The chair was taken by Viscount ifnl, tactics to suit the hour- ^ey say.

who, in the course of his address gave 1 be weaU as ^ ™Uch ,iktl
some interesting facts in regard to tüç gentleman who was going home lateShakespeare-Bacon “fake.” He said: j compared with Mr Launer. Mr. Chap- a#ter a conTivia, evcni^_

“The extraordinary idea that Bacon wds <"au 18 s re" ’ an 1 W1 seem ra ier Doint of Tjew the lamp-posts were rather
.. . 0, , , , . „ strange if he consents to reunite lus , , ,, , .the author of Shakespeare s works was thofle of heav„ unsteady on the.r pins, and he solemnly
an error which had been sedulously $ro- P ... , . concluded that said lamp-posts were all
... . ... „ . ^ j, ily weighted to float even with his as- . , , „mulgated and artificially maintained, He out of the mess beastly drunk. The government organs’

Hhv,tohin0/ xth!!îs„aù d£ “ow, wherefore he is likely to stay out. "“nsations against Mr. Laurier have
iabynnthtne details, Dr A^iolson tie- hp doeg Qr not th@ sitnation mst about the same foundation, and we
ser^d the highest credit. This Bacon- . be RracticaUy the same; the «dvise tnem to steady
.an-Shakespeare controversy had he TOtUd accom lish would only be ;r own heads a bit.
ed very considerable proportions. Che sligM softenillg the government’s fall. -------------- -------------
proportions in which the various coun-

you express
reflect the feelings of that party, 

assumed the direction of the 
I have been constantly seeking to 

within the broad lines of the

great-
The methods of the highwayman 

have never made a community peace 
fnl, contented and great, 
ei hope to enjoy permanent prosperity 
so long as a majority of- our legislators 
admit the principle that the right of 
taxation, which affects every business 
interest, is to be exercised on a basis of 
expediency, which in turn will depend 
on actions, passions and 'prejudges 
which are never thé same in two sue 

Nor can we hope 
contentment among the 

masses and induce them to put forth 
their best efforts for the development of 
the country when they are aware that 
they are handicapped in the race: of life 
by the restrictions and bttrd&si&posed 
fci- the benefit of a privileged ' $lass — 
Montreal Herald.

wereway 
Since I We can nev
party, 
keep it
English Liberal school, and it shall noi 
leave that path so long as I continue to 
occupy the position which I now hold. 
Mr. Beaugrand in response said he did 
not pretend to speak for the Liberal 

that he preferred the French

*

THE ARMENIAN TROUBLES.

It is hardly possible to disbelieve the 
reports concerning disorders caused by 
Armenians, and there mil 
qnence be a considerable withdrawal of 
sympathy from them by the civilized 
world. In one sense the Armenians are 
doing a considerable service to Grea’. 
•Britain,'■’for, as the London Times 
points out, the Salisbury government 
will be justified in refusing to go fur 
ther in the direction of pressure for re
form for a people who thus reward its 
efforts on their behalf. This must come 
as a
whose intervention had landed them in 
a serious difficulty, owing to the course 
put'sded by Russia and France/ The re
bellious operations of the Armenians 
will in all likelihood draw Russia into 
the affair, and then the Triple Alliance 
will no longer be able to hold aloof. 
Great Britain, therefore, will not be 
called upon to solve the problem alone 
and take the risk of a serious conflict 
with Turkey. As the situation changes 
the developments seem more and more 

I to promise the breaking up of the Sul
tan’s power.

cessive assemblies, 
to maintain

party, ■üpPffiP ■ ■ 11
school of Liberalism to the English, and 
that hé would continue to support Mr. 

. Laurier without laying any claim to ofli- 
„ ,ial organship for his paper.

real Herald gives the following review of 
the affair,1 from which the absurdity of 
the Conservative press imaginings will 
be quite eyident :

i4To those unacquainted with the intn- 
cacies of French-Canadian ' politics it 
may seem strange that the leaders of 
the Liberal party at both Quebec and 
Ottawa should take the trouble^to pub
lish a signed repudifttjyop of the senti
ments expressed ip ;a,rneW8paper p>ra- 
graph, when the newspaper m nowis^ 
bought to saddle them with the responsi
bility of its views. Yet there is no 
doubt that ithey have had reason to act 
as they did in the interest of the cause
they represept. ■ .

•‘Away back in the fifties Papineau 
was the leadei; of a little radical party 
which took > its inspiration direct from 
the radicals of France. L’Avenir, their 
organ, had among the,articles of its pro
gramme the . election of judges, universal 
suffrage, abolition of tithes, and annex
ation to the United States. The general 
-tenor of the party arguments indicated 
decided tostllfy, to the Catholic church, 
and clergy,y;-In opposition to this Rouge 
partv there -naturally arose another ex
tremist faction which took its inspiration 
direct from the Ultramontanes of 
France. For,.years tfie province was 
rent by violent' discussions of religious 
q(testions, while the political and com
mercial interests of the country were left
out-of sight., . , . ,

“In time Sir, A. A. Donon, who had 
been the leader of the Rouges, and men 
like Mr. Laurier, who had beeri associat
ed with them in their youth, grew less 
radical and held a more conciliatory at
titude toward the clergy. They finally 
succeeded in obtaining from Rome a de
claration that there was nothing tha« 
the church should condemn upon religi- 

grounds ip this latent, outgrowth of

in couse-

whe 
sSoroe 
thpua 
thouc 
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REGISTRY OFFICE CHANGES.

A delegation representing the barris
ters of New Westminster were in the 
city last evening to spe Attorney-General 
Eberts regarding the changes made in
vwsation- .Mtlt ft Times representative 
Mr. Eberts explained why the services 
of several officers in both Vancouver and 
New Westminster were dispensed with. 
It was necessary, he said, to reduce the 
staff in both offices to -bring the expend! 
ture within the estimates. At New 
Westminster the services of Registrar 
Corrigan and Clerk Miller had been dis
pensed with, and at Vancouver Messrs. 
Sharpe and ■ Alexander had been simil
arly dealt with. If this had . not been 
done the expenditure on the Westminster 
office would , have exceeded the esti 
mates by $1900, and at Vancouver the 
éstiniâtes would have been exceeded by 
$2300.
made in the Victoria office some months 
ago, the services of Messrs. Mallandaiie 
and Phipps having been dispensed with. 
Both the Vancouver and Westminster 
offices Would be under the supervision of 
Mr. T. O. Towriley. 
other changes that would be made.

As far as Mr. Èberts knew, a regis
trar would be appointed for the supreme 
court at New Westminster.
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relief to the British authorities,

Winnipeg Free Press (Independent): 
Notwithstanding the “The ministerial press is making a vast 

were curious. America beaded the list | aneged confirmation of the story of the t0° much of Mr, Laurier’s position
with 181 works, England contributed ‘ passage of British troops, through frazil- I 0D the school question. Men who fol-
69, Australia ID, Scotland 4, Canada 3, ian territory to reach the disputed bound- low llis speeches intelligently have no
Germany 2, France 2, Italy, Holland, arv between Venezuela and Guiana, it difficulty in understanding what that po- 
Ireland, and _India 1 each. The first must be taken with a great deal of al- isf and a majority of them, we
person who raised the question of the lowance. It may be recalled that in the W'ève, are ready to-say that it is an 
genuineness of Shakespeare’s plays wiis summer some red-coated British mount-
Mr. Hart, about the year 1848. Among ed police passed through Seattle on the
our own statesmen, he was fold, two ! Wav to the Yukon. No very serious
at least had been bitten by the idea that complications arose that we have yet 
there was something in the notion thfit i heard of.
Bacon had a large share In writing the 1 jingoes had not then heard that there 
works of Shakespeare; but, happiljy, ,\yas any question about the 
these were isolated cases, and he wjis boundary, or the presence of Captain 
not aware that these great statesmen— Constantine and his detachment, who ac- 
for they were great statesmen—ever pnb- tuallv had the hardihood to walk through 

-lishçd anything en. t*e question.” The the streets of this city-dressed in red 
fact that so many people can be impos- | coats, trousers with a red strip running 
ed upon by so gross a fraud tempts one down each leg. top boots in which 

"to accept Carlyle's dictum that men are ‘
“mostly fools.”

tries had subscribed to the controversy Seattle Times:

sprea 
sulta 
men! 
with 
of T 
captt

otil-spoken, consistent and eminently 
reasonable one. But if he had no opin
ion at all on the .subject it woo'd not 
matter just now. The country is not 
locking to him for a settlement. The 
question is between the present Domin
ion government and the Manitoba legis
lature. Mr. Laurier has no more to 
do with it than any other Canadian citi
zen, excepting as it may be his duty 
as a, member- of -parliament to pronounce 
upon it, should it come before the house 
of commons.”

Re
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A similar reduction had beenTHE STATE ELECTIONS.
j u, — : iin

National issues were tot remotely in
volved in -yesterday’s elections . in the 
United States, as this is what .is called 
in the technical phraseology of politics 
an “off year.” In a few cases the com
position of the state legislatures was de
cided, and these of course have a' more 
or less direct bearing on the complexion 
of the federal senate. But even in those 
states where legislative elections took 
place the issues were çhiefly personal 
and local, having little to do with the 
management of national affairs. Per
haps the most interesting question was 
whether Tammany would regain con
trol of New York city, and the advocates 
of political reform mast be rather dis
heartened by the result, 
has triumphed, apparently because his 
foes were not united and harmonious. 
Whether the second state of New York 
city will be worse than the first, like 
the man into whom the evil spirit re
entered, remains to be seen, 
publicans have kept control of the New 
York state legislature, mainly because of 
the more skilful tactics of ttieir manag
ers, chief of whom is the renowned 
Thomas C. Platt. . It is stranger, to find 
the Republicans gaining control of the 
Maryland legislature, bufhere again the 
fight was on narr'frw grounds. Thé r ote 
of the colored people is said to have been 
a large factor In the Republican suc
cess, as they wese led to believe that 
the defeat of the Democrats meant 
much for them. In other places there 
were all sorts of issues, the A. P. A., 
prohibition of betting at rodé'1 v tracks, 
liquor prohibition, and so on. Utah was 
a point of interest because of her tak
ing out statehood for the firat time. It 
was generally expected that the organ
ization of the state would go into the 
hands of the Republicans.
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FRANCE’S SOCIALIST MINISTRY.For the nine months ending Septem
ber 30 last the total receipts of the 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific rail
ways were $25,675,192, as compared 
with $26,099,632 for the corresponding 
period of 1894. During the nine months 
of this year the note circulation of the 
banks was $32,774,000. while in the 
same period last year it was $33,355,000, 
and in 1893. it was $35,128,000. The 
total foreign trade of Canada in the nine 
months of 1895 was $ll>4,502,000 
that of last year $154,412,000. 
ing coin and bullion, the trade of this 
year shows a falling off of about $3,000,- 
000. From these and other returns it 

he . publishes flaming is apparent that the business situation is 
, leaders urging immediate hostilities not. improving as rapidly as might be 
j against Great Britain. His precipitate des're<^- 

, no as to and ill-considered words, cabled through-
Ihe result, that he had been assured by out the capitals of Europe, discredit-and 
* r" irmingham, the party organizer weaken the cause of genuine American- 
:or Ontario, and by Mr. Wallace, the

Paris, Nov. 6,—The ministry’s decla
ration of policy was read in the chani 
her to-day. It promises further inquiry 
into and
auction.
Southern railway scandal, 
ures to be introduced by the new gov
ernment include an income tax bill and 
a bill to prevent members of the legisla
ture becoming directors of financial or 
commercial undertakings having trans
actions with the government. The de
claration of policy also promises gov
ernment- support for various suggested 
reforms in the criminal laws. M. Gley- 
esse, a member of the chamber of dep
uties, has been appointed minister ot 
the colonies.

The government will also introduce 
measures intended to defend thé ÏŸencli 

An Important Offer. peasantry against international specula
te properly fill its office and functions, tionS) for the formation of a colonial 
it is important that the blood be pure. army, etc.1 The declaration of the pol- 

jsm. They are precisely the form of When it is in such a condition, the body ;cv ;s 0f nnnBuaj length, and vaguely 
controller of customs, that a Conserva- braggadocio which has been so many "s almost certain to be healthy. A com- describes the Radical aspirations. In 
tive would be elected. Whereupon the times- satirized in British newspapers, £latilt at thte time is catanh to some of the senate the outlining of the policy 
French minister further queried: “Yes. , and which has inspired many foreigners ttoXeîte^n tto head Dropïings - °f-1**® ®«ur«eolé ministry was received
». IMa b,«wm he be with ti., W» that T.StiSBT 2*HS SÏ ’«TUSSSÜZ&.'Z

stripe or of Mr. Wallace s stripe?” “As tion of truculent bullies. They should bring on consumption. The only was to form jn the law whicb .g uJ^erstood t(l
be promptly and emphatically disavowed cure this disease is to purify the blood. be ajmed at the’anarchists and the ref- 
by all inteUigent patriotic American T.hf, evences to the alliance with Russia. In
journals.” £ield to 'he chamber of deputies when the decia-

The Young Conservative Club of Tor- ^by puriSig^Z' litabzingThe ^Y^froTthfRadS and#|ocl" 

onto recently had a very hot election blood. removes the cause. Not only does bfncheB- , Eloewhere the reading of 
contest, the presidency being the princi- i Hood’s Sarsaparilla do this but it gives tUe document Was coolly received.

The two opposing renewed vigor to the whole system, T , „1 making it possible for good health to London, Nov. 7. At a meeting of th 
reign supreme. executive committee of the Irish Na

tional League this afterhoon, on thé mo 
tion of Mr. T. P. O'Connor, it was dt 
eided to remove Mr. Timothy Healy 
from the executive committee on ac
count of his action in July last. When 
at the County Tyrone National Conven
tion Mr. Healy accused John Dillon of 
selling Tyrone to the English party. 
When the motion passed Mr. Michael 
Davitt. antl-Parnelllte, for South Mayo, 
was elected to fill the vacancy.

The Toronto World’s Montreal corre
spondent says a gentleman who- was in 
Ottawa the other day and who seems to 
have got an inside tip, gives the follow-

kighly patriotic ebullitions. It is really 
not too late yet.

1 publication of the fullest Infor 
obtainable with regard to the

The meaa
Even the jingoistic New York Com

ing account of the proceedings in coua- mercial Advertiser sees fit to rebuke the 
oil, when the question of “Bob” White’s

ous
Liberalism.

■‘But ex-Mayor Beaugrand, 
rears, has been working to revive

the issues raised in ;the old radi- 
His paper» La Patrie, 

founded -seventeen years ago as the 
organ of the French Liberals of the dis
trict of Montreal, and the Conservative 
press has been, industriously making use 
of the utterances of that sheet to create 
distrust of the Liberal party in the minds 
of the clergy and of religious fr?ople gen
erally. The consequences incidental to 
this mission would be that the chances 
of tariff reform and better government 
would be seriously injured by a sense of 
antagonism and distrust between the 
clerical authority and a - large lay ele- 
ment. The authoritative Repudiation 

. bv the Hon. Messrs. <Laurier and Mar
chand will correct any misunderstand
ing and will leave no opportunity foi- 
misrepresentation.”

The Witness thinks-that * as far as 
the correspondence is cotoferned both 
Mr. Laurier and Mr. Beaugrand come

for some 
discus-

theravings of Senator Chandler as follows: 
“A senator of the United States ought 
to know better than to utter such non
sense. This country long ago outgrew 
its Elijah Pograms. Mr. Chandler holds ; 
his official position in trust from the 
American people. He does serious harm 
and commits an act which is altogether 

, indefensible when

appointment to the customs house at 
Montréal came up. The recommendation 
of the controller of custonls that Mr.

bled
The “tiger” Tision on

cal. programme, 
was

recej 
it h 
that 
recel 
men] 
deal 
befoj 
ers.

White be appointed was presented by 
Mr. Ives, minister of trade and cone 
merce.

and 
Exclud-

Sir Mackenzie Bowell support
ed it. A French minister asked: “Well, 
what-about the vacant seat in Cardwell; 
who will run there, and what will be 
the result?”
have replied that he had

The Re-

The premier is said ti> Pi
tion 
as t 
veri 
and
«if
are
peel
lice
day
bodi

T<
to that I cannot say,” was the answer, 
and thereupon the matter was dropped. 
The incident affords a graphic illustra
tion of the harmony and unity of feeling 
which binds together the members of 
the Bowell ministry. The World, be it 
remembered, is a Conservative papr..

l'olii
van1

out with credit, but it adds: ante
tux“Mr. Laurier owed it not only to him

self but to thé party he leads and to the 
people of Cahhda, whose confidence and 
••steem as a statesman he- has won in 
snch a remarkable degffee, to: declare in 
unmistakable terms that the ultimate 
aims of the Patrie in regard -to consti
tutional revolution are not his aims. Mr.
Laurier has everywhere throughout the 
Dominion and at all times declared that 
for political and governmental methods 
and aims he had always looked to Eng
land for his inspiration, for it was the 
home of civil and political liberty and of 
stable but popular government, 
a believer in the British 
and the British institutions under which 
the French-Canadians of the province of 
Quebec have had such political and rell- 
gious freedom and have developed and Thls gentleman was further described 
flourished. When, therefore, a French as “the pioneer of a large colony of 
Liberal journal which has always

and
ses
test
to

nal nrize at stake. tionIn the Colonist appears the strange factions tieely accused eachip..,......... ■ UHv -• -JH .
statement that “Great Britain pours its stuffing the membership lists and indulg-
gold into the United States every year insr in other nraetices known to the 
without stint.” As it happens, during shady order of politicians, 
the past year consignment after eoneign-

eom
fail
lattROBBING THE PEOPLE.

When Hon. Mr. Laurier denounces 
protection as robbery pure and simple 
he. is not guilty of any exaggeration. 
And when he says that a tariff for rev
enue will bring back equal opportunity 
and justice for all, he is equally within 
the limits of economic troth, 
none other than Qie Hon. George E. 
Foster who, in his budget speech of 
1894, defined the revenue tariff as fol- 
ows:

“Another is to have a revenue tariff

the
“AN OBJECT LESSON.” The aeqtisa-

] tions seem to have had a considerable 
] basis of truth, too. a fact which leads

, „ . '-he St. Thomas Journal to remark, rath-
been reported as. making the return jour- er unkindh,: -<They calVt hel iv
ney. How. then, can, it be said that 
Great Britain is “pouring its gold into , 
the United States without stint?” Un- ]

sue!
toA few days ago the Columbian an- ment of gold from New York to London 

has been recorded, and none of it has
Oh(nounced the arrival at New Westminster 

of a wealthy farmer from La Conner, 
Washington, who has taken a farm on 
the Fraser and has brought with him a 
substantial equipment of stock, etc.

th.
He is 

constitution
ous
Ttyhereditary.” ofIt was
noAccording to the Ottawa Journal, a 

deriving the assertion, of course, is the paper which generally gives its support ! 
old fallacious idea that Qreat Britain ! to the government, “there is a feeling \ 
paÿs for its imports in money. If that abroad, and quite an open one, too, of j

ish
<-rmThe body must be well nourished now. 

to prevent sickness. If your appetite is 
poor take Hood’s Sarsaparilla

of
Washington farmers” who intend towarrn- whi

of
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• • , retord on three mile double scull races.
Austin, Tex., Nov. 5.—There was an 

imense crowd in attendance upon to
day’s races and they saw fine sport 
The first race was a half mile dash for 

The Case Proceeding- Phenomenal- ! « purse of $100. Teemer, Jakd Gaudaur 
... - . . .. and Rogers came in in the order named,ly Low Water in the Bt. The other starters were Barry, Haines,

Lawrence River. Wingate, Peterson, Hanlan and Rogers.
Teemer won by half a length. Time 
3:02%.

The third race, trial heat between :he 
English doubles for position in the final
three miles against Teemer and Rogers, 1 Edward Robrig, Who Was De- 
American crew, was won by Bubear and 
Barry by half a length. Time, 19:34%.
This was a very close race and Haines 
and Wingate led clear to the last quar- |

Toronto, Nov. 7.—One of the most im- ' ter, when Bubear and Barry’s spurt 
portant crown witnesses in the Hvams forged them ahead. Bubear and Barry
trial to-day was Undertaker Humohrey. will now have to row Teemer and Rog-
-He described the position of the body ers to-morrow for a purse and the chrtm-
and declared that the hands of one of pionship, and as their time to-day was
the- Hyams brothers was bleeding from 19:3414 against Teemer and Rogers’ cor- ; Cape Mudge Sally as well, will be 
abrasions. He said Hyams ekplained rected time yesterday of 1892%, the brought to justice. /Edward Rohrig,
how the accident happened and attribut- sports aye choosing the Americans as npon whom suspicion at first rested, was
ed the cause to a weight falling off the winners and giving odds. i last evening released from custody, the
hook in the elevator shaft. » The fourth race was a mile and a half . • . ., . .__ _ . »

Following is the Toronto Evening Tel- straight away between Rose Mosenthein, 3tory tod by blln at tbe }?flu®3t ****g 
egrain’s special cable to-day: The Hum- of St. Louis, and Tillie Ashley, of Hart- , <‘onsidered quite satisfactory. Now the
4i,.....-----*- -- -v. n—«-«— Mise Mosenthein wofl by police are viking upon a elite, which

_ although very faint, gives them some
GREAT RACING DONE. hope of finding the guilty party. What

Ai stiii, Tex., Nov. 7.—Over fpur thou- this clue Is, they, of course,, will not say. 
sand people to-day witnessed one of the ■ ag may ^ 80me days,'if at all, before 
finest races ever rowed over any course. ., , , . —,This was the double scull, mile and a ! they 10 ™abe an alrest °®*
lialf with turn, three miles in all. The Actives Perdue and Palmer are at work 
starters were Bubear aud Barry, Eng
lish; Rogers and Teemer. Americans.

POLICE HAVE'A CLUEIBE HYAMS’ MURDER TRIALholy war should be proclaimed, and that 
could only be done by inflaming the reli
gious fanaticism of the Turks against 
the Christians, which the Porte would ! 
not hesitate to do in case of an invasion 
of Turkish dominions; but such a step | 
would not. be calculated to suppress the 
interior disorders, the basis of which 
should be the protection of the Christian 
population of Armenia.

A new Turkish ministry has been ; 
formed as follows: 
grand vizier; Said Pasha, president of 
the council of state; Tewifk Pashn. 
minister of foreign affairs; Pashan Pa
sha, minister of marine; Riza Pasha, 
minister of justice; Sabri Pasha, minis
ter of finance; Arifi Pasha, without port
folio

THE SINKING SHIPTURRETS TROUBLES i

;

Pitiable Spectacle of Premier Bowell 
Pleading With tbapleau 

to Come Back.

They Have Tlielr S^spl/iions as to 
the Man Who Murdered 

Mattie Crowe.

Sultan’s Procrastinating Policy 
Lands Him in an Awk

ward Position.

The

Railroad Servants Prosecuted for 
Swindling—Cases at Win- 

nipeg Assizes.

Halif Rifat Pasha.
Those Familiar With Politics Will 

Understand — Chapleau 
Won’t (ome.

Powers at Last Show They 
Mean Business in Armen

ian Reforms.

Outside
tained, Releaspd Yester

day Afternoon.

>A
There is a possibility , fhat the man who 

murdered Mftttie Crowe, and probably
Was Made a Tool of Too Long 

— Dewdney’s Visit Sig
nificant.

HeAdded to This, Internal Troubles Are 
Tearing DURRANI’S LINE OF DEFENCEthe Ottoman Em

pire Asunder.

"Dickenson Preparing His Hill of 
Exceptions in the Blanche 

Lamont Case.
Nov. 7.—Halia Rifat Ottawa, Nov. 7.—'Premier Bowell is 

in Montreal pleading with Chapleau to 
come to Ottawa and save the ship. In 
view of his political history the spectable 
is a sad one, and Chapleau must enjoy 
it, but he refuses to come.

A cabinet council was called for II 
o’clock to-day, but was adjourned until 
2 o’clock, on account of the absence of 
Premier Bowell. ,

Sir Frank Smith is here on the sub
ject of cabinet reconstruction.

Lieut.,-Governor Dewdney arrived this 
afternoon and will be the guest of Sir 
G. H. Tapper during his stay here.

Constantinople, .....
V isha Turkish minister of the interior.

appointed grand vizier in suc- 
Kiamil Pasha, fÜMgned.

minister for foreign af
fairs, Said Pasha, has promised to give 

ambassadors of the Powers a
within two days off whai steps 

intends to take ill order to
order in Armenia and provide Sftn Francisco. Nov. 7.—General Dick- 
protection of Christian? in that ingon ig busily engaged In the prepara- 

of the Turkish empire. t,on <>{ the 1)111 of exceptions which is
This was the point especially alluded ^ be the basis of his motion for a new 

i,y the ambassadors on Tuesday last, trial ^ Durrabt ' for the murder of 
w hen they called separately, yet identi- Blanche Lamont. lie intends paying a 
(■ally represented that the present state v}8b to his father at Portland, and is 

affairs in Armenia should not be al- desirous that tue hearing be had at 
If adequate meas- once, or that the date for argument be 

utes were not shortly taken to bring set for such a time as will enable him
- hmit the restoration of order the Pov to make the trip in the meantime.

,, , ___n,.finer in con- The motion for a new trial will be made,.vs would be compelled when Durrant goes before Judge Mur-
cert, to take their own steps, i bby for • sentence to-morrow. Judge
i,t. No combined action of such grave : Murphy may decide to hear the arg’i- 
iiuportanes on the part tiff' the Powers ; ment at once, or h£ may decide to wait 

i,epn taken for years past. As al 1 until after tie iadation, is he intends
, M 1 ‘ reminded ' to take a rest before trying the Williamsready cabled, the 1 oite was reminded j ^ There ,g a. therefore,

of the intervention of the loweis m , tbat the final end in the Lamont case. 
Syria at the time of the massacre in ! 80 far as the superior court is concerned,

i will not be reached for some weeks, but
This is considered as a direct warn- | « is generally believed that Judge Mur- 

.. A mi , nhy will be disposed to get nd of the
i»S t0 tbe su ttin t lat Europe ' : Lamont case for good and all as soon
.tore order in Afmenia unless the lurk- , a8 possjbje, for it is a foregone concln- 
ish government doe? so promptly. As , s;on that the motion will be denied.

however, the situation j Judge Murphy was exceedingly careful 
I in his rulings, and often gave the, de
fense the benefit of the doubt rather 
than leave a loophole that would serve 
as good foundation for such a motion, 
which was, of course, anticipated.

General Dickinson said that the-de
fense is ready to proceed to trial in the 
Minnie Williams case at any time and 
intimated that he had a much stronger 

* defense than in the trial just ended. He 
, " said he was not sure that a change of 

0 venue would not he asked for, but from 
his recent expression relative to -the 
stàte of public opinion, it is practically 
certain that such a procedure will be

:KeE^tif emigrants to the Dominion of ford, Conn,
Canada during the month of October, half a length in 12:17%. 
according to the official returns,
J7G7. The number of emigrants to Can
ada during the ten months ended 31st 
October was 21,215.

The Canadian horse Joe W„ offered 
for sale at Aldridge’s repository yester
day, aud withdrawn at 2ti0 gùineas,

■was subsequently sold at that figure. __ _____ _ ^ .
The executive of the Canadian Marine Ac the three quttrter flag the Americans 

Asoci&tiou met yesterday and appointed had a boat length of a lead, which they 
a deputation to proceed to Ottawa and retained fob a considerable distance, 
urge that work be commenced on the 
Mcirisbnrg, Wellatid and Beauharnois 
canals, which will prevent navigation 
next year being hindered and delayed 
the same as this year,

Montreal, Nov. 7 .—The water in the 
St. Lawrence canal is so low at Cardi
nal and Cornwall that navigation is im
peded and will be stopped altogether if 

r the manufacturers are not immediately cf $1006. 
prohibited from using it. Many thou
sands of bushels of Wheat are lying 
aboard .the boats at these points, over 
due at Montreal, for transhipment to 
Europe. Business men are protesting,
bitterly. The. Corn Exchange has pass
ed a resolution asking that the use of 
water for manufacturing purposes be 38. 
prohibited.

Three Rivers, Que., Nov. 7.=#-The 
bearing of the charges ‘ of conspiracy easy strokes in, 19.41. 
laid by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company against Conductor E. B. Càfiip, 
bell and Ticket Clerk and Operator 
Ouellette took place this afternoon bv-

The private
prosecutors were represented by Mr.

-La lieu r, of Montreal, and Mr. Olivier, ,, . - . . , ,, :------ -«s—,
of Three Rivers, the prisoners being de- , Springs lighting contingent—Joseph Yen- He had all day Tuesday and Wedues-
.......... ^ .... ............... i : h'S. manager of the ill-fated Florida day to put some distance between him-

>- The specific charges were that cer- Athletic Club; James Kennedy, manager self and the police, as very little could 
(itflin tickets which had been sold on the of the Empire Athletic Club, and “Char- j-h® dene unfil,3iafter the inquest, . 
f/xrand %les train by the prisoner One- ley” White, one of the Fitzsimons train- I_ea_8t

ers—arrived in New York to-day. All 
of them were greatly disgusted with éd:

• suehas been
•ci sion to 
The Turkish

wasDefence's Motion fbt a New Trial 
Will be Made To-Morrow 

Morning.
l

defiu-
tlui
ite xeply 
the Porte on the case.

The woman was undoubtedly murdered 
after midnight StedffiaV saw her on 
the sidewalk at 12 o’clock, and Rohrig 
says her bedroom door was closed when 
he went to bed between 11 and 12

restore
tot the
part

when the Englismen began to crowd 
them. About ten lengths from the finish 
line Teemer gave out entirely and Rog-' o’clock, while it was open when he got 
ers had to pull the boat over the line by ! up in the morning. The murder, there- 
hin self. The Englishmen immediately fore, must have been committed while 
took the lead, winning in li:40, lowering jtohrig wa8 asleep, and as the partitions 
thexworid s record for double sculls.

The race won the championship of the 
wc-rld for the Englishmen and a pur re

of SPAIN BAS SURRENDEREDl„wed to continue.
between the rooms are very thin, the 
murderer must have done his work

li

The Cubans’ Fight for Liberty Re
ceiving Récognition From 

Mother Country.

quietly, although Rohrig went'to bed 
der the influence of liquor and' no doubtMv

un-
The next most important event 

triangular three mile race for positions | slept 
in the championship race for-the Rich- known to have any enëttiies, ih fact she 
aid K. Fox cup and $1000. The start
ers were Hanlan, Teemer. Gaudaur, Pe
terson and Rogers. Gaudaur lead from 
the very start, pulling a steady stroke of 
38. Teemer quit when a mile and a 
half of the course had beeV rowe.l, 
leaving Gaudaur and Rogers to win bv 
easy strokes in, 19,41. This will give 
Gaudaur and Rogers positions in to 
morrow’s great race against Bubear and 
Haines.

was a. : The woman was notsoun

was a small, frail' and harmless individu
al, and no doubt, as the evideitèe went to 
show, the motive was robbery. Every
thing points to this, the open-hand sat
chel; the bureau drawers ransacked and 
the woman’s stocking turned inside out. 
But thé murderer got Very little. She 
had little or’ no money, and although she 
owned some handsome jewellery most of 
it is in the pawnshops. ,, .

•«. - THE BIN». ; If the maUjJhe poliçç, suspect is not
vr x- a , ,, ,T : the murderer, tile guilty party -is noNeu York, Nov. 6.—Three of the Hot (loubt by th!S. tbnti wed otir of the way.

Granting of Autonomy Insisted Upon 
by Campos—The Insurgents 

Acknowledged.

New York, Nov. 7.—The Paris cor
respondent of the World cables the fol
lowing: “I am able to send you the fol
lowing authentic translation "of copies of.i/jtore Magistrate Desilets. 
official cable dispatches now on file at

l/each day passes, 
becomes more portentious and adds to 
the difficulty of the task before the 
Porte, and possibly before the European

>

Madrid:
“To Ministère Ultramar, Madrid.—Re- . 

ferring to your cablegram of October 
30th, expressing dissatisfaction at the,
newspaper interview in which I express-1 Grand Piles train by the prisoner One- _ „

would recognize the Cuban belligerency, % er CamnbeH and9 not can^lled bv I of them weré greatly <«s8«sted with , «1. In eittia- Vhere- strett. matters are
I reiterate the statement and say fur-, „ „P8 ,^uired by the ru,es of the ! ^hcir lienees, and Vendig laid the well regulated, the post n,orlem examin
er if this war is not brought to a eolnpany, but returned to Ouelette for i Wame for the fiasco upon Julian, who, atiou and inquest are held immediately
speedy termination by granting home ^-e-wile According to the evidence ad- ae 8ai<i- had mismanaged Fitzsimmons’ after the discovery of the body, and the
rule to Cuba, the United States will duoed on behalf of the prosecutors it affairs from the beginning. He asserted fiofice then have the advantage of the
surely - give aid to the insurgents and was prdven conclusively that a private that Fitzsimons was not > evidence obtainei y <--<>rs an

suttM ro so» »Hrr p.ra«. - «.ra
Campos. • , T 8Umman1,v: fighting 'burlesque that I’m rompelk'd this week, it her home at 27 Discovery

‘To Martinez Campos, Captain Gen- jth 0 ^ fp" sentence VntiTFridav ! r° 8tay ov6r and A out.” said big ! street, but whether lier' fatal inyunes
eral, Cuba.—The question of autonomy i-^inst^ Tho^ matimum pen- ^ 30 very loug ag0 ^at were then and there Self-inflicted or .

I^ ~ fHtS is* TZStStttr. STS- » £S5?--Sf" ethat the Cubans will not accept it. hard labor in the provincial pemtenti- . way to fight any fcllow that wyantûd to ----------- ----- :-X-A
Ultramar.” .an- . v„ _ . ■ ' fight. I ain’t saying which-one of these THE PARLIAMENTS BÜILDIXGS.

A local paper this morning says that I, . V lnnlpfg’ Ma“” ^ the as- j ffgbters did not want to fight, but it’s -- *——G-
an official communication from Martinez, S ^ e a! le na ,0 ,m' 1,11 | a sure thing that one of them was scar- . .Completion oï the 'Exterior btone M oik
* «• •»= Sjk w?,hi",sed.“r« I
headioarte,, in tM, dty. It i, .ln.gte^eoMly. «Mau ,nl tended to es- ehamplen eoL e««t to-itey I The whole »t the exterior .tone work
a copy of an official ordei .sent to all itabiish the guilt, of the prisoner. The i Peter Maher was more thoroughly out 6f the main portion of the new partia- 
generals of districts and brigades and is testimony of Mabel Farr, the thirteen 0f sorts at the fight fiasco than any one ment buildings being competed, the eon- 
apparently sent as a guarantee of good 1 year o d daughter of the prisoner, gave who has been to Hot Springs. “I have tractors, Messrs. McGrl^r & Jeeves,
faith on the part of the Spanish com- ? 30me ^th® eoDtention of the de- ■ been pulled about from Europe to Dali&s invited the members 'of ip government
mander. It is evidently meant as a nolite t fe,K‘e tbat the, fir,e ^as 3tarted by a and then to Hot Springs, all to no pur- and others to be present tb lay the list
intimnHnn thnt u \A k ^ ^oman in man s clothing. In address- j pose,M said he. The Irish fighter left i stone in the dome that towMrs above the
intimation that it would be possible to „,g the jury at % opening of the case : for Pittsburgh, where, he says he will main building/. Among those present
open up relations on a regular war foot-. Crown Prosecutor Howell promised to look over the field with, his backer and I were Hon. D. M. Eberts. ‘Hon. G. B.
tig. produce letters written by Farr to Miss.] then take a fresh start. Every one who Martin, Hon. Col. Baker, Capt. John

The opening up of such negotiation^ K^™3011 af*er his «^ape from jail, came in from the selected battle ground /Irving, M.P.P., Col. Woffenden, the ,
would indicate that an ex-nli-ann-e of wh ch wo,,ld sh<)w the motive for t^ie tells the same story of two men figh*-! contractors, and the architect, F. M.

m n , « . t g crime of which hp is charged. ing a war of words, when they should Rattenbury. The Union Jffck was hoist-
p isoners would -ollow, certain agree-. Bat Portage:, Nov. 7.—A serious acci- have been battling somewhere for ihe ! cd and congratulatory sjieedhes made by
ments to be effected, and prisoners on dent occurred at f. mine owned by Win. championship. * j (hose present, the contractors and the
both sides to be treated as -Soldiers. McCarthy, about two miles from town ■• ■■ ■ • j architect being commended for the en-

According to members of the Cuban b>" which Edward Brereton, a miner. «ihkss. ergy and dispatch in pushing the work
junta, in the beginning of the order I *'as instantly killed and Wm. McCar- London, Nov. 5,—The Times says rhis I 80 raPiilly- The arcB.iteirt is thoroughly
General Campos apologizes .for the ne- thy had bis a™ bad,y br”bpn a°a was morning that the Brooklyn Chess Club | with tbe work done and highly

.. „ . > . . injured about the back and legs, but not v. the British elnb match whinh wm le pleased witn the push shown by the con-cessity of sending it out hut declares fatR]]y. / The cause of the accidentwas piayto early in S§ wifi be èl-ti ^ tiaptbrs' ^ dome' is’ already eleven
that unfortunate comments have DeeiL jaj piemature explosion. boards. . ° j feet high, to x^ifich will bè added
made by the press of all nations, in re- ------------------------ --------- ; i>er edvering Qfty-two feet high.

sporting INTELLIGENCE. 4.—aushs,; vicB-Rt]GALparty.
engagements. He says reports of the —-----— A. .Hanson, of this city in a 24 i Will Attend the Performance of the Ty-
number engaged and the inimber killed Events Of Interest ltl the Amateur and I10111*8, bieleye ride yesterday, made H75 j rolean Queen and the Ball To-night,
and wounded are entirely disproportion- Pmikd.-Ml Rield miles. The best previous record is 367 !
ate and calculated to bring ridicule on ‘ miles, held by Hueblin. • Other records i
the Spanish army.

"feuded by Mr. Cook, of this place.Powers. ■
The most alarming reports are in cir

culation as to the number of Armenians 
who fell during the recent massacres.
Some statements have it that tens of 
thousands have been massacred, 
though this estimate is. tielieved to 
much exaggerated, there is no doubt that 
the situation is much graver than any
body here is willing to admit.

From Syria especially the most alarm- 'adopted. That a change of venùe will 
ing rumors are coming, and these are | hy granted, if asked is very probable, as 
supported by the fact that by mobilize-. it would be next to impossible to secure 
tion only twenty battalions of Redlfs another jury here, and the district at
out of sixty are available, and steps are torney has announced that he will offer 
being taken toidispnechklliqui as prompt- no opposition to such a motion. > - Fen 
ly as possible to that jAfrtton df Asiatic these reasons there is very little nkeli- 

This lends color tb the re- hood that the Williams case will be tried
in San Francisco. General Dickinson, , 
in speaking of the Williams case, said:

“I’ll fight this thing to the end, you 1 
may belivé me,” indicating that -he 
wrould carry Durrant’s casé or cases to 
the highest "court in the land before he 
would yield up the life of his client. 
“Do you suppose we can get witnesses 
to testify for the defense," he said, 
“when they know that as soon as their 
identity is known something will be 
trumped up against them? Take tiiat 
man Clark. He went voluntarily to 
Deuprey and told his story. He believ
ed he was right and he was right, but it 
was no sooner known that he wak • to 
testify for the defense ’ than he was 
made out an embezzler and everything 
else that w7ns black, and it was , even 
said that a warrant was out for his ar
rest. It was all a lie; there was not a 
wrord of truth in it, hut it kept him from 

j telling what he knew. Lenihan Was an
other instance, and so it went. I, tell 
you. the public mind was so prejudiced 
against the young man, that those jury-' 
men would not have dared to go home 
to their wives if they had not convicted 
him. Talk about a fair trial. There was 
never a more inhuman travesty on the 
term, and it will be the same in this 
ease. But I told you we were good to 
fight and we will show we mean it be
fore we are through.”

or at 
had

This was over twenty-four

!

Turkey.
ports that the Armenians are receiving 
support from unexpected sources, and 
that the Turkish government may soon 
be face to face with open and wide
spread revolt against the rule of the 

It is even stated that the Ar
menians have been successful in a fight 
with the Turks and that çomë hundreds 
of Turkish irregular troops have been 
captured.

Revoltiionary placards ace being scat
tered here almost daily in the streets, 
and it is well known that the sultan 
has been threatened with a choice be
tween abdication and assassination. Ar
rests of Armenian and Turkish suspects 
.are constantly being made here and else
where, but the newspapers are so thor
oughly under the control of the govern
ment that only a few important facts 
are allowed to leak out.

Possibly the most grave turn of events 
lies in the fact, established beyond a 
doubt, that the dissatisfaction against 
the sultan has extended to the Turkish

I v a
r ‘

,/

.

saltan.

■
!

1

army and navy, and that the palace offi
ciels, well aware of this fact, are in a 
state of the greatest alarm. Nobody 
here would be astonished to hear at any 
moment of an outbreak in the palace it
self. In fact, people who are well vers
ed in Turkish affairs àilerL that this is 
among the immediate possibilities, and' 
that only a prompt show of force on 
the part of the European fleets assem
bled 1 here can avert it.

Trustworthy reports which have been 
received here from Erzeroum state that 
it has been established beyond dispute 
that the Turkish troops took part in the 
recent massacre and pillage of the Ar- land, has presented to the library of the

legislative assembly an old and rare 
print of Sir Harry Burrard, after whom 
Burrard Inlet vyas named by 'Ç4pt Geo.

t, . . HH . Vancouver. It bears the following in-Pnvate accounts represent the condi- ... Tr _ , ”,
tion of the Asiatic provinces of Turkey !TP °;. , ^arry Burrard Neali?’ 
as being deplorable in the extreme. A K.G.C.B., from an original pic-
veritable reign of terror-is said to exist, ture by Sir. W. Beechy, R.A., in the pos-
'ind bloodshed, robbery and rapine are session of Earl Vincent.” The date of
of daily occurrence. The Armenians the print is 1822. Capt. Hamilton, in 
are reported to be living in hourly ex- v;ew 0f hie coming to British Columbia 
Iiectation of being massacred. The po- ^ ^ above .ww a dpfl, of
bee of this city are kept busy night and 3epured ab°ue * ,g00d . eal l
day making arrests,and ^fetching every- difficulty through the kind services of 
body and everything, t •„ Mr. Crozier (a nephew by marriage uf

To such an extent is this system of Sir H. Burrard), of Hampshire, Eng., 
police surveillance carried, that two ser- and states in a letter accompanying the 
vanta in the employ of English merch
ants here have been arrested while re
turning from the postoffice with letter#
-and newspapers. The latter were 
seized by the police; in spite of the pro
tests of the servants, and carried away 
to the police department for examina
tion. The English merchants. promptly 
complained to the British charge d’af
faires, Hon. Michael Herbert, and the 
latter made a strong representation to 
the Porte on the subject. Of course 
such a state of affairs cannot be allowed 
to exist much longer as the lives of all 
Christians in Armenia are in danger and 
there is hourly expectation of most seri
ous trouble, in almost every part of the 
Turkish empire. The mere calling out 
of the army reserves will have little or 
no effect upon the situation, as the Turk
ish troops cannot be relied upon in such
«meÿency and the wretched condition wm be fonn(1 an exceltent remedy for 
of Turkish finances bars anything like 8|ck headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills, 
wholesale energetic action upon the part , Thousands of letters from people, who have 
of the Turkish government, unless a | used them prove this fact. Try them.

a eop-

AN HISTORIC SOUVENIR.

Old Print of 'Sir Harry Burrard Pre
sented to the Provincial Libràry.

Capt. Hamilton, recently from Eng- !
„, __ The vice-regal party arrived from the

broken were the American track, .353 | Mainland on the Charmer last night, 
miles, and the American boulevard re-i and have taken up their-residence at 

ROWING IN TEXAS cord, 340 miles. i„ Government House. The party includes
A matin Tex" Nov 5-There was a 0 RECORDS LOWERED. j His Excelleiicy the Governor-Genera!Austin, lex., Nov. E>. laere was a T ,T ' _ „. , „ 'the Countess of Aberdeen, Hon, Lady/

large attendance present to-day at .the ,>OT‘:''®N'Th® wor,d 3 , Marjorie Gordon, Hon. Archie Gordon,
opening of the international regatta hrelen kTa,*!1® n 1r" I Dr. Gibson and Mr. William Campbell
here and fine sport was witnessed, ner-at Vountato F«£y‘tra<* Slav! I prl^ate TT^W’lEeT-'0' aIÏc* *' 
though there were only three races. The Gardiner rode the distance in 1:42 2-5. ; :md Mr. Wilberforce, AJ).C^, nr-

' first was trial heats, three miles, with This breaks Wîndel’s recoud of '1:461-3. ! "éto'mrt
three turns, over a three-quarters of a made at Hartford, and is 14-5 seconds Ootinffda Hon C^E^Poollv HonT1?* 
mile course, the cometitora being Eng- ! faster than Johnson’s professional re- j B®kp,r rip/Tt Co/' piw MP A nr 
lishmen only. Tbfi entries vvere: Bubear, cord. C. B. Coulter also made a world's ^ vi,
Barry, Haines, Wingate. ' Èubear won record for three quarters: paced, flying wdnlv
the race by five lengths, pulling a stroke start, * riding the distance in 1:18 1-5/ m JSv^ve to ^Tveramen? Ho, se" 
of 28. Time, 21:48. Haines pushed him This-towers Johnson’s record of 1:21 op wbioh 
some in the last quarter with a strode the same track in November,'1894. f Hia Fx<&llonev Tiênt Cov/orwirof 29. Barry came in third, Wingate HAMILTON TO TORONTO. Dewdney ^ r>ut"G°Ve,nor
being almost out of it, fa hng ton Toronto, Nov, 6.-—Corney Meehan, of This evening the GovA-nor-GeneraJ 
from the start. Bubear and Hai , Toronto, to-day ro<Ie . from the Herald and Countess of Aberdeen and children
ing won the race, will now row office in Hamilton to' the Mail office in will attend the. performance of the opet.-
hnal against the Americans tor this city in two hours ajpd 58 minutes, etta. the “Tyrolean - Queen.” At the
championship of the world, the lowering the best previdtis time for the conclusion of tile performance they will
Americans to be selected to-m° \ . eourge by 20 minutes. The distance is 1 go to the Jnbiiee hospital ball at Assem- 
The second race one and a half utiles 41 milps. and the road Mlly flnd verv bly hall. To-morrow Lady Aberdeen 
with turn, for the amateur champion- gaHdy jn piace8- { will attend the annual meeting of the
stop of Texas, was won by Pogg:, of -------- Victoria and Vancouver, Island Conned
Timelnil-47 M ’ Gal ’ seC°nd' the turf. of Women.

Third racie, trial heat, double scull, Danville, Va„ Nov. 6.—In the great 
first crew in to row in the final against race at Reedviile, N.C., between John 
England’s best crew for the champion, R. Gentry and Joe Patchen yesterday, 
ship of the world and a purse of $lOX). Gentry won in three straight heats, 
three mile» with turn. Entries: Petit- Time, 2:10, 2:09, and 2:09. Immense 
soil and Hanlan; Gaudaur Brothers; crowds saw the race.
Teemer and Rodgers. This was a beau
tiful race, all boats being bunched to the 
mile and a half flag, but Teemer and 
Rodgers, pulling at 35, soon caught and 
passed them, winning by five lengths.
Time. 17:47% This last race was a 
magnificent one and lowered the world's

menians there, and it is added that 
clear evidence of this facj.pan be placed 
before the representatives of the Pow
ers.

AQUATIC-
PREVOST’S TRIAL.

lit- Will To-morrow Elect to Be Tried 
by Speedy Trials.

I

J. C. Prévost will come up in the 
supreme court to-morrow to elèct to be 
tried by Speedy Trials. He formerly 
elected -to be tried by a jury, but has 
changed his' mind. When the trial 
takes place the Hon. A. N. Richards 
will appear for the prosecution, although 
it is understood that Prévost will plead 
guilty.

m

gift that Mr. Crozier “was much inter
ested in the thought that it would be 
valued by those who realize what a 
beautiful harbor it is that is called after 
this great and brave admiral who was 
a personal friend of King George til., 
and who won many sea fights and sup
pressed a mutiny at the Nore.”

Capt. Hamilton further remarks that 
“Vancouver called Burrard Inlet aftor 
my friend Sir Harry Burrard of the 
‘Royal Navy,’ but I do not find any 
reason for the statement made in a re
cent government guide book issued at 
Ottawa that Sir Harry Burrard enter
ed the inlet which bears his name while 
in command of the tender Chatham, one 
of Vancouver's ships.” Some interest
ing letters accompany the print.

WESTMINSTER PIONEER DEAD/ 1
Henry Elliott Passes Away Suddenly-^ 

Sentences at the Assize*

New Westminster, Nov. 7.—Henry Ei 
liott, on of the pioneers of British Co
lumbia and the second wealthiest man 
in the city, was stricken very suddenly 
last evening and died at 1 o’clock this 
afternoon. He was an Englishman 
bom and sixty ears of age. He leaves 
a Wife and one son and daughter.

W. H. Linn-Brown was tried and 
found guilty at the assizes of forgery, 
and was sentenced to one year.

A. W. Presley, Chilliwack, charged 
with arsoh, is a free man again, 
grand jury returned no bill. The trial 
of Jimmy Page tor murdering Annie, in 
Indian woman, at Ladners, is proceed-

■ Ü
STRIKERS RESTRAINED.

From Interfering in Anv Way With the 
Running W Trains. ,

Spokane, Wash.. Nov. 7.—The strike 
situatioh on the Great Northern took a 
new turn last night. Judge Hanford, 
sitting dt Walla Walla, issued an ‘ 
junction restraining the strikers from in
terfering in any manner with the pro
perty of the company, or in the running 
of the trains.

■fcv ,

Canadian New*.
Toronto, Nov. 6.—The twelfth jury

man was selected in the Hyams murder 
ease before the court adjourned at six 
o’clock last night, 
crown was opened this morning.
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555T * »™»iH~=S=S?£ n^TîSTI!—“
fury, fanaticism and cruelties of the v 
now checked Turks, the Armenian Na
tional Union requests the American peo
ple, who have been quick to sympathize 
with all sufficing races, to insist upon 
their executive instructing the minister 
at Constantinople to by no means com
ply with the demands of the Turks by 
ordering the missionaries to withdraw 
from the field of their philanthropic 
woik as administrators of relief and in
spirées of confidence and 
This general appeal was unanimously 
adopted at the regular meeting of the 
Armenian National Union.”

4
way, for 
but the

XVestminstrians are very wroth to sec 
it begun with such radicalness at their 
end of the line. If there is work for 
only one registrar in each of the two 

Vancouver, Nov. 5—At the meeting of cases mentioned only one should be em-
must be 
on even

The useless expenditure of a 
large amount of money in the pampered 
office of agent-general in London, not to 
mention other extravagancies of like un
profitable and partisan nature within 
the province, will now come up for all 
tlie more severe criticism, and it is well 
that it should be so.

“I AM AS WELL AS I WISH
TO BE. ’

IGermany andAustria, Hungary,
Italy Take a Hand in the 

Armenian Affair. the city council last night resolutions ployed, but the government 
were parsed expressing the approval of ,.au-ful to effect its economies 
the board of the proposal of G. F. lines.
Moncton for the erection of a smelter 
and refining works in this city, and 
promising when more definite particu
lars of the proposed industries have been 
furnished to submit a bonus' by-law to 
the vote of the people in their favor.
The bonus is to be in the shape of a 
bounty on the initial products of the 
works after their operation has been 
begun. They ask for a bounty of $5 
per ton on the first five thousand tons of, 
ore smelted and $3 per. ton oil the 
first ten thousand tons of bullion re
fined. The total cost of the works is 
to be1 between $350,000 and $400,000, 
the most expensive part of the undertak
ing being the refinery. There is at pres 
ent no bullion refinery in Canada, and 
or.ly two or thrée exist at distant parts 
in the United States, so that if one 
were erected here it would be reasdnatile. 
to expect that not only the great bulk 
of the bullion produced in the province 
would be sent here for refinement, but 
much also from smelters in the Pacific 
coast states. No better institution ' 
could possibly be obtained for holding 
the mining business of the province 
within its borders than a sufficftmtiy
large and well equipped bullion refine*#; „ . ,,
and if the assurances of the people now Lieut.-Col. Peters, D.A.G., has corn- 
making the offer to Vancouver turn out Pleted the annual inspection of tiie Bnt- 
to be satisfactory, no doubt the ratepay- ^ Columbia Battalion of Gayison Av
ers of Vancouver will readily grant the tiller?• No- 3 co,mR*nJi’ j r,vT ' *
vety modest bonus asked for. This Garnis at the head of the list
matter is of no less importance to Vic- with loi marks. This is a iety good 
toria than Vancouver, for its chief value showing considering the fact that jhe

company was short three officers and 
lost many marks in consequence. The 
result as taken for the general efficiency 
returns of the Dominion artillery fol-

Tnrkey Is Now Wlibln Measurable 
Distance of Either Disruption 

or PariltioiL. Miss Blake, of Hamilton, Ont., after Using Paine 
Celery Compuod, is a Picture of Womanly 

Vigor and Beauty.
A Story for All Who Stand in Need of 

Perfect Health.

1
assurance.

London, Nov. &-The Constantinople
tharTe^Turkifb tTMcusiifg^the | FROM THE GREAT REPUBLIC.

ri d k-n tous * and ^nTmade in order to en- Thanksgiving Day 28th—Deep Water 
the utmost Mahommedan ani- Canal—Captain Healy.

One

In connection with the matter of pro
vincial revenues, it may be mentioned 
that a subject which will soon provoke 
much public discussion is that of the 
tax on the producing mines of the pro
vince.
in a public speech the other day, advo
cated a system of royalties by which, 
if the predictions of mining development 
should prove correct, would supply one- 
third or one-half of the provincial reve- 

iuuues.

venom to -
mosity towards the Armenians.
embassy has news that the Kurus were New York, Nov. 4.—"William Collins,

, the aggressors at Diarbkin and ruthless- inVentor of the Lappin brake shoe.
!y slaughtered the Armenians, vvomea | js asetj on the elevated railroads
and children, and ourned and pillaged , ,. . . . , .
the shops. “The massacre,” says the 1 ™ city, died suddenly last night
correspondent, “began on Friday and in Bloomfield, N. J. Mr. Collins wa« 
continued through Saturday and Sunday horn in Toronto forty years^ago, and 
with insatiable and sanguifiary ferocity. . was superintendent of the Lappin Brake 

These bloody scenes are the girect 
consequence of the Sultan’s evasiveness, 
and are likely to provoke European in- 
lerveution, when it will be found that 
all the Powers are in agreement.

The composition of the board of con
trol of Armenian reforms greatly dis
gusts Kiamil Pasha, who is more than 
ever anxious to retire. • '

A Vienna dispatch to the Times virtu- tided not to stand by the A, JJ., U.. If 
' ally confirms the report from Rome cab- ; ordered to strike they have, no grit-v
ied to the Associated Press yesterday as , ance, and have so answered the notice 
to visits made separately to the Sultan

«• Cl«,d. Minn.. N„, 4,-Tb, nigh, 
gary. Germany and Italy have now crew of the Great Northern quit work 
identified themselves with the other Pow- at midnight; this is the only evidence of 

levs by demanding the rightrto*e placed the strike so fat. The company has 
in communication with the Armenian armed guards protecting the bridge over
board of control, each to be made ac- , .__. . ” TT
quainted with the Porte’s contentions. t|le Mississippi. A. R. U. officers say 

Editorials in the morning papers dwell The strike wiH not be declared" effective 
on the gravity of the announcement from until to-night. Trains are running as 
Rome that the Powers had decided to usual and are on time, 
take joint action in regard to Armen.a. Washington, D. C., Nov. 4.—President 
The Post (Cons.), says; “The ambas- Cleveland to-day issued a proclamation 
sadors incurred a terrible responsibility, setting apart Thursday, Nov. 28th, as 
and have hinted a threat that means Thanksgiving day.
nothing less than the occupation of Washington, Nov. 4. —The President 
Turkey. Is England prepared to ac- , has aoooyited James B. Angel, of Michi- 
quiesce?” ! «ran: John E. Russell, of Massachusetts,

The Graphic says it is re-opening the and Lyman E. Conley, of Illinois, Corn- 
eastern question with a vengeance. It missioners to make inquiry and report 

the Russian occupation of Ar- | upon the feasibility of à deep water can- 
mmmmmm HP ,. al between the great lakes and the At-

The Daily News' says; “It is the be- | lantic Ocean under, the act approved . „ ,
ginning of the end. The cabinet met March 2nd last. ’ „ Au.St' G- Hamersley has resigned the
yesterday and Lord Salisbury must na- j Arcadia, Iowa, Nov. 4.—Fire visited P°f,“n of C1ty solicitor, which he has 
rurally have approved of this great diplo- Arcadia last night, and only one store “eld sevfra* years. The market 
matic stroke. Turkey is now wifhm is left in town. Six residences and the Clty council, at the
measurable distance of disruption or entire business portion of the town are F*6™”8 . niSht- reported recommend-
partition.’’ * ] gone; estimated loss $55,000. ; mg the solicitor’s summary dismissal, on

It is again stated here that the Bril- , "Washington. D. C., Nov. 4.—Serious a(‘P°Vnt °* ^1S having, as they alleged. ! 
ish ambassador at Washington, Sir Ju- charges have been Made against Captain aPted. contrary to the interests of the ’
iian Pauncefote has been in communica- Healy of the cutter Bear by officers in connection with the settlement .................
tion with the state department at Wash- and others of that vessel. He us ac Wltti the sureties of the defaulting les- : Manual and firing.,
ington on the subject a£ missionaries in cused of unbecoming conduct during the 8ee the market building. This re- 1 S**®**#,

" Àhnenia, with the result that instruc- northern cruise this season. Sgclretary commendation failed to be adopted by;ü interior wonomy ^...
Cions have been sent to the British Carlisle. will order an investigation. council, however, whereupon Aid. Officers’ questions.. .
charge d’affaires at Constantinople, the Ci.ptain Hèalÿ is one* nf the oldest ofti- .oup,and moved that the solicitor W Non. Corns’ questions
Hon. Michael Herbert, and to the United cens in the service and has a fine record. given tlllrt>* da5"8’ notice that his sef- 
States ambassador to Turkey, Mr. Alex- Sandusky, Ohio, Nov. 5.—The Canadi- Vlcas would be dispensed wity. 
ander W. Terrell, to take joint action in an govèrUment are again after American m?î?on_ wonld Bot bave carried, foy
the matter. fishermen. The revenue cutter Petrel, whl e “Te aldermen favored it, five alsb __________________

Constantinople, Nov. 6.—An official dis- Capt. Dunn, has seized a large amount opposed it, together with the mayor, but . * Da-haÎ/Lm AM'l Itk’tMAA'ij'A T\„_ .A; . J„
patch lias been received from Marash ! of nets and fish belonging to Sandusky before it was submitted to the meeting American News. § U fJ/J |lflfnûQTl/I 111117 (JAA/IQ
saying that a conflict occurred there ow- fishermen. The seized property is val- the solicitor handed in his resignation Pittsburg, Nov. 6.-Pittsburg to-day Jr 1 VI UlHll It LIU I/UjLLIUULIU JL/J I UUUUUe
ing to the Armenians firing on the Mus- ued at several hundred .dollars. : azid asked that it should take effect-St "not only received the magnificent gift of ’ — ** "
suimans, killing one of them and Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 5.—A cable the close of the present municipal yeari a million dollar library, music hall and AtllTO! Cilflll 111 lift IMA AAA A A rrh
Wounding another. The fighting resxilt- was received here last night frbm t>r. Hamersley handed in a written de* art gallery, from Mr. Andrew Carnegie, (jtN I U I uilPilfffOlNu UUUUwi 11 lia
«1 in a lieutenant of gendarmes and five Donaldson Smith, dated Aden, bearing fecee of his whole donrse- of action in but the pleasing announcement was also ’ • *
Mussnlmafis being wounded and four- ; the one word, “Successful.” This news collection with the market matter, and made that Mr. Carnegie wquld endow _
teen Armenians being killed and wound- j establishes the sâfety of the Philadei- defended himself in a speech against the1 the art ghllery with one million dollars Iff no Q onij i 1 Yafpo Stpopt

The authorities have restored or- ! phian, who for the past year and a half charge that was made by Aid. GallaJ atid would erect for the greater Pitts- • lu W5 uwuuu,
has been exploring the wilds of eastern sher that he had exacted and received burg free libraries at Duquesne, Carnegie

Rome, Nov. 6.—A dispatch received to- Africa. from borrowers from the civic sinking and Homestead,
day from Constantinople says that ow- Baltimore, Md., Nov. 5.—Capt. Fred- funds a commission of one percent, on Glasgow, Nov. 6.—The Clyde - ship-
ing to the recurring disturbances in vari- prick Lang and wife were murdered at thc loans made. Gallagher had stated builders have posted notipes to-day
ons parts of the Turkish empire, the, am- their home, Franklin avenue, Garden- that this act was similar to that of a' which lock out 25 per cent, of , the em
bassadors of the Powers went to the ville, last night. Hhry Gatch,. a milk- lawyer who acted for and received fees pîoÿes in thejr yards. This precipitates
Porte separately and urged that imme- man, drove up fix Capt. Lang’s house from both of two opposing clients. Mr thé break which was long expected as
diate and adequate measures for the this morning and there found .them dead Hamersley justified his acts on the? ' a result of the difficulty in the Belfast
restoration of order be rakën, declaring in bed. Their*skulls were crushed and ground that it was the customary thing ship yards» and begins the big strike,
that otherwise the Powers, acting in con- the house ransacked. >_, for lawyers to act as solicitors for lend-- T*o thousand men were locked out to-

e their own steps in the — ------—:--------- ers of money and receiVe their fees from ' night. In several yards all the rem&in-
the borrowers. This was what he had ing men struck upon the announcement 
done, it was a perfectly proper thing to of the iock out. Mqch resentment is 
do, he said, and wholly different from manifested at the action of the com- 
thv case stated by Gallagher of a law- • Panies- Only members df the unions (
yer wbo acceped fees from both of the 'Vere locked out. The companies an-'
opposing parties in a law suit He how- nounced- when the strike was first

..TwigMtigiiHn the hàtids ! hroachai that., they . would look out 25. 
of the council ns a protest «gainst the per cènt" of employes each succes- 
unfair treatment and grossly" abusive sive weck after the strike began, 
language to which he had been subjec- 
ed by two or three members of the 
cil», and at his request a motion 
passed accepting the resignation, 
to whether Mr. Hamersley will be re 
mined as city solicitor at the end of 
the year depends upon the composition 
of the next council. “The Stable Clean»! 
ers,” as the party in the council who 
routed out (be police department this 
past summer are properly styled, are 
evidently aftjr the scalps of the whoU 
list of civic office holders. Public sym 
pathy seems very much divided, and the 
next municipal contest will be a bitter 
one. V.fVi--

Mr. N. C. Schon. of this city,

The subject is one of great in
terest, and will no doubt prove a very 
important feature in the provincial' leg
islation of the early future.

f. ■
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now a new woman, can enjoy life, and tors and medicines failed to do good
a'w>,SnVt<vra8 t0 , and when threatened witfi that relem

.. fias Blake makes the declar- less foe, consumption, an angel of mercy 
ation that she is a new woman,” she suggested the use of a remedy that Jm 
does.not wish to be understood that she brought new life to thousands of poor 
has entered the ranks, and adopted the sufferers in the past. Yes, it is PaineN 
fads of those light-brained women who Celery Compound that is recommended 
would usurp the legitimate positions of it is used, and in a short time makes i 
men, and go through life clad in half “new woman” from the material that 
masculine attire, with the fixed idea of the grave had battled for 
altering the plans of an all-wise Provi- The faots. dear reader," are not oyer» 
deuce, and turning the world upside drawn or colored in the least Miss 

n?’vtbis is far from what Blake and her friends will gladlv vouch 
Miss Blake wishes to imply when she for the truth of the statement that 
makes the statement that she is a “new Paine’s Celery Compound, and it alone 
woman. • under God’s blessing, was the agent

The new woman that the world val- that saved life at a critical juncture 
ues is not the modem creature that dons The following letter from Miss Blake 
the open vest, exposed shirt front, four- surely of sufficient weight to convince 
in-hand tie, straight and high collar, most hardened unbeliever: 
stiff Derby hat, who walks ont on our “For years I ■ suffered greatly, and 
streets with cane in hand, giving evi- was under the care of doctors who fin- 
dence of empty brain and unsatisfied ally told me that I was going into 
vanity. The true “new woman” is per- | sumption. t was becoming 
fectly represented by Miss Blake, made through the use of medicines, and I rave 
healthy, vigorous and active by the use up my doctors. While in a very criti 
of Paine’s Celery Compound. This Is oal condition, not able to sleep or rest 
the “woman” that sensible and rational always faint ahd weak, appetite and 
beings honor and appreciate—the type digestion bad. and my system run down 
of woman ’ that blesses home, friends and little life left in me, I commenced 
and ,the world at large. to use Paine’s Celery Compound. After

Miss Blake, though a young woman, taking one bottle I felt much relieved 
can relate a tale of sad experiences. In | I have used he all ueven or eight bottles, 
the past, lions have stood in her way ■ and now I am ft new woman, can enjoy 
threatening destruction; she knows what j life, and am as well as I wish to be 
sore afflictions are, owing to the rough Many thanks for your great medicine ’

Shce company, which he resigned re
cently to become superintendent, of the 
Coining Brake Shoe company.

Butte, Mont., Nov. 4.—There will be 
no strike on the Great Northern in Mon
tana; any trouble will be confined to the 
main line. Hie local trainmen have ilv-

B. C. B. G. A. INSPECTION.

Marks Obtained by the Island and 
Mainland Companies.

received from St. Paul.

-as a business producer will be the draw
ing of the trade of the interior west
ward to the coast and intercepting its 
present tendency southward and east
ward.- TEe enterprise, however, is still ... _ _ ...__
apparently in nubibus, and the promov , N°'0r>4wo° offle^0!".5" 
ers are seeking, no doubt, to maW-’use No. 5, Vancouver—Major T. O. Town- 
of an expression of approval en: the iej—flve^officers:.... ;•••••••••
part of the city council to aid them in ah N°'SOn—Trar0offic^a:J.0.r .f.'.. 
effort to get the capital. If the pro- No. 2, Victoria—Major B. Williams— 
meters are the right people there can be . three officers :.. ........ .... ..
no h.„ I, thi.; b„, « ,h„ „e not N“'chntoï-tK“«SS“ P.'
their operations backed by the résolu- Here is how the marks were obtained: 
non of the council might have a ,-eal 
drawback to the enterprise of others 
more capable in the same direction. Thé 
council, unfortunately, does not appear 
to have investigated this phase of the 
subject.

lows:

151.0
134.5

. 12S.5
102.0

«9.5 con-
worse

VICTORIA COMPANIES
H.P.M. No.l, No.2, No.3, 

Clothing and accou
trements ............  ... 10 8.0 7.5 9

Manual and firing ... 20 18.0 16.0 20
Company drill.............. 20 17.0 16.0 19
Gun drill.. ........ .. 80 29.5 34.5 56
Interior economy.. .. 10 8.0 8.0 9
Officers’ questions.. .. 48 33.5 22.0 16
Non. Corns’ questions. 72 51.5 48.0 55

means
menia.

165.5 152.0 184 
37 50.0 33

Total scored.. 
Deducted for absen

tees. .
Pinal total.............. 128.5 102.0 151

MAINLAND COMPANIES.
H.P.M. No.4, No A 

accoutre- g m mEEEBEET mand
8.5 itffpi

„ mt
... 20 13.0 18.0
... 80

LENZ & LEISER,.. 10 7.0 8.0
.. 48 22.5 40v<)
.. 72 58.0 63.0

123,5 156.5 
24.0 22.0
99:5 134.5

Total scored............. .
This . Deducted for absentees.. .

Final total......................... IMPORTERS OF

VICTORIA, B. C.
tier. KtiON

.

R. P. RITHET & GO.,, cert, would
matter., , JHpjHH

Boston, Nbv. 4—Dispatches in the 
morning papers from Constantinople 
state that the American xh'iSsionaries in 
Ritlis, eastern Turkey, are in imminent 

The missionaries referred to

9 SALE OF CANADIAN HORSES-

Prices Realized Good, but , Jfot So 
Much So As Expected LIMITED.,

Wharf Street, Victoria, B. C.,Toronto, Nov. ^-^’ollowing is the To-’ 
those of the American -board. Thex^..roMo E/emot -Telegram’s »j>ecia) cable,

Royal M. Cole, from Stàrk, N. H.> j dated Londoh, Nov. 6: At Aldridge’s re- 
Mrs. Cole Littleton, Charlotte and Mary i jiository here to-day Mr. Peter Curran. 
Ely, Cheeltowaga, N. Y.; (george P. acting for Messrs. Flanigan, Aikins &. 
Knâpp, Hartford, Conn. ; Mrs. Knapp, Wilkinson, of Toronto, sold the follow- 
Batre, Mass.; Miss Grace Knapp, born ;ng horses: Bil’ Doherty for fifty gum 
in Bitlis. home in Aburndale, Mass., and eus; Bellevue, fifty guineas; Muscaton, 
Mrs. Alonzo Knapp, Hubardstqn, Vt. 39 guineas : Duchess, 42 guineas ; Ves- 

Berlin, Nov. 6,—Ahmed Tewik Pasha, per Bell, 40 guineas; Huntress, 90 guin- 
the Turkish ambassador to Germany, ens; Jessie Wilkes. 25 guineas; Kitty 
left this city for Constantinople to-day. j__ 79 guineas; tiessie, 62 guineas; 
There is absolutely no truth £ji the sen- Georgë. 53 guineas, aiid Charles Drury-, 
sational story circulated in regard to 27 guineas. For Joe W. 260 guineas 
his ■ departure. He leaves Berlin at the were bid, but the horse was not sold, 
request of the Sultan, and may become The prices realized were not as good as 
Grand Vizier in succession of Kiamil 
Pasha, who, as frequently announced, 
has given notice of his desire to retire tfie 13th inst. 
from office.

Chicago, Nov. 6.—The following was 
issued to-day by the Armenian National 
Union: -, y 1

'To the American public: While the 
hoi rible butcheries and the appalling out- 

\rages of Armenia are being carried on 
with no abatement; while the famine as 
a result of the barbaric Turkish regime 
is raging, threatening death to those 
-who have escaped the swords of- the 
Turkish soldiers, the civilized world is 
informed by the recent ca"blé advices 
That the Turkish populace, as well as 
the government, demand the. Immediate 
withdrawal of the missionaries who are 
administering rélief to the famine strick
en survivors of last year’s ISfesoun mas
sacre. As the patriarchate of Constan
tinople has been allowed‘by the Turjt-

danger.
are

Wholesale Merchants, Shipping & 

Insurance Agents.
are:

Immigrants Front Washington.
John Jett tie, from La Conner, Wash., 

has rented a farm on Pit Meadows, 
. from Mr. Donald McLean, and took pos
session to-day. Mr. Jeune brings with 
him jiis entire lot of live stock, mostly 
pedigreed animals, to- the number of fif
ty head. One stallion, imported Clydes
dale, cost Mm $3000. The live stock 
arrived yesterday, and were corralcd 
on Byttou square, where the fine Clydes
dale horses and Jersey and Holstein cat
tle were much admired by the farmers 
atending the market. Next week Mr. 
Jeune’s family and household goods wijl 
come over from La Conner; and’ he will 
at once begin preparing for the spring 
crop, intending to put 150 acres in grain 
ae-xt year. Mr. Jeune is a pioneer of a 
large colony of Washington farmers who 
are coming over to settle in the Pitt 
Meadows district. Their principal reas
on for emigrating is (he ruinously low 
figiire at which they are obliged to sell 
their produce.—Columbian.

coun-
was
As.

Proprietors Victoria Wharf, Outer ((arbor, 
Proprietors Columbia Flouriqg Drills, Enderby,Peter Curran drives in aexpected.

race at Liverpool for a £500 stake on

AGENTS FOR—Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re- 
newer has restored gray hair to its orig
inal color and prevented baldness in 
thousands of cases. It will do so to yo.i.

SMUGGLERS * SENTENCED;

Newfoundland Illegal Dealers In Li
quor Occupy High Places.

Provincial Secretary Baker has sent 
iu a letter to the city council explaining 
wny the provincial executive did nor 
carry, out the wishes of the city council 
regarding the salary to be paid to the 
newly appointed police magistrate tor 
this city The council asked that the 
salary should be $1200 per year; the 
government decided to keep it at the old 
figure of $1806. The provincial secre- 
tary in Ms letter says anything tower 
than $1800 would trot be sufficient re
compense for a man of qualifications 
suitable tor the discharge of such in;- 
portant functions, and instances the fact 
that the police magistrate of Victoria: 
gets $2400. The government, therefore, 
respectfully declined to be guided by the 
judgment of the city council in this mat
ter: The provincial government is, of 
coursé, responsible for the administra 
tion of justice within its magisterial lim
its. but some of the aldernien are nev
ertheless very much incensed that their 
advice regarding a salary which they 
aré compelled to pay has not been ac
cepted.

The people of New Westminster are 
■just,now very much wrought up about 
the (imposed action of the provincial 
government to consolidate the land reg
istry offices of Vancouver and the Royrl 
City, placing both offices under the di
rection of the registrar at present lp-
cated here The supreme court registn? or older ones if still young In spirit, of 
offices of the two places, it is said, are ! undoubted character, good talkers, ambi- 
to be similarly treated, the government tious and Industrious, can find emplyment

wholly on the «roondol j «^S\SSSJ£!S BBjT” 
economy m the public service. This j REV. T. 8, LINSCOTT. Brantford

Victoria Canning Co. of British Columbia, Fraser River, Skeena 
Rivèr and River’s Iùlet Canneries.

Skeena River I’acldng Co.. Skeena River. i 
Lowe Inlet Packing Company, Lowe Inlet, ■
Giant Powder Co., Con. (Works, Cadboro Bay). 1 
Pacific Coast Steamship Co., San Francisco.
Puget Sound Tug Boat Co., Port Townsend. i 
Queen Insurance Co., of America, (Fire).

. Lancashire Insurance Co. 1
English arid American Marine Insurance Companies.
Wells, Fargo & Company.

St. Johii’s Nfld., Nov. 6.—The present 
series of smuggling eases against lead
ing liquor dealers charged with buying 
smuggled liquor knowing it to be so, was 
concluded last night. The judge found 
five prisoners, guilty and sentenced them 
to terms of ii^irisonment of from twen
ty to forty days each; together with 
fines of . from $100 to $200 each. All 
the cases were appealed to the Supreme 
Court, the cohvicting judge granting a 
stay of proceedings until the apeal's are 

entrusted with the philanthropic work disposed of. The most prominent of 
of distributing relief and help to those those convicted; is Michael Tobin, 
who are in need and in. danger of'star- thé Whijtewayitè members of the assem- 
vation. The presence of thç represep- bly for the Placentia district, and the 
tatives of the American people had hot governor of thé savings bank. The oth- 
fai’ed to inspire assurance in ‘the Arme- f™ .are a/8° strong supporters of the 
nians and protection against fresh out- Wnitewayite government, 
rages and assaults. Their withdrawal 
has been demanded, with threats of a 
rtill more horrible massacre. The noble 
missionaries are not afraid of threats, 
and they undauntedly carry on theic 
gdod work.

“Cable advices from Constantinople 
arc to the effect that Minister Terrell 
has complied with the demands of the 
Turks and ordered the missionaries to 
their respective posts. Believeing that 
the withdrawal of the missionaries from

Çaiblé Tiew».
London, Nov. 6.—The Vienna corres

pondent of the Daily News hears that 
Emperor Francis Joseph has refused to 

'sanction the election of Dr. Luegerby, 
the ahti-semite, as burgomaster of Vi
enna, i

Lisbon, Nov. 6.—An official dispatch 
from Goa, Portuguese India, says that 
in a skirmish yesterday between the ré
surgents and the Portuguese troops, near 
San Quelin, lasting five hours, twenty- 
five insurgents were killed and thirty 
wounded; thirty Portuguese were 
woundéd-. ,

Paris, Nov. 6.—Business on the bourse 
to-day opened dull and with a great fall 
in Ottomans, which complicated the sit
uation and caused further depression.

*• 'i:'i(K!

Hawaiian Consulate.Lloyd’s Agencyi'i t '/♦ it am ^ V/ây
ish government to send relief to the Ar
menians ol Sassoun and Moosh, the mis- 
sionark'8 of the American board were

.

By Chone of

ance *

We might please any woman once, but when we please many women repeated
ly—that Is to say regularly—It stands to reason that our prices satisfy them. 
No change In the sugar market. A dollar buys 20 pounds. We are still 
bidding for your SOAP trade. Look at our window for bargains.

New Valencia and Loose Muscatel Raisins, 
Lemon Citron and Orange Peel,
Island Apples, $1.15 a box. Pratt’s Astral Oil, $1.60 per tin.
Xnd. Coop Ale still on sale; only two nickels for a pint 
Try a bottle of RDM and DANTZIG SPRUCE tor that cold.

—W. G. Fraser, ef Saanich, met with 
a very serious accident yesterday, 
was chopping wood, when the axe slip
ped and went right through his foot. 
The cut is a very ugly one.

He

WANTED,
Young Men and WomenROYAL Baking Powder

has been awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 
where exhibited. »

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
■t

, Can. 127 Government Street
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of the people; had practically been stdeSt. dition |f things Canada could not go so DAT AETifR UïlTfHIItfÇniü The report was reafi,<<antl is as fol- sistance to reach San Francisco, where 
from the public treasury. There was far r,^ that. She must continue to UVl nf lLtt Uu 1 VUlltuVll lows: -c II? ohe had friends. She was now living in

raise 1er revenue by taxation, as she Victoria, o. 4, 1896. almost absolute want. There was also
had been doing in the past, but there “To His Worship the Mayor, and Board a certificate from Dr. Duncan that the
was a difference in the manner of rati- Alderman Bragg Presents a Scorch- “GenüSf-is chairman of the electric woman was suffering from an ulceration 
ing the revenue by customs duties be- lighting committee 1 consider it my duty to of the knee and required, in a woman

All patriotic Canadians tween the Liberal and the Conservative ing indictment of the Electric bring before the council a charge of gross of her age very careful treatment. Ke-
had reason to be ashamed of the expo- parties. Tho Conservative party rai^d ; Light So per in ten dent. ?endtag over^the^whole pert<5^e“’lield ferred to the mayor,
sures that had been made durmg the their revenue not for the masses but for the position of superintendent of the de- The caretaker of the market reported
last few years at Ottawa. There was ! the classes. The Liberals would raise -------------- pertinent. receipts for October Sill. Received and
no Canadian who had the interests of j their revenue not for the classes but for _ filed.
his country at heart who did not desire ' the masses. They wanted to reduce Which Will be Considered on Toes- may be mentioned that I 'hare no^wUh to Robert Ledingham repeated hti appli- 
that a change should be made in the I taxation to the lowest point. They laid day—A Short Business Meet- make the affair public for the sake of Mr. cation to be put on the fire staff.

sî'ïæiss'e* Æsr-£ t&igæsat&ïj&iii -*—"«*•
the policy of protection had been a fail- should go into the, treasury, and that if ______ made insinuations of spiteful and other un- ham, it was stated, was not reinstated
ura the people must not approve of Mr. possible not a cent should go into the to^hasXrame nubile ca^se ra’to^rtaz because there was’no vacancy. Npw

vVoodstock, Oct. 20.—The three weeks Laurier’s policy because it would de- pockets of any individual. The Con- The days of trouble for aldermen are the case before the council in this manner. there is a vacancy and there was an- 
■ of the Liberal leader was brought stroy many of the industries 0of the seivative party held that it was possible and the council eronina its wav “When Mr. Hutcheson was elected to the other appointment made. What was

, most successful conclusion to-night country. He (Mr. Sutherland) was per- to make the country rich by taxation. l.y. a -T" 5, , . h® was given every consideration and h rta"~,
! ’ Wo^stock, which is in the staunch fectly satisfied, as he believed every oth- The speaker denounced this as falsehood «trough the darkness of legal ignorance ^ ‘̂^SuSton Alffi Bragg knew that there had been

■■Liberal riding of North. Oxford, er man must become satisfied, that there and heresy. Taxation was an evil. Ev- »s a tmng ot ine past, io£ wnicn me that he was neglecting his duty. He was some changes recommended, but did not
PS the time the tour opened in Mor- was no desire on the part of the leader ery citizen had a right to his own earn- councils of succeeding generations will ***atir ^ver^ to be^ when he was know of anv vacancie8.
•«burgh on October 8 until its termina- of the Liberal party or of his colleagues ings, and,,the state had no right to take have to thank the board of 1895, wno 6mts, and eventually, on, (he 7t* of Oct-., Aid. McMillan asked who made the

::„u here the leader has been accorded a to support any policy that would tend from Mm any more than was absolutely at their head a legal adviser, to *,gave directions to the engineer to keep a appointments—the chief or the wardens?
-'■•ries of ovations for which the history to destroy the legitimate industries of necessary to carry on the business of Htt(.nd a„ meetillgs of the COUncil and th^ngln^^Tthl numbg of hoWhl The letter was laid on the table until

political campaigning in this coun the country. On the contrary, they be- the coutry. He denounced the National , iT)i . .. , f„ superintendent was there while the em- the reading of the fire wardens' report.
SvJffordS no parallel. The demonstva- lieved that the policy advocated by the Policy not only as an evil but as a fraud saftIy Pllot the municipal craft between pioyes were at work bn the machinery. A petition was presented on,behalf of

' ' that were everywhere made in his Liberal party would strengthen the man and a fallacy. It was wrong in princi- the shoals and past the rocks' of civic ;The chargee are M-jtoi: _ the Methodist church, Victoria- West,
i, "or were not mere expressions of par- ufseturing industries of the country, pie and it had failed, in all the hopes legislation. Mr. C. Dubois Mason, the has kept no record, log or diary of any de- for a sidewalk leading to the church,

zeal and lqyalty, but they were popu- Mr. Sutherland expressed hti pleasure entertained of it. Besides discussing newly appointed legal adviser, occupied scription of the work of the department; In j Referred to the street committee with
testimonials of, admiration and res- at the presence of Mr. Tarte, and in this the trade question at considerable, length a alongside of the city clerk last ^‘ttoTtte “matiito^ry hLWb^mat°wo*k ! P°wer to act.

p.i’t for the great statesman, w hose connection he mentioned the fact that Mr. Laurier' explained his position on night, ready to expound any ques^on the quantity of coal, water,, oil, carbons or ! The cemetery committee recommended
,1 arming personality and lofty patriot- the platform of the Liberal party is so the Manitoba school question. He con- 0f iaw that should arise. other stores consumed; the manner in ! the appropriation of $50 for necessary
i - ni have won the sympathies qf his bread that every man can embrace it chided hti speech in these words: His Worship Mayor Teague presided, wmting^ure^uch^^rdi^etoe0 neclL- ! r<Tairs to the caretaker’s cottage. Car-

!ow countrymen: V Their significance vrho has the interest of his country at. Sir Oliver Mowat said a moment ago there being also present Aid. Humphrey, sary lu order that the .coucll and ratepay- ried.
'mportant in view of the fact tjjàt id heart, irrespective of race or religion, very truly that there was something in McMillan, McLelian, Partridge, Wit- era may know the state of efficiency and -The standing committee on finance re

viving the line they were participated in “A charge that is made against my the air of Oxford which makes every Uams, Bragg, Wilson, Cameron and Sven'dlrection^eltt^to tite'commended the payment of $5612.10,
ucit only by the old-time adherents of worthy leader,” Mr. Sutherland said, “is , mar a Reformer—a Liberal. I was a Hall. ' the foreman lamp trimmer tokeep aBy^sucb $1000 and $84 from the general revenue,
,he Liberal cause, but by people who t^at he neglected to kiss a pretty young Liberal when I came here v„.... . v, Thomas A. Bryden wrote re the side- tog or diary, so there is -nothing whatever sewerage loan by-law- and water works
Ik-. vi> in the past accepted the doctnm-s lady when he bad the opportunity. Well, I but it seems to me now that I am stiü | walk on Kingston street, James Bay, t0<4ndW Non -^tendance11! t* the “tation^or ' loan respectively. Carried.
!■ reached by the Conservative party, j know my leader pretty well, and I can ' mere a Liberal than I was yesterday, pointing ont some inaccuracies in the on the" line. He seldom pnt In an appear- The fire wardens reported their in-
During the trip meetings were address- a3Stire you that I do not think there is ; Perhaps it will have this effect also; consideration of this matter. He called ance at the station during running hours; at abiliy to place a hydrant on Gorge road
ed at the following places: Mornsburg, auy more truth in that statement than j Sir Oliver Mowat never grows old; he attention also to, the fact that the fence stretch aaf "a week^wonld*)» a ntoh owh,g to thfe want of funds. David 
Prescott, Brock ville, Renfrew, Merrick- there is in the others that are made ; m always young, and it Seems to me on the north side had been there for 21 average as the accompanying diary null Henry, it pros also stated, had been
ville, Smiths * alls, Delta, ikmgston, against him,” (Laughter.) ! that I am younger than I was y ester- years, thereby establishing a complete show. None of the lamp trimmers have .given, leave of absence for two months.
Sydenham,. Markham, Mr. Malcolm Douglas, secretary of the .day. I have a debt of gratitude to pay legal right to the land. tte'statiohor on 8&T Une-°andUtfc toreman At this stage Robert Ledingham’s ap-
I'lmira, Waterloo, Berlin, Ingersoll and North Oxford Reform Association, read ! you, a debt I want to discharge now. Tills was the first use the board made reports that he has never'given him any Plication was taken up and referred to
Woodstock. That the work win be re- ftn addresg Gf welcome "on behalf of that : and it is to thank you for having sent 0f their new pilot, Aid. McMillan mov- Instructions with regard to his work; bornas the wardens, with power to act if there
warded with good respite cannot be Qrgauization to Mr. Laurier, Sir Oliver ! to Ottawa such a good*and true man as ing the reference of the matter to the wa8 a vaeancy. •
doubted in view of the. enthusiasm^ .at Mcwqf, Sir Richard Cartwright and my friend—my dear friendv-Jim Suther city solicitor. Carried. going their rounds. e The finance committee reported that
characterized the immense aucnexices oe- their coneagues. land. I know you love him here. We James L. Raymur reported that a “It,:'va?, understood that when he took they did not consider the cltv indebted
fore which th* leader a^ ‘̂kiM^°lir SIR OLIVER MOWAT'S REPLY. learned to love him at Ottawa. At third payment had been made to Walke- ^teratiras^should“tone^by *° Joi*n Dalb^ for <20. as claimed. The
n was an ard . ■ . - V,.,. n|. , . . ,, . , Ottawa he has very onerous duties. He ty. King & Casey, amounting to $90CKi, uiider his own supervision but such work raPort was adopted. The council ad-
Jziuner withstood the strain upon ,.u O îvér was the first to reply, and }s the whip, but that is hardly the name making a total of $17,000 paid to the has .all been done by dutelàe labor and paid journed at half-past nine o’clock.
energies splendidly and finished up to- he was cheered by the sturdy old Lib- to çall him.by. We call him the eheo- «mtra-tors on the waterworks The «9», 1er,- The first thing that drew the _____ __ ___^______
ni-iit in good form and voice. Two era to of North Oxford, who have been herd of onr ‘flock ' Tn ntraetors on t e water • committee s attention to this was the com- TWO \ITVRW mvro cr oown
nirni . ,. . ne”a ot our nock. io us his sound work executed so far amounted to $23,- plaints made from residents on Devonshire x >v u MOKE BANKS CLOSED,meetings were held in the opera house represented by torn in.the legislature tor judgment, cool head and strong char- 234 road circuit, Which was shut down for five -----------

wSSEFBS staasTA jLfsssyssî^rss EssrSHS
assemblage in ^ aftjnopn was com- the ,x>licy of the party and point out ^ytude which fills ruy heart.P Mn Jorgensen goT taea^iXenThe Sâf d&S '2Œ&& £ ha“ National Bank has suspended pur
posed for the most part of the sturdy the grounas upon which he should re- THEN AND NOW was to get 2V, per cent and if there paired. S 1 g ! menti Instead of opening at the -usual
farmers of tfortn and South Oxford, ceive public support. That support was to get per. cent., ana it «.ere .TJj@ neTer flnd hlm at hour a notice was posted on the door
who have ever been true to the princi- there was every reason to believe he 8>r R,chfrd Çartwnght, who had tue vas any work he could not attend to tke station or on the line and had a tele- stating that owing tifrecent heaVv wirh'

, pies of Liberalism. Besides these there would receive at the-approaching elec- P easure of seeing before him many of be w to ^ ; the_ works, pjrnne jput to Ul8 hoa^ but that dM not drawa% theTrertors had “Sed to
were present many jvbo have been in tron, and once more Canada would have hla -^«th'Oxford constituents, was gh- but he was to give his whole time to T'T™ ilr£tk™ to 7tae°f em close. This ban” sZehd^d onS Wfore
The past of a different political faith, pure government. Sir Oliver noted the e# f, klndly r®cePt*c!xl- NVhen the first the work. The alderman thought that gtneer to keep the tog previously men- during the panic, but^resumed after sev-
The chairman was Mr. William Stew- many, changes that had taken place in of the cheers had died away a man ,n before this amount was paid there ttoned^From the abided «Pt,** wiU ta eralmonthV The derZitor» wtil tot
art. president of the Nortlj Oxford Re- the constituency since he first became *b.e audience cried out: He is a plucky shou be some inqui ,. tober inclusive, a period of 24 days, lose. anything ultimately, as the assets
firm Association. Seated about him its member. There was something In fellow; give him another. Sir Richaru Aid. McLelian understood that this he was only there haft an l»ür on the Wth are ample, but cannot be realized upon
were Mr. Laurier, Sir Richard Cart- the air of.North Oxford, he said, dial began his -speech by saying that Mr. «mount was for something outside of ^ a^hour on the l^h But, on tae lat- at once. UP°“
wright. Sir Oliver Mowat, Mr. James made the men Reformers as soon as they ^aurler bad brought with him from the the ^contract. . j of collecting Information 4?th a The Bennett National Bank directors
Sutherland, M.P., Mr. Geo. E. Casey, A.began to breathe it. It was a joy to Proiuice of Quebec a gentleman who at • Aid. McMillan imoved 1 hat the matte, j obtaining an extra hand for day work, It have decided to close their doors and 
M.p„ Mr. J. Israel Tarte, M.P., Mr. t0 know that after his twentv-three Pre6‘ht shared with him (Sir Richard) be referred to the water commttee, Aid. may truthfully be said that for a period of have directed their president to wwtho
Thos. Bain. M.P., Mr. Wm. Gibson, M. yoars- service as their representative distinction of bring about the best Willtoms agreeing with the remarks ot d^yn^0untrhrif an hour.8 °n‘y °ft or<Unary comptroller of the currency to place the
P„ and Mr Charles S. Hyman. they addressed’him in the kind language ab,Rsed man m Canada. the mover, and promising that the water “Under the above ctreuntitances, and tak- bank in the hands of an examiner. Tïïe

A prominent figure on. the platform that had been used towards him to-day. , 1 am not greedy, said Sir Richard, committee woudhunt upthequestiom directors say that within thirty days
■"was the veteran Reformer, Mr. John While there had been changes in the I,-have been accustomed for a consid- Aid- Bragg, chairman of the electric f recommend thto^midl T dl”: s«fficlent assets can be realized upon to

Ifouglge, who was for many years preai- riding, "there had also been changes in erab,le time to have three or four edi- bght committee, wrote to the mayor and penae with his services. i settle with all creditors. The last state-
dniit of the North .Oxford association, the legislative assembly When he first 0118is per week on the average devoted council direct on the Hutchinson matter, . .“EDWARD BRAGG, ment, on September 28th. showed 50perand who has had the privilege at each ZaS foe for North OxKJ to my instruction, and if it pleases the but before Mr. -Dewier proceeded to ■ “Chairman of.Committee.» ; cent, of the total deposits IK
successive nomination of proposing Sir the j^er 0f the opposition was Mat- edltors of the Mail and Empire and the read the communication, Aid. Cameron moved that the matter cash or exchange. The total resources
Oliver Mowat for the candidature, thew Crooks CamerorTa very able man Conservative press generally to take a Aid. Partridge ield that Mr. Hutchm- be-toid on the table until next Thursday ; were then $207.461. and the liabilities to
Others present were Malcolm Douglas, vfter seveFai veara 0f unsuccessful od turn at Hr. Tarte, why, sir, I make Mr. son should nave received notice of the night and that Mr. Hutchinson be sept depositors $117,849. The dei
Registrar PattnVo, H. J. Finkle, D. H. ^ accepted a. judgeship. His Tarte, freg to the freedom of the city charges against him. a copy of the chargés and a. receipt , morning were «88,00* a ’
Hunter. Ale» Watson. Lsmwi, j was-Mr MeredftK " -inothei- w,fch 611 heart.” On inquiry by the miyor Mr. Dowfer taken from him for it. , drawals to-day were $23,0b..
W. A. Vër^isài; "J.^TTâeBKn, Ingêr- aMe man and after a )onger pP. Sir Richard directed the attention of said that the cha^|Ç.:W bem mailed The mayor pointed c-ut that* the Dis- I "°7 due from banks about $20,00(

;4Rev. Dr. McMullen, John Dunlop, riod 0f disheartening opposition than Mr the apdienee to some grave changes in to the residence of Mti Hutchinson. trict Messenger company took receipts i balance of cash in the bank to
Zorra; Wm. Norris, D. Day, Embro; Qatflemn had experienced he accenied a th ; tone of the Conservative press since -Aid. Carmeron, also stated that Mr. for messages on their own account. His smaU-
Rev. John Pickering, J. G. Noble, Gob- judgeehip and excellent chief justice tbe dme of Mr. Mackenzie. Before 1878 Hutchinson had said he had received no worship did not intend- that the city
le’s Comers; John Blair, John McKay, , made ’in fact a much better chief if the Prices of farm produce failed to oflicial intimation, of the charges. The officials should go into the parcel deliv-
Chatham; Squire Mima, Health In- justice than a iMto ^f the opposition reach the expectations of the farmers alderman, therefore, thought it was not ery business,
ripectort Baldwin, James V ance, pro h d h wou,d remain a iudffe for tilat was because of Grit incompetency, right to proceed with the matter. He
sident of the Yoimg MenV Li^ral Club R ^ period than he was leader of buT naw dt W for rea80IW bey»nd the thought at least the council should wait 
Ot Ingersoli: W. 1. McMullen, local opposition in the legislative assem- «^rol of-. Conservatives. If prices till Thursday.master;. Warren Trotter; A. S. Ball, y- He <Sir Oliver) would trust his wetit W tBti they said the Grits could His Worship was not in favor of pro-
•T«hn A Mackenzie. V. Stock, Tavri- affajra in hig hands initie as willingly "ot help it, if they went up now it was heeding with the question this evening,
stock, Dr. A. T. Rice, Woodstock. E. as he would in the hands of anv Reform the beneficent effect of the National but
L. Sutherland. T. H. Parker, ex-Mayor jndge He wag 8uceeeded by Mr Mar- P°licy-„ A-deficit then was a proof of Aid.
Tames Hay, S. G. McKaj. Ter, the present leader of the opposition. thc awful mismanagement and scandal-

THE WHIP AT HOME. He had no chance of a. chief justiceship, °as incapacity on the part of the minis-
Mr James Sutherland was given a but he ought to get something to recon- ter, .5°?bce and his colleagues; now

reception by his constituents. Mr. cile him to the cool shades of opposition. “ Pg°°ff °/h the..fod crfdlt
Sutherland said that ever since Mr. in which he might be for a long time. of ( anada, because of the ability to bor-
Laurier had been leader of the Liberal Mr Laurier was likely to put it out of money on rather better terms than
party it was his (Mr. Sutherland’s) in- the power of Mr. Marter’s party to ap- .^bcn mofiey was four times as dear m
tention to meet the wishes of his friends Point him to a good office. On Mr the markets of the world. Sir Richard,
in Oxford by having a grand demonstra- Marter’s account he was sorry for that. admirable speech, criticised, the
tion worthy of the county and the cause but, at the same time, he was. not sorry ®f th.e g,ove™"
represented by the Liberal leader. Dur- that Mr. Laurier had such a good pros- “^nti which had failed to check emi- 
ing the past few years, because of cir- pect of giving the country good govern- Ration to the t nited States and lncreas- 
<u ms tances quite beyond his control, it meat and of placing the Reform party the £qU^^ndlture fr°“1f23,0^’' 
was impossible for him to meet the in power, though it might prevent Mr ^ ta <38.OW)00 increased >the public 
wishes of his constituents and his own Marier from getting a good office in debt fr°m $140.0 X),000 to $-o_,000,000 
desires in this direction. Mr. Laurier’s compensation for his suffering as the :i_n< prevented the progress of the peo- 
work had been very heavy and the term hopeless leader of a.hopeless opposition. ^ „ . L „
of parliament very uncertain. He had Sir Oliver acknowledged the assistance . f* ^ as well received. He gave
to travel from one eûd of the Dominion in the conduct of Gthe affairs of the pro- , audience his reasons for having
to the other during the few months of vince that he had received from his col- . .rt’1 Conservative party and &1-

I the recess in which the weather was leagues, and said: himself with the Liberals.
suitable. Mr. Sutherland expressed his “i do not say this in the anticipation THE FINAL MEETING,

j Pleasure at seeing Sir Oliver Mowat tjlat j aj,aii be passing from he scene The closing meeting fras held in 
I Present lookihg so well and hearty after very soon. I do not want to pass from opera house to-night. Before 7.30 the 

His vacation abroad. He thought it ^he scene very soon. I want to remain building was full to 'overflowing. The 
j "night be trulv said that he was going to |,i my present position a good while Ion- top gallery was taken possession of oy 

Premier of Ontario for another nnar- ger And when I do become an old the college and collegiate institute stu- 
r 0‘ a century. The Liberals of North man I hope my old constituents, with dents, by whom the Liberal leader waij 

itford had done noble service in the wbom I have stood well for so long a given a great ovation as he stepped up 
,rr;nse truth and justice iu iwt. tlule, will bear a kindly feeling towards on the platform. Mr. Laurier’s aoliti-
' . y bad no reason to regret that bir tbe memory of this old man when I be- £?# utterances were characterized by

I ver Mowat was their repre- eome guc<L But I do not want to be- that same brilliancy of thought which
[ ^ntative. or that he is now cpme gnch very sopp.” has stood out prominently during his On-

^ 5 OntariT &sem his THE LEADER’S ADDRESS. Zailing^he^rih^oÆprra-

hf> h«d been. so entirely in the .Mr, Laurier was given a réédition that ’ government defending himself of the people who elected Mm was cordial in the extreme. In discus- a,“ain8f theTSations of X SS 
”nd of the whole province fh»t he had sing the failure of the present fiscal sys- r-aj press and clearly defining his noei- 

- almost invinr'hlp. Eyen Con- ten, to do rhe work for which it was de- ^ ^rega^ t £ Stiobf sch^l
ten-Mivés snnported him. because he signèd he said that the ministerial press queetion. He expressed extreme satis-
hnd aiv«« The province honost and pro- tellmg the people that they should faction and gratitude for the manner
rrtfsive government. In 1893 Mr. Lan- ^ene stock in the preaching of ^e ^ which he had been welcomed by the 
r,rr had called a cotiÿenion in Ottawa liberal orators, because if they weie electors dllrjng his tour, and especially 
n! renreaentativp.TJberati from *11 over «■■‘«m power they wou)d destroy the Na- thoae of Woodstock. “I have attended 
ih.p Dominion, (tod many of the Liber ^alnnP®b«Le «hnnuTh^m8^ larger ’-“«‘otings than this,” said Mr.
:"s of North Oxford who were nres-mt tote mad®a Xhl* Laurier, “but in all my tours I have not
Ww what a grand gathering it was. wasvery much like the case of the man addres8ed a better or more enthusiastic 
Tbf,re was no province that was not “ a years ag^r wbose one. This meeting has been the best of

presented. After full consideration, V* *d1^' vXntî'S+.aS^f'' % all. Itill^need, fitting that the closing
a Platform was adopted, and he was ■ remarked parqnthe .ically, t*at he met,ting should be held in the grand old 
tswd to sav that he believed that that mean by the comparison to say countygof 0sford) t0 whieh some day l
Phi form had met with universal appro That tk - minds of the ministerial writers hope to return.”
«•I. not only among Liberals, hnt also were diseased, although there was a si ------ ;----------------- ---- ,
Wiong a great many people who in the mdit’ide. Jhe man was afraid of being HELPING MOTHER COUNTRY.
Pnst had not been members of the Lib- poisoned, and he refused ..to eat any- -------------
r’rnl party. He was Inclined to think He would not be^poisoned, but New York Spaniards Purchase a Gun
that at the present time the policy of be died of starvation. That was the Boat for Spain’s Use.
’h" present administration was not giv- course the rnyustenal press would have
'ns the satisfaction that might have The people follow. They must make too .£7 Smffiah ro'lony oftiiis dta Ms
Wn exneeted if the nmmises urn,to bv change, but die of starvation. The ^panisn colony or mis city nasxpeerefl it tne promises mane u. . . . , i,nd an ohiectinn m< purchased for $18,000, a large ocean
•T" advocates at the time of its adop- mm-stenai press naa an objection on £ _ ^ thev will turn into ati n had been fulfilled. There was one bcbalf of the farmers, and also on be- it m Sé Spanish

î"' of affair,, fo, J&SSSStU
7”'"° had been extravagance, and some- free.“ad® 88 and T"18 protect Spanish commercial interests.

^prse than extravagance, going would destroy the industries of Canada. pr°teCT ®panlsü commerça
" nt (Httawa for the past few veara. Mr. Laurier expresed the wish that it

relations had been made before the were possible to have free trade as it is
ii'ts and committees of the house of iu England, the greatest of all nations

ranimons proving that large sums of not only living but past as well, but he
! “ uey had been taken from the pockets was sorry to say that in the present con-

SUCCESSFUL TO TBE END.
no patriotic citizen of Canada, no mat
ter what his political faith might be, 
but would insist upon the affairs of the 
country being economically and honest
ly conducted.

tils Ontariojtr. Laurier Closes
Tour With Great Meetings ■

at Woodstock. 1

vn Unparalleled Series of Ovations 
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None But Ayer'» at the World-» Fair,
Ayer s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit

l} o\ ery means to obtain u showing of 
their goods, but they were Ml turned 
away under the application ôfttih raie 
forbidding thd< entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows: Ayer’s Saisaparilia is not a pat
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer
its.” jSaBfcy- ■ - ’v ■

Aid. Cameron did not wish to cast any 
reflection on any official, but there 
the fact that, whether by accident or 
otherwise, an important communication 
to an official under a cloud had not been 
received, and if it occurred once it 
might occur again. Aid. Cameron merely 
wished that it be made sure that Mr. 
Hutchinson received this communica
tion. . ... , ;

Aid. Bragg seconded this, and 
very glad that Aid. Cameron had moved 
such a resolution, as it would enable 
the council to get this question into the 
groove, that he, Aid. Bragg, wished to 
see it in. The committee this year had 
kept in close touch with the lighting 
department and had"end«avored to keep 
posted on all matters of departmental 
detail. It was not ip any spirit of 
kindness or spite that they had brought 
this matter up; in fact his worship knew 
that there has been a very uneasy feel
ing between the electric light committee

te;,w«p a srsrsswith the public service there were al- thia rt would have been brought ia

SSSSS ro*d'to " r

was

1. Bragg requested,-as chairman of 
electric light committee ,that the 

report be read. He asked the mayor 
to put hhnself on record in this mat-

Vjthe

ter.
The Mayor—I will do that all right : 

no trouble about that 
Aid. Bragg repeated that in justice to 

himself, -as chairman that report should 
be read. He was not afraid to express 
hi-i views, and he did- r.ot see why any 
other member of the board should fear 
to do so. : His ideas on this dispute 
were embodied In the report, and he 
wished it read. One of the members 
the- other night wished to see some 
charge brought forward. This had been 
complied with. It was a peculiar con
dition of things that whenever any mem-

waswarm
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THE MARQUIS NO MURDERER
--------- *• j

The Jury in the De Nayve Murder Trial 
Acquit the Prisoner.

Bourges, Nov. 6.—The jury in the trial 
of the Marquis de Nayve yesterday re
turned a verdict of not guilty.

The verdict was not a popular one » 
with the large gathering in the court 
room, the great majority of wbhm look
ed upon the Marquis as gnilty.' Even th*» 
presiding judge during the trial had al
luded to the prisoner as “the murderer.” 
and his charge to the jury was strongly 
against the. Marquis.

It is thought that the evidence adduced 
at yesterday’s sitting, when a former 
governess to the Marquis’ daughter tes
tified that all the misery in the family 
was due to the sinister influence of the 
Abbe Roussellot, who, she said, wanted Ji 
to break up the household and thus get 7 
the wife’s fortune, had considerable to X 
do in bringing about to-day’s verdict. ■> 
The evidence in regard to the influence X 
in the Marquis’ family of the Abbe / 
Roussellot was corroborated, in a de-# 
gree, by other witnesses brought forward^ 
by the Marquis de Nayve,

The Marquise wgs not present in the 
court room when the jury returned its 
verdict. Her conduct during the trial 
has been most singular. Having had her 
husband arrested on a çhargg of mur
dering her illegitimate son, ; making at 
the same time other allegations of' cruel
ty against him, she has, since the trial 
began, shown every evidence of love for 
the Marquis and of sympathy for him 
in his fight for life.

When placed on the stand she testified 
that she had not at first considered the 
Maequti: as guilty of murileriiig &er son, 
but had sworn out the allegation against 
him because of his growing cruelty to 
her, which she feared might end In his 
attempting her life.

The Marquis wore a sneering grin as 
he left the room after the verdict.

Boston, Nov. 6.—In a vote covering 
150 towns and cities on the question of 
municipal suffrage for women the re
turns are: Yeas—18,185; nays—38,885.

i

un-

■saw the very influences that prevailed 
at the council to-night, and for this 
son they endeavored to get positive evi
dence that Mr. Hutchinson was not do
ing his duty. All the committee want
ed to show was _ that an official receiv
ing $125 a month was not doing his 
duty and that the department he bad 
charge of. costing over $600 a month, 
was not bding properly looked after.

On motion it was decided to abandon 
the Thursday evening meeting and hold 
a special meeting next Tuesday eveninig 
to deal with the question at issue. Aid- 
Pcrtridge stipulating that the meeting 
be an open one, when this electric light 
matter ecu Id be gone into from begin
ning to end. 6

In thi*connection Aid. .MgMillan asfc- 
igmn$ office, 
the. tools- in

The Mayor—Have you asked, any of 
the other members.o-f the committee to 
sign this report?

Aid. Bragg—No, I haven't ; I simply 
put this in as chairman of the commit- 

,tee.

■the rea-
%

The Mayoi—In making a report' to 
the council you should ask the other 
members of the council to sign- it.

Aid. Bragg—Probably they would.
Aid. Bragg—Probably they will.
The Mayor—Well, if they will I will 

have it read; jf'not, I shall postpone it 
till Thursday night.

The report was aftèrwards signed by 
the other two members of the commit
tee,

the
pro’
buhl!
lateral

>
■ ■ .

Aid. McLelian sàid that last Thursday 
night a special meeting had been called 
to consider this question, and it was 
then distinctly understood that Mr.' 
Hutchinson wps to receixe a copy of the 
charges, and thé cofinèll should Wait till 
Thursday next, when it was expected 
they would hgre received Mr. Hutchin
son’s reply.

Aid. McMillan thought there should 
have been some means taken to insure 
Mr. Hutchinson receiving the charges. 
He believed this was only an attempt to 
have a crack at, ,Mr. Hutchinson.

Aid. Wilson 'and Partridge took the 
floor at the same time and there was a 
struggle to “Catch the speaker's eye.” .

Aid. Partridge—I ask your ruling on

4ed if Mr. Cartmel, f n resig 
had giyen an account of the tools in 
his department, as Mr. Stickds had 
done when he retired. 1 The alderman 
understood that this had not .been done; 
and, if not, he wanted to know the 
son why.

Aid. Bragg assured Aid. McMillan 
that Mr .Cartmel would be able to hon
estly account for everything in his 
chaige.

• Aid. McMillan pressed for a direct an
swer to his question, and AMT. Bragg 
promised that no doubt the committee 
would give all the information they 
could about the subject.

Aid. Wilson explained that Mr. Cart
mel had given a list ,to the purchasing 
agent. Mr. Northcott, and that the tools 
had been placed in the ©Id power house. 
Unfortunately, however, they .had not 
been locked up, and every one -who 
wanted any tools in the department had 
access to them, with the result that they 
had been scattered everywhere. To add 
to the confusion, there were no marks 
on these tools by which they could be 
Identified.

I, m

rea-

*•-
'

>

s

« mAM. Wilson—Who’s got the floor, 
yodt worship?

His Worship—I rule that you both 
sit -down. A~ S " ■'■■■

Aid. Partridge—I am nob going to re
ceive that remark from yon, Mr. Mayor.
I am a representative on this board, and 
when I ask your ruling I expect. a gen
tlemanly reply.

The Mayor—I am going to have that 
report read.

AM. Partridge—That’s what I want.
The Mayor—That’s what I was going , ing. 

to tell you. I Frances Jackson wrote asking for as-

Til
:

.’Mil U When Baby way sick, we gave her Ceetorte. 
When she wm a Child, she cried for Cutoria. 
When she became Miss, she dung to CastorU. 
When she had Children, she gave them Oastorla,

m
ROYAL Baking Powder*

Highest of oil In leavening
Strength.—V. S. Government Report

butSome were recovered, 
even now some of these tools are misa

it
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Need of

(t times, the cold 
death, has made 
her to think of 

silent tomb. " 
jheart was faint, 
In-hen all the doc- 
sled to do go6d, 
kvith that reletit- 
n angel of mercy 
remedy that lias 

bousands of poor 
Bfes. it is Paine's 
is recommended; 

trt time makes a 
be material ihat
ir.
ir, are not over- 
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statement that 
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ritical juncture, 
n Miss Blake is 
ght to convince
sr:
3 greatly, and 
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in a very yriti 
to sleep or rest, 
k. appetite and 
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k I commenced 
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much relieved, 
lor eight bottles. 
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pay a visit to our school. At least it 
is expected that he is here for-that pur
pose.

The Methodist church will shortly bo 
ready for service. „ When finished it will 
present a very pretty appearance. The 
design of the building is a credit to *he 
architect, showing- that he has the fac
ulty Of planning a design of a building 
so as to render it attractive and 
pleasing.

THE DETROIT DISASTER,of 23 animals at work packing 14 tens 
of supplies to their camp.

The Gold Yam, a placer proposition on 
Çarnes creek, will be worked with eight 
men this winter. Messrs. Howe, Ander
son and Bailey returned from Tacoma 
this week and are getting their supplies 
ready.

Encouraging reports were received on 
Sunday from the Park mine, Smith 
creek, where .T. D. Sibbald is at present

el stoke to thepsrt of New Westminster, Highland, in which M. S. Thompson of
it is impossible to tell by the customs of whose development he has charge,
returns the value of the ore shipped out It is situated about five miles north of
of Kootenay district. There was no ltossland, a little beyond Rock creek,
need of detaching Revelstoke from the which is a stream between - Murphy
port of Nelson, and. it would not have creek and Stony creek. The showing

NELSON. been done had we a member of parlia- made with very little surface work is
Nelson Miner ment who had an eye singly to his own really astonishing. No greater showing

The Hall Mines and its works have ab- district. As it is all the ore shipped can be seen in this camp. It deserves
rhed all the available teams in the from Slocan district by the Canadian to take rank m this respect with the

6?V * short time ago there was a Pacific railway is credited to the exports surtilce exposures on the Homestake . . ,. __
plaf;. f firewood. Now there is from the port of New Westminster; but aud Crown Point. The ledge is at least ! personally superintending operatio i .
ntontv_on the beach—but there are no notwithstanding this the value of the sixteen feet wide and it is in ore all the Jbey expcct t0 roacb bedroek m a e
p y hn nl it un to the town where ore credited as exports from the port of X\-ay from side to side. The quality days. • ... . .,
sCd caztg at it and offering up earn- Nelson for the month of October aggro- set.ms to be uniform. There is an un- The contact for the budding of the 

SI stand gazing at it, gates $180,730, divided as follows: Gold, mist!,kable copper cast about it, and as English church has been awarded to L. 
Ind dfering up earnest prayers $117,615; silver, $34,801; lead,'$15,166; a matter of fact it runs well in copper. and a
to Billy Wilson to spare one copper, $12,148. The bullion was val- Tht 8urface assays average about $15 Jf? almost immediiate!ly. A volunt«;r 

I^ate last night a rich discove^was re- ued at_ $14,017 and the ore (298o tons» in gold and copper together The work ^^w^rTof the American have just
beyond6the Ray of Hope. No a good story comes from Pilot Brfy eomme^AL lUis%ot°Vbe a shaping completed^ rawhide

;:tvb^t„cvjû.fouTtr:that reported from the head of Ynill elated over teved* mattingjg d ^

Th-ee prospectors following the South a trip down to Pilot Bay. While there Hjghland. 1 y °n will be prosecuted and ore shipments
Slocan mineral belt up Lemon creek be imbibed just enough liquid inspira- During the past three weeks Mr. John "î*de 3^tone ' on tîiJ' dump aïïady^6 
traced it over the divide and located tion to make him talkative, and during Henri' Clemes the eminent London ex ttbont 30 tons. oa . du™p „re„7". 
three claims on the head waters of a one of his talks he let out just enough t hjjg mad(’, a verTl cgrefui studv of The Columbia P>xer Hydraulic Mining
stream flowing eastwards into the Koote- information regarding his fihd to put {£e Trail creek mines. He has seen £i‘ ™ 'fm» worth^f^wotk o^tteîr
nav lake or outlet. The claims are the some of the boys on. During the night k >, fortv orienpd minps and for some $3000 worth of work on their
Swiss Highland Chief and Berne* lo- à party started for the find to locate it. , , . * 1 , . , . property m the Big Bend, which will be
ca^’resplctivelv by Charies Faas, W. They arrived ëàrly the next day and done during thfr winter.
K Richmond and Max Heckerman. The staked what they supposed was the" find "nnncr Hc cînclnA,!^ l.ll xvr.l^ nn wiH 1)6 cut in tbe vicinity and five men 
stream they struck on crossing the di- for themselves, then generously staked ‘ , " i i J* L^v?k on employed on the job. Prof. Nason, who
vwT was one of the sources of Tnlll .an extension for the discoverer. On has been conducting the operations of
rreek Thu ore in these claims Is said their way back they met the discoverer , *• , . e 0 e e^ltor the company, came down on Sunday and
to be free milling gold quartz. Fr>m and told him what they had done. He °f tbls Paper submitted^ to him three will go eagt for tbe winter, returning
the summit of the divide the Silver was nettled, of coukse, but took it in flu«8t‘o»s bearing on the! future devel- next May with the necessary machinery.
King tramway line was visible. * good part. Be proceeded to the ground, °P™ent of this camp auff asked him to two hydraulics and 3400 feet of pipe

It is reported that the charge for treat- and cm going over it carefully found write, his own replies. This he had the have already been ordered. it - 
ment at the Pilot Bay smelter has been that the extension located for him was 1 kindness to do, and the questions with Tte owners of the Last Chance, on 
considerably reduced and in consequence on the vein, while the location they answers attached! are herewith, given: McCulloch creek, are showing their faith
a good deal more ore is offered- This made for themselves was on float. He Vnestlon No. 1—Are the economic candi- , ;n the-property by the commendable per-
will be a great boon to many owners of had the laugh on them, and he and his tl“DS favorable for the mining and de- sjatency with whfth they are proseent-
the smaller and lower grade claims. partners are making preparations to veiopment of Trail creek ores? An- ing operations. There have been thous-

We clip the following telegram from a work the ground] it being about a mile swer V1*w °f tbe accessibility of the ands 0f dollars sunk in this mine at diff-
coast paper: ‘New York, Oct. 25.—Hen- down Hooker Creek from the California vaulP’ °f tbe good class of labor obtain- vrPnt times] by different outfits,' in efforts
ry M. Stanley, on his return here froifi a and Wells & Fargo, the two claims that abte- of the abundance of water and i j0 reach bed rock. Tunneling to the
trip to the Canadian Northwest, said in were bonded this week to Nelson parties timber, I consider the economic condi- extent of 2300 fleet has been done with-
an interview to-day: T visited the mines for $40,000. tions highly favorable. Question No.
in the Kootenay country between the The district to the east of Pilot Bay 2—Do you think reduction works for the
Canadian.Pacific line and the United is coming to thie front. George Heller, treatment of ores will ,be established at
States boundary. Part of these mines Emmett Todd, M. Johnson, and Geoflge or. llear tbe mines? Answer—Yes, I
are in the United States. The gold pro- Colwell have been working two claims, think eventually a considerable propor-
duction is wonderful. I think the mines the California and Wells & Fargo, on tion of the ores will be treated at or
will be second only to those in South Af- the head of Hooker Creek, this summer, m the immediate vicinity of the mines,
rica.’” We always believed Sthnle^ to and a short time ago had 64 sacks iof Question No. 3—Are you favorably im-
be a fakir. This proves it. He never ore, about two and a half tons* packed pressed with the good features of the
visited the mining country at all. j down to the smelter at Pilot Bay for a camp. Answer—Yes.

At a sheriff’s sale on Thursday 500 trial test. The ore went 1771 ounces in
cords of wood lying at Pilot Bay were Silver, 47 per cent, lead, and 3% per
sold for 40 cents a cord. cent, copper to the ton, and after paying

Mr. W. S- Drewry and his party fin- packing and treating charges netted the
ished this Reason’s work last week. They owners $113 a ton. This week the claims

not stopped this year by bad were bonded to-Messrs. Farley and Grit-
weather, but were cut off at the very tenden for $40;000. a good sized cash- 
best part of the season by the exhaus- payment being made. These gentlemen 
tion of the vote. It is to-be hope that have sent men and supplies up to the 
the survey office wiU give1 the public claims and will work them all winter, 
some idea of What is being ' done -this Charles Sawyer-, being in. charge as fore- 

Mr. Drewry left for the coast man.
fourteen miles from the head of Craw
ford Bay.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
■

Many Dead Bodies Recovered-Ca!e 
lessuess Undoubtedly tauseu 

the Catastrophe.

Undertakers Fight for Possess! 
Corpses anti ilie Police Have 

to lntei le. e.

°n of
NANAIMO.

From our own correspondent.
Nanaimo, Nov. 5.—While one of Cook

ing’s teams was engaged in drawing a 
heavy load of giant powder to Johnson’s
whtrf lajtPrTinS ^ °i the harnws Detroit, Nov. 7.-The dead thus

ssgzr S,,V''r "Scontrol tithe tea» *0t dear «the wag- w«lah John' j/ KenteV «5»“™.';'

5 Si gïï* SS, ’MS' I.11" " £One of the horses was killed outright, ’ Ur-
and it was extremely fortunate that the mains *were found in the reins aM r 
powder did not explode or there would thp „„ . ,, 4-L,
be many persons missing, brides a lot supposed t0 be John Bowman but 
of valuable property destroyed. , ri,,. Y , -,Fred Knight was up before M. Bale ™ed from tit UeeD
and J. Hilbert yesterday on a charge of n ml ... ’ °Tehr a scur" m
stealing coal from the New Vancouver “o™ Th’irTv Lntl s There are «ill

Th 1 b ed0aLftrnayyand WSS fUrther rema“d" building ^ho are missing, andXrë™
The lumb r d^ have distributAÎ ^ are

about $400 worth of blankets among the ‘“Lfoltf thlf Etiinb Tbe. wrt‘vkcj 
Chemainus Indians, and the event was ^ t1e 11“ ? whlch 18 0Wn«d 
celebrated yesterday by a great dance, J Z tt’, T* aPanited
which was kept u# until past midnight. t.aH The first flnrl 8îr“/!t”re by a ht"

The temperance societies of this city n.v- that section wa8
want the police commissioners to permit ■ - I, . . . 18 * Co-, dealers
them to furnish an officer and pay him >*’ by ,h«
his salary, ih order that the interest of .hi | , fm,rthBartment" se<*cmd,
the city may be better looked after. Tile u L UmU 1!!!"’ 
matter will be considered by the com- lynp i’/'vni D!mlvl'
misisoners at their next meeting. hinHorr macblniats; and the Mll,er bwt-

The Peter Jebsen arrived from San nroTfae editorial rooms of ,hc
Saturday for a cargo of are fourtb üoof- ba‘ siv

New Vancouver Coal’Company’s cwl. Th® V ’ J"" stal$
Two of the hands belonging to the PZL “Jn 7h f7h!hJflUrna ster^>t-’> 

steamer Cutch went out for a sail on ^ln^®”^Z^r^0of'w“jteeet-
out attaining the desired goal-A change °° J*®' ^ 1*nv=d!)ln^ down in the wfeck. A°f‘ew had" "|
of plan was then decided upon and work h a® ^ L2f aculous escapes and came staggering
was commenced on what is known as tlie the accident was that both men were from the ruina after the awful >
old Yale shaft. This shaft is now down Picked up in an exhausted condition hud scareely knowing what had befallen
108 feet and in order to continue the Charlie, the watchman, now lies in’-'al them * elaUen
work better appliances were necessary, precarious condition. From the list of the tenants and em-
henc-e the big pump recently built by Nanaimo, Nov. 6.—Mr. C. A. Fordo, pi0yes secured, it seems certain that ">0 
the Albion Iron works. The pump was of Riverside farm, Chilliwack, and. Miss people in all were in the collapsed
shipped to the Bend on Thursday by j Susie Helena Hall, of Sumas, were mar- tion. There are still 27 persons' mff
Horne’s boat. It weighed four tons and ried in this city on Tuesday evening at counted for. At every hour reports are

The preliminary steps have been tak- j a half. If they ever reach bed rock the residence of Mrs. J. Stertans, sister received of others who are missing aud
en for the establishmefit of a two him- . they expect to strike it exceedingly rich, of the bride. Rev. D. A. McRae per- whose relatives and friends have been
dred ton matting plant in tbe immedi | ----------- formed the ceremony, and only the most unable to find any trace of them. Of
ate vicinity of Rosslated for the reduc- ! K aslo. intimate friends of both parties were those who are now in the reins, it is ini
tial* of Trail creek ores. This comes j Nelson Tribune. present: foie newly married couple left possible that any will be rescued alive,
as the result of the visit some time ogo Bridge carpenters are engaged in * ■ e,r „me at„ Chilliwack yesterday. Those who were not killed outright have
of Mr. Larsen of Colorado. Mr. Lnr- framing the first of the Howe truss . Mes8rs- Hurst & Bradley, contractors undoubtedly perished, either from suffo
sen spent a week in "dh investigation of bridges at the railway material yard. hf° cation 01‘ exhaustion,
the ores of this canif). He became There are three of these structures on gat.d a extension of three months .o The only hope is that some of those 
thoroughly convinced that they are sub- the Kasto & Slocan railway, which will , t. *• . • . , wbo are reported missing may be safef
ject to concentration tif the process now be framed-and have-the varions bolts !" *!,•„”miste^’ with friends.- The total death rate will
in use in the Bimetallic.smelteA at Lead- and castings fitted in the yari* at Kaslo. j «n b ^ congre- not be known .before to-morrow nighri
v:lle. This is a modification of the py- j The various parts will then "Be forward- ! Th. rnemneriTw»<f M1 ‘ ni<.i,An~i, th™* 11 may ev7n *°ng®r before the work- 
ritic method, and has‘‘l)Jcen very success- ! ed to the sites in their order. have armliirf fm- nei-miaLînn tn % -h r<]a<]1 . ^î16 basemeîlt A001"8 °I
ful at Lead ville. Mr.7- Larsen came to G. A. Keefer, inspecting engineer for the „itv wfth = “j ill-fated building and the total number
*he conclusion that he could throw from the provincial government, went over thaf .. . °f fives lost is known to a certainty, fhe
six to ten tons of the .ore into one of the Kaslo & Slocan railway on Tuesday s^rai Inspecting taiKs teve re^rn 7°rk_of. re™ovtog debns and searching
r^rPtLIRatn ^ a Tt11101 « ^,Ceéd H lï,St in rTny wif representatives of ^ from Alberni bringing uLofVev- 5 ùrèBftiç ltehtrLt the task is Î

za w£ess raZ,:^rbirindg s s SS ; Tseveral substantial owners who generally satisfactory, although, of been brouPht dowgn by th^mg of SS^ttf^bdt ^Üho^tte re
have Irail (‘reek interests, and hé met course, no formal expression of has con- j________*_________ V1 «Busier, out upon wnorn tne re-
with reasonable encouragement. It has elusions was made. / spons^hty rests is yet problemiitic.
been determined to form a company with Great Northern railway traffic agents TAilMAlffV ÏC * TDTiTTIIDD AXTT Tbol”a8. 1 n_ompson, the engineer, was 
a capital, of $250,000 and to erect a have informed Kaslo merchants that the , 1 AMMAjj 1 1 KIUMl ilAN 1 PamEuIb’ injured. He said he could as-
Plant with a «parity of two hundred higher officials of their road have ooti- ! no reason for the explosion. City

■ i fled the Canadian Paeifio, anthorities ! ------------- ' y BoUer lector McGregor says he m-
that Kasto will be-giventfie-sa-Blerre- ,r. •_-* e v " v ' t- .Ja8t. August and
ferential freight rates from the east The 8tate and C,t> of 1 tirk f°und them ** up to the reqkire-
that is given to Naknsp by. the latter Are Theirs—Rev. Park hurst ments.
road s* » Some of the employes of-the building

It is said that concentrates to the val- Predicts. assert that the boilers were old and
ue of $20.000 per month are being ship- -------------- k°^"n t0 ^ unsafe.

, . SLOCAN ned from the" concentrator at Three Tbe ™0st scene_ attending ffiy
V. (Rossland wer.) Forks. Tl,e Naknsp & Slocan railway British Papers Discuss Elections-

On ever}' hand only encouraging signs tralnhto’haaSMbe o^wkS are teing Democratic Re-Actionfttlll Gies Brothers, against Undertaker F.
are to-be seen here and it i> not too *ent forward fromxltiowmin™ in Operation. Gibbs. The latter clung to the stretch,-
much to say that the output for the com- . * white a body was being carried on:
ing winter will double -'that of last. The ■ ^K^ dknvkr -------------- through the crowd and as the specta-
advent of two railroads with one ob- .. . lbe lNe so° J; _. , . , tors were becoming excited over the
jective point has stimrifated the exertions , Heckerman and W. K. Richmond New York, Nov. i. The more Win- ghoulish scene, the police, in the interest 
of the small owners, rand everyone who bave. returned from Springer ! piete returns of yesterday’s election in of order, rushed Gibbs outside the fir?
Sag toWsnfoa °f 0F*' iB iS Pre" K^frllZme^attem ****** Statff of ^ Unioa which ^ ^ and ^°Uld not perUÜt Mm t0 rt*

A winze is being sunk from the first Steve Bailey a* the"Payne, has sacked ™.ade by them on the divide between the ^ 2ggf ”n Tbe rest of the dead are: Carrie Bauer,
level of the War Eagle and this will be and 011 the dump as much ore as was §,lo,can alld Hooteimy slopes opposi.e ev(. greater degree the Republican aged 23 booitkeeper in Miller’s factory,
intersected by .the tunned being run in •'sb*l>t)ed during the whole of last winter. *Ne8°n* „7bcy located four claims, one ! sweep which last nights returns pretty hody recovered; El Riger; Hattie Mil-
on the second level. It is now down. Two hundred tons take up every avail- 9? tbe »loca» “OP6, and three on tlie well indicated. Not only have the Re- 1er; Minnie Liese, all three recovered
35 feet .and is ieisolid ore of high grade. able *ncb store rooin and still it is R-OOtenay «de, apparently on the bead publicans been successful in their about T a.m.
Rapid progress "is now being made with boins turned out at the rate of1 two or "„al?r8 OI , ’ an, . 18 by way old strongholds, Pennsylvania, Massa- The property loss will be entire for the
No. 2 tunnel since the new drill plant three tons a day. People who should or tnat creek ^nat these claims and se-v- chusetts and Iowa, but have even in- owners of the building qnd tenants. The
has been installed. A drill has also been kuow- claim that he pan ship at least epal Totner8 located on the bead wafers creased their majorities. They have loss on the ruined part of the buililio*
put to work in the west end of No. 1 ^9? tons this winter without hurting the 0T ~*imon Creek will most easily be •! captured the Democratic state of Mary- is atiout $20,000. The Evening Journal
tunnel and is now doing effective work mine; and if this is so, a nice profit reacbed. An assay of rock mowed lo land and the doubtful one of Kentucky, loses about $10,000. The1 total loss of
in opening up new ore bodies. The mfen 8b°fild accrue considering that the ore ounea8 ot gold besides a little silver, the In New York state the Republicaiik the tenants/ in addition, is placed at 
are getting well started in the 1800 foot | Sires smelter returns of nearly 200 oun- PXOL't figures l cannot <*tain as Hepk- have maintained their hold upon the something over $30,000.
tunnel, to run in from the Iron Mask. | ces °* silver and 65 to 70 per cent, of e™an «■ l ass who had the assay made, legislature and have been generally sue- The bodies of the following victims
The display of rich ore right at the sur- • lead. - 8 rted tms immuing for the claims aud eessful throughout .the state outside of were removed from the mass of debris
face is one of the finest ever seen in this | The Washington wagon road is com- 00 ne r*turns wltb them. New York city, where the protest at an early hour this morning: AdojP ,
or any other camp. Some of the ore runs I pleteii and the tramway is now rapidly ^ ~ against the strict enforcement of the Schricber, jr., bookbinder in Millers
over 30 per cent, 'in copper. Its high been pushed to completion. The con- Wellington. Sunday laws gave Tammany a small bindery, and John Gordon, electrotyper,
copper percentage may be seen at a leentrator will be in operation before the From our own correspondent. but important victory. * >i; A large force of men are still at work
glance, and it is even richer in gold. - y first of the year and; its-work will add Wellington, Nov. 5.—Owing to the in- The Rev. Dr. Charies Henry on the ruins and more bodies will nn-

The O K. is now a very interesting j nat a little to the tonnage of the camp, creasing- business of Messrs. Leiser & < Uarkhurst gave his views of the doùbtedly be soon recovered,
mine. The effect of Mr. Warner’s good I The Slocan Boy. a crown granted Hamburger an addition to thfir already results of the election of to-day in Later—Twenty-five bodies have altNjjg
judgment and of Supt. Newman’s great 1 claim Lving immediately west of the lar8e establishment is considered netes- Part as follows: '‘M’hue deploring the bu!ldlngk<and t^ s^rch stUl goes on. in
experience is plainly apparent in the tin- i Washington, has been leased to a Mr. Hffry. It is intended to erect a building local results of yesterday’s election, I j addition to those already reported, the fol-
proved condition' of. the mine. A rich ! Gibson and four or five men are now at about 24x26 feet in dimensions. am calm and collected, and grateful fo? ! lowing have.been found: Kittle Leonaw^
body of ore has been found at a depth ; work. The shaft is down 113 feet and James Deeming has at list been de- the lessons taiight by defeat. This de- „ man8ajènnie Nlehaurs, Krnest
of. 320 feet frpm the surface and an j the north drift shows 18 inches of min- feated by a citizen of British Columbia, feat is distinctively due to three causes, Harkins, Thora Weldbusch. Twenty are
equal distance from the mouth of No. 1 eral with six or seven inches of clean" but we are pleased to say that is not in the only one I care to mention to-day is still missing, swelling tbe probable list ot
2 tunnel, and the stopes are all well ] galena. the jficyele line. Miss S. R. Hoggan.is the intrusion of the excise question. n4^. mf.ro" or^tt.'^sertousiy "injured,
supplied, so there is an abnmhifice , of ma-! Two men are driving a tunnel on the receiving the congratulations of her Without discussing the merits of our two of them fatally, 
terial for thpi mill this winter. The new i Sapphire. The lead - was exposed tfiis friends for having vanquished so excise laws, it suffices to say that Mb. The cause of the disaster has been defin-

. tjimnel, 1ÔÔ./pet .below No. 2, is no.w ,!n summer on the Mctiuigan lake slope and distinguished a young man, anfi‘We wish Roosevelt and his colleagues would have itely ascertained a8 a *>“0*a mxs- 
I5Ô feet and-is about cutting the vein: it is almost certain that’ this propertv tbe,n a Ion8 and happy life. deserved impeachment if they had not cau8ee 1 e *P '

The War Eagle Company has finally will also be among the shippers in a Mr- J- Fren, Wellington’s photo- bent every energy of their offices to its
been relieved from paying the salary of small way. . . . grapher, has decided to erect a residence enforcement. And what do those who
the customs officer of the Dominion gov- j Eight men are working at the R E withiu the limits of our town, but will have gone over to Tammany, as a result 
ernment at Rossland. This salary, Lee and the bucket tramway is in oper- • or a time keep bto e®11^ In the old i of that enforcement, expect to’gain by
amounting to $90 per month, has been ation. The output will - scarcely fall stand. it? There will be no relaxation at 300
paid regularly up to the present by the short of 14)0 tons Tbe first football match played here Mulberry street, even if the mayor will

rWM ®a»le company ever since Yhe office The La^t phance has'over 100 tons on tbl8 seas°n'took place on Saturday last not pull the commissioners from their 
•W aSfrblished. It was absolutely-me- the dum and tha m in showing has not the. ^’anaimo and the home teams’, 8*orn fipfjr, although it is .presumable
cessary that a custom house should be es- Len touched No stoninr- hT™ ftmd conclusions. After over an hour's that he will try to. The honest, law-abid-
tablished here *>wing to the great quan- do d ' wino^6Vto,;e8 winLr hard play tbe score stood e<lua1' each ing public expect them to go on as they
tity of merchandise and other freight he takeA odt us devetonment team bavinS 8cored tbree «oals. The have been doing and will stand by them
coming in over the Northport road, but The American Bov is makint » sfcin bome team had the better of the Ijlay to the death. The question, should it
the government would not take the step tnn_ L* T-mak l g„a., h p* throughout, but failed to score when a
unless somebody would pay the salary rr» Ruth ha s fin ov 7fi ton ailway- ] chance was afforded. The play was fast 
of the officer 4»,,-charge. At this junc- thlttoîes nresen^a °nl ^sidering the’ condition À field,
tore the War Eagle company came for- l_St°pe P'"<iSent a fi»e appearance. which was a little soft, owing to the 
ward and offered to pay it. Nothing vj ^ ^arnat10ni owne<| by Dan and want of a sod. The following was 1be 
could better illustrate the conservative ‘f1 UFÛ Mann* 18 preparing to ship a car* home team: Goal, R. White; backs, 
methods of civil governemnt generally oad' . _. . . ,, u.i -., , . R. Blakley, H. McHroy; half baèks, Fa-
than this incident. ’ J- A- Fiach has bonded the Kirkwood gan, Graham;; forwards, L. Campbell, J.

A party of Canadian Pacific railroad Sor'iSv?* tbe P>wcr end tbe *ake *or Hàddon. Black»11, Stewart, Richards, 
officials arrived early in the week. 1° connection with the inauguration
Among them were H. Abbott, general kevel«tokk, of a lodge of.the Daughters of Rebekah
superintendent of the Pacific division; Kootenay Mall. . a* WelHngton, te be known as Beulah
Mr. Gambie, chief engineer, and R. Mar- Sluicing will be commenced on the Dodge, which takes place next Friday, 
pole, superintendent of the Mountain Hidden Treasure, Gold Stream. foe visiting grand officers and sisterhood
division. The purpose of their visit was Over six tons of supplies were shipped wih _ be regaled at a sumptuous banquet, 
to look over the Rossland terminals of to the Big Bend this week. Several of At I*8 conclusion a dance will be held, 
the line to be built in here next spring, the camps have begun to get in their open only to members of the order and 
Later in tire week George McL. Brown, winter stores. its kindred society of I. O. O. F.
district passenger agent at Vancouver. Tom Horne started for the Big Bend On November 15th, the band of our
and H. S. McDonnell, travelling freight Thursday with his big boat. Besides town will hold a concert and ball. The
agent, came in but remained but one the pump for the Last Chance he had i concert will be a treat not often enjoyed 
day. It is certain the C. P. R. will about four tons of supplies for the diff- in Wellington, and it is hoped the band 
build intiv Rossland next spring, but so erent camps. will receive the encouragement it .jo-
far no contract has been made for depot The Lanark and Isabella people, at serves, 
site. .ha s. Illecillewaet, evidently mean business

this winter.

able.
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The claims are distant aboutyear. __ , .....
on Monday via Spokane and Seattle.

John A. Turner has purchased from 
John Toison two lots at the comer of 
Silica and, Josephine streets, the pur
chase price being $450 cash.

A conmtet for pipe, Pelton wheel 
all connections, has been awarded to the 
B. C. Iron Works by the, electric light 
company, the machinery to be in opera-

The contract

ROSSLAND.
(Rossland Miner.)

George B. Dennis, president of the 
Northwestern Miners' Association, has 
appointed O’Brien Reddin, of Rossland, 
vice-president with jurisdiction in the 
Trail creek district.

Strack & McDonald are , placing pbles 
along Columbia avenue for electric light
ing. They have bought the Kettle Falls 
plant and propose to put it in operation 
here. Two! other companies have been 
figuring on , the lighting proposition.

A sale of some importance during the 
week was that of the Surprise lying on 
Red Mountain between the St. Elmo 
Consolidated and the War Eagle, by 
Ross Thompson, Thomas L. Savage and 
William Austin to-Peter Porter. It was 
a cash transaction and was closed on 
Thursday.

Mr. Noyes has thrown up the contract 
on the Le Roi deep shaft, too much wa
ter and difficulty in timbering being the 
causes. The company will probably 
have to fall back on their own efforts in 
continuing this shaft. The time will 
no doubt come when the Le Roi will 
have to run a new shaft or drive a long 
tunnel.

and

tion by December 15th. 
price , is $2400.

The prospects are sufficiently promis
ing at the Daisy and Black Fox on the 
south fork of Kaslo creek, where Bob 
Yuill is doing development work for Por
ter Bros., to justify the running of a 
lowér 'lertîl thttfiel, which it is estimated 
will be about 250 feet in length before 
the ore vein is reached.

David Black is in Nelson from the 
White Grouse mountain country, 
says the trail is completed from 
townsite of Davie to the foot of the 
mountain, and that the Copper King 

of claims has passed into the

tons of ore per: day.-, .Enough pledges 
have been reeeif'id toujjasure the success 
of tho undertaking sojfar as the neces
sary capital is concerned, 
the works he s not yet been selected, but 
it will probably be not jfar from the Cen
tre Star gulch.

The site for

He
Sithe

group
hands of à syndicate able to develop 
them. -Nothing, however, will be done 
until spring.

It is expected that trains on the Nel
son & -Fbrt Sheppard railway will be 
tanning the fore part of next week to 
the new station, which is a mile from the 
business part of Nelson. The statement 
that the difficulties between that road 
and the Canadian Pacific had been ad
justed never had any basis, as the Can
adian Pacific lays claim to the entire wa
ter front ft Nelson, a claim that should 
be fought .to the end by the provincial 
government.

Word comes from Kaslo of the de
velopment of a very valuable stike of 
rich ore on the Cariboo claim in the Best 
basin. It is of mixed gray copper and 
galena, and there is said, to be from 18 
to 20 inches of clean ore. which assays 
away up in the hundreds. ? The new 
discovery, it is claimed, makes the pro
perty, with -two or three possible excep
tions, thè most valuable in the Slocan 
mining division.

On Monday a rich strike was made in 
the stopes of No. 2 tunnel in the Josiu 
mine, at Rossland. The ore is decom
posed and estimated at about one hund
red tons, which will run eight ounces in 
gold. The company has now 35 men at 
work in the mine.

i

But will it be?

In Ainsworth district ten years ago a 
claim was located-, which is now known 
as the Noble Three. Just enough work 
was done on it annually to hold it, and 
newhere was there a hole down to ex- 

X-ceed ten feet. This summer the own- 
I era, Charley Olsen and Alec McLeod;'o|- 
Xfered George Harmon a one-third inter- 
■sst if he "would sink a shaft 50 feet, 
^starting on the deepest hole on the claim. 
Tbe offer WAS, taken up, and now the 
shaft is down 25 feet, in ore that assays 
335 ounces of silver to the ton. ! j* The 
ore body is five feet wide, the pay streaks 
being stringers, ■ The Noble Three is 
situated between the No. 1 and {he Spo
kane inj^MU’t •

On Wednesday the longest wire rope 
trainway On the Pacific coast common 
ced carrying ore successfully from the 
Silver King mine to Nelson, a distance 
of four and a half miles: The tramway 
delivered over ten tons an hour while in 
operation, find when run steadily will 
bring down HOG tons a day of ten hours. 
The orê" is run from the mines to the 
ore bins at the upper end of the tram
way over a 780-foot surface tram in 
rare having a capacity of 1300 pounds 
each. The buckets on the main tram
way hold about 125 pounds of ore, and 
each bucket makes two round trips in 
ten hours. Four men fill tbe buckets 
at the upper end, and three others are 
required to operate the tramway. The 
ore bins are connected by telephone. The 
management expect to have the smelter 
in operation by January 1st. If its op
eration is a success, the plant will be 
increased so as to permit the working of 
custom ores. In fact, it is claimed that 
the works at Nelson will be the largest 
and most complete that are likely to be 
erected in British Columbia.

Through attaching the outport of Rev

v

ORANGEMEN CELEBRATE

Grand Ball Held Last Night in Assem
bly Hall by Capital Lodge.

The local Orangemen and their fri.-nds 
to the number of 300, last evening cele
brated » the anniversary of gunpowder 
plot, at a grand ball given in Assemnl.v 
hall by Capital lodge No. 1667. The 
hall was just comfortably filled. d**j 
music were good and in fact everythin* 
tended to make the evening an enjoy
able one. The hall was tastefully de
corated, for which credit is due to Mr- 
J. C. Richards. The floor managers 
were: James Cummings, John Walk«, 
A. McAfee, W. Allan and Wm. Wallace 
and the reception committee J. Wallace- 
J. W. Creighton, H. McDonald, William 
Lough, S. G. Campbell, A. Erskine and 
R. Boyd.

There was an intermission at midnight 
when supper was served. The pro
gramme of dances was as folio» s- 
Lancers, waltz, polka, sehottisehe. 
waltz; quadrille, bon-ton. ripple, waltz. 
French minuet, schottisehe. quadrille- 
waltz, polka, schottisehe, waltz, ripple, 
lancers French minuet, rye waltz, ripply 
broncho, waltz, polka, jersey, Vjltz.

If sick headache Is misery, what arc ,:art' 
er’s Little Liver Pills If they will positively 
cure It? People who have used them si>en5 
frankly of their worth. They are sm»1'1 
and easy to take.

to the death, 
be referred to local opinion, it is safe to 
say that the liquor element of this town 
would be pummelled into an indis
tinguishable mass of helplessness 
unconsciousness.
who have gone over to Tammany 
result of the commissioners’ action ex
pect to gain?

“They have encouraged the most thor
oughly organized band of political cut
throats the civilized world has 
known, and have the supreme satisfac
tion of having persuaded the public that 
they were playing the hypocrite last year 
when they were shouting against Tam
many, and that a pot of beer counts 
more with them than the decalogue, or 
their own self-respect. They have 

«harmed the public good, and have done it 
in a way that makes it less, rather than 
more, likely that they will be in a situa
tion to pamper their own bellies.

“Nothing has occurred to discourage 
my hopes, dampen my ardor, or in any
way obscure the end toward which I 
am laboring."

and
What, then, do thoseI as a

ever

Mr. Burns, inspector of : schools of 
La forme has a pack train | British Columbia, is in town, and willA very interesting prospect is the
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lars." The cartoon represents the .Duke 
of Marlborough reclining in the stern of 
a pleasure boat, with his bride seated 
on the top of a pile of dollars. »

New York, Nov. 7.—All the parties di
rectly interested in the marriage settle
ment of Miss Consnelo Vanderbilt met. 
at the residence of Mrs. Vanderbilt to
day. Blenheim deeds, which date from 
the reign of Queen Anne, were handed 
te Mr. Vanderbilt’s lawyer to be copied, 
and a memorandum of the bride’s set
tlement was read and commented upon.

! All information on the subject of the
I settlement was refused, and it is sait! 

around the hotel corridors that the year
ly income Vanderbilt has settled upon 
his daughter exceeds $250,000.

• BROKEN IN HEALTH. BRIEF LOCALS. council of ministers from the Sound, l will be the 
I ancouver and other places where Con- ! Capt. Smith,, and 
gregational churches

ing, when the following officers were in- 
stalled by L. D., R. Semple: C. T., W. 
Furman; V. T.,' Miss J. Semple; Sec., A. 
Semple; Treas., Mr. Patton; Chaplfcin, 
Mrs R. Semple; Marshal, Mr. Hatcher; 
Deputy Marshal, Mrs. Cherry; Guard,
C. Waller; Sentinel, Mr. Blackburn; P.
C. T.. D. McDonald. Next Wednesday 
the newly installed officers will entertain 
the lodge.

—The large number present at the 
Metropolitan Methodist church last ev
ening thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 
Mr. Ives, a tentir singer from London, 
England, who appeared for the first 
time before a Victoria audience, made a 
' ery favorable impression, 
sung by Messrs. Ives and Rowlands 
gained enthusiastic applause. This was 
the first of a series of concerts to be 
given by the choir, and judging by the 
attendance last evening they will be 
very popular.

—James Meldram was thrown from 
his carriage yesterday afternoon and re
ceived serious injuries about the head. * 
He was driving along the Weet Saanich 
road, j,ust beyond Stevens’, when the 
horse /became unmanageablet and ran 
away.' Mr. Meldram was Ttmcctnscioue 
when picked up. He was brought To 
town and the wounds dreesed by Dr. 
Frank Hall. Although the wounds about 
the head and face are serious, the doc
tor does not anticipate any danger. The 
horse ran right into town.

—The new fire hall at . Oaldands. is 
now ready for occupation, and to-mor
row Chief Deasy will" place a hand hose 
reel and 400 feet of hose in thé building.
On Tuesday evening next thé "volunteer 
fire department of the district will meet 
in the hall, elect officers and complete or
ganization. Although they will not have 1 
much apparatus the company should, be 
well able to cope with fires in the neigh
borhood. Five hydrants have been 
placed in position and being connected di
rectly with the Cook street main, will 
give them good force.

—Farmers on the lower _ Fraser nod 
elsewhere are determined So sell their 
products to the best advantage. With 
this object in view they are endeavoring 
to come into more direct contact with 
the consumer. Mr. Thomas E. Kitchen,
M. P. P. for Chilliwack, is in the city 
gathering information as to the differ
ence in prices paid by consumers here 
and those offered to the producers on 
the Fraser. If the statistics gathered 
by Mr. Kitchen be encouraging a market 
depot will be opened here, to which the 
farmers will ship their produce and the 
man in charge will sell directly to the 
consumer. The farmers on the Fraser 
are contemplating forming an association 
for the purpose of opening out these 
markets in the different cities of the 
province.

bark Majjna Ala, 
e German bark

are already estab- j Bertha, Capt. Rasch, both now loading 
iished will be held in the city on No- ! lumber at the Tacoma -failli. The j»et 
vember 20th. Ministers of other de- j was made several days ago, but the 
nominations will also be invited to be amount has not been made public. By 
present. Deacons, trustees and other ; its terms Capt. Smith bets that he will 
officers will be appointed at Thursday beat the Bertha into Adelaide five sail- 

• evening’s meeting. ing days. The ships will not sail on the
same date, but the bet will be decided 

From Wednesdays Dally. on the actual sailing time. Each will
lne steamer City of Kingston yes- carry about the same cargo. The 

terday completed her sixteen hundredth Mauna Ala is 818 tons burden, and the 
trip between Victoria and the Sound.

Gleantngg of City and Provincial New» 
In a Condensed Form.

the interesting story of a
LADY IN QU*APPELLE,

N. W. T.

From Tuesday’s Dally.

—A number of summonses have been 
issued fo" men who have failed to pay 
their school and revenue taxes.

—Arrangements are being made 1o 
send Moses Webb, who has been at the 
Jubilee hospital for some time, to the 
Old Men’s Home at Kamloops.

—Aid. Bragg has secured the contract 
for building an addition to Spencer’s Ar
cade. The addition will give Mr. Spen
cer some 90x50 feet more of floor space.

i

With Severe Headache», L.ÔR8»u«ered
of Appetite and Fatigue on Slight 

Added llet 1er-jfcxertiou—insomnia 
tu Her Trouille.

Bertha of 1653 tons.
TV. G. Martin, of Port Angeles, re- —A Honolulu correspondent, writing

ports the loss of a sailboat, navigating date of Oct. 26th, states that the chol- 
mstrumentS’ clothing, provisions, etc. era has been completely eradicated and 
. r- Martin is looking for the thieves the -normal condition of business has re
in V ictoria. j turned there. Recently the community

i . ; has been startled to death with one of
a very pretty cantata is being re- those periodical rumors about the land- 

earsed by the Calvary Baptist church ing and approach of a filibustering band, 
choir under the leadership of Mr. G. F. .
Watson. It will be presented about the 
1st of December.

The duet. Yidette, Qu’Appelle, N. W. T.
'lnoughout this broad Dominion there 

thousands of women,. prematurely 
" ; and constant sufferers, either as a 

constant application to

A CLERGYMAN SENTENCED.

For the Mdrdcr of His Wife—He Pro
tests His Innocence.

—The Governor-General and Countess 
Aberdeen will attend the Arion Club 
concert on the 12th instant.

—The Y. W. C. A. entertainment in 
their rooms on Johnson street was well 
•attended. An interesting programme 
was presented and refreshments served.

I't-.-ull of too ....
leasehold work, or from troubles moi- 
il ital to the sex. To those suffering Danville, >Jnd., Nov. 7.—Rev. William 
i,a*, it is gratifying to know that there E. Hinshaw, convicted of wife murder, 

has at last been found a remedy that was brought into court to-day to be sen- 
-BypM1" ^•ÏÏKîSLÜ'ÏSSi-! Jndge Hadley asked whether
|l|wnM<lhbSn mier, 2d eulering" ! h= “ anrthin, to say before eentenee 
tir «1 o«, reader, who know lta.11™ *«”315'", loag L2="h S
"go on» a. ! Teh he ÀÎ

“ ■ «.aimed S’&Wt'SSS
hr: 1& hope of her recovery to healtn. Ai * . J ,
tr.tùLh not confined to bed she dragged ue,lTsu‘a\ .. . . .. . .
hvvvretched existence from day to day. I desire it to go upon the records of 

‘ Added to her other sufferings was that tins court, with my hands upon ,.ts sa-' £SeU k-owa to ». » « mild SgifclS kSùfflSfôSS 
,„,m hut to few, ns to Mrs., Cargo— mat me veraict is taise, i am npt guilty.

This with her other troubles, Before I go to my livmg I wish
“che, and a feeling of fatigue on j to thank the court for his kmdness at 
hi- exertion was rapidly breaking her tnpes I commend you to God, and 
K Many medicines were tried but will meet you at the judgment bar where 

L reached the seat of the trouble and I w. 1 have another trial, and pass to 
s Cargo felt like giving up in despair, happiness. I go to my living burial 

V last, however, she was induced to and as I go I salute you I am now 
a medicine that is exciting much fav- ready for what may come.

,-able comment the world over-Dr. Wil- Judge Hadley then pronounced sen- 
<l,a , Pill, fnr Palp Peonle Mrs tence, and Hinshaw was taken back toI™ admiThTnumeSs jail- Hinshaw’s voice trembled as he 

she had experienced she spoke, and it seemed at times as if he
would break down. The women in the 
audience cried, their sobs being the on
ly sounds that broke the silence when he 
spoke.

but it appears the rumor could be traced 
no further than the newspapers which 
seek to imitate the sensational press of 
the great republic.Tlie Evangel came over from Port

>ust evening. She had on board -Capt. F. D. Walker, late of the
100,000 shingles from the Port. Angeles schooner Norma, through his solicitor,
mills consigned, to the Sbawnigan Lake , Mr. Frank Higgins, of this city, has pe- 
Lurabçr company. )» j titioned the British government for re-

Tzx, w,_ T ... ... , ! dress and pecuniary compensation for
rosii ViPtfiin» Co«uIiureT1ÿe’ I 0f damages sustained in consequence of
lv nf Afi na’ 3?** ^18S Bauhna Pnest- the petitioner having been detained às a 
n’ *l?eaWlls’ werC. married by the revolutionary suspect at Honolulu by 
a, 'a " mi „ a®,1aj$1 St. Barnabas the Hawaiian government. The captain

ey will reside in. the city. ; j established his innocence, but was séri
er, T-jftU-» a -j ", „ . , 1 ously damaged in character and business

h h j*" Saviour s bv the false accusation. Compensation

jesterday. The congregation has in- ! —The news of the wreck of the sçhbo- 
creased to snch an extent that the 1 net- Crystal, which left Tacoma With 
church building will be enlarged; j a party of prospectors for Alaska, is

1 -Mr Thos. HilTT popular farmer S?“fmed hJ CaPtain Roberts of the 
near Duck’s, was recently married to ™ p”- who ca™ ov*r frt°™ the 
Miss Catharine Martin, daughter of “1 eV?nmg: The Crystal was b».lt 
Hon. G. B. Martin, chief commissioner lasV,SIf “g at a cost of about fmir thou- 
of lands and works. Rev. Mr; Flewel- 8a'id <io,lars. Her ^.returned to the"ns, „ K-WJJ, «he mwu tL. £ Ï.Zn^JïSn.e, ÏÏS °,Z‘ K

-The Quadra with Captain Gaudin on ing "egion" ia leFy encouraging and 
board left this morning for Vancouver. mufh brighter than was expected m the 
She will return i'bn Saturday. The e«rly part of the season. The Willapu 
Quadra is making her last inspection of îeil,ves agam for the north on the 10tb 
the different lighthouses in British Co- 1,1St" 
lumbia waters before lying up for the 
winter.

—Her. numerous friends were shocked 
to hear of. the sudden death of Mrs.
Win. Steinberger, who died only this 
morning at the family residence, Glea- 
ford avenue, Lake district. Mrs. Stein 
berger was about 22 years of age and 

She was formerly 
Miss Annië Sway, of Royal Oak.

cutter—The United States revenue 
Corwin left this morning for the Sound. 
She 'céme here to allow the officers to 
give evidence at the trial of the schooner

'■Vitj ill T1 •!*'.Shelby.' vi. :
—John Forbes, formerly prominent in 

smuggling circles, was in the police 
court this morning charged with vagran
cy. The case was remanded, Forbes 
being allowed out on bail.

i ...... «
■ —The second (November) number of 
the British Columbia Mining Record 
has been issued, bearing a full budget 
of provincial mining news.

—The result of the city school election 
in Seattle on Saturday, which was .more 
than usually exciting, resulted in fi 
sweeping . victory for the A. P. A. can
didates.

—Mr. George M. Utterback and Miss 
Emma E. Johnson, both of Portland, 

married yesterday by the Rev. W. 
Leslie Clay.- They will spend their 
honeymoon in the city.

—The Quadra went to Race Rocks 
this morning to repair a steam pump 
that had become disabled during the 
recent foggy weather. She also brought 
down supplies for the winter.

—The Prince Victor arrived in Royal 
Roads this morning in tow of the Ameri
can tug Pioneer. She was 140 days in 
coming froni Rio de Janeiro, having 
been delayed by calms and head winds. 
She loads lumber at Hastings Mill.

—Mr. A. H. Scaife, editor of the Pro- 
» vince. has, through his solicitor, Mr. 
Archer Martin, to-day commenced an 
action for libel, damages $5000, against 
the Colonist, on account of an attack 
made on Mr. Scaife in Sunday’s issue 
of that paper in an editorial leaded, 
“Journalistic Ruffianism.”

—Among the subjects discussed by the 
Natural -History Society at its meeting 
held last "evening was the suggestion 
made by O. A. Howland, M. P. P., Tor
onto, in the Week ,to celegrate in 1897 
the 400th anniversary of the landing of 
John Cabot. The matter -was laid over 
for further consideration.

di«appointménts
had but little faith left in any medicine, 
hut before taking the Pink Pills long she 
found her appetite, which had long been 
very poor, returning, and this gave her 
the first ray of hope she had had. Her 
husband began to notice the improve- 
m“nt in her condition and another sup
ply of Pink Pills was procured, which 
were carefully and faithfully taken ac
cording to directions. The improve
ment xvas so marked that she continued 
the treatment from January till March, 
at the end of which time she had gained 
thirty-seven pounds in weight, and was 
fully restored to health and has had 
ut, return of the trouble since.

Mrs Cargo says she cannot speak in «S too strong in favor of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and would like us to 
make known to other poor sufferers the 
livtteftt she has derived from the use of 
this, great restoring medicine.

An impoverished condition of the blood 
e: a disordered state of the nerves is the 
fruitful source of most ills that affect 
mankind, and to any thus affected Dr. 
Wil'iams’ Pink Pills accomplish all that 
is claimed for them. They cure locomo
tor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Titus 
Dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
nervous headache, palpitation of tbe 
heart, nervous prostration, diseases de- 
llending upon vitiated condition of the 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipe
las. etc. They are also a specific for

were

—At the weekly meeting of Persever
ance Lodge, I. O. G. T., on Thursday, 
the officers for the ensuing quarter were 
installed. Brother J. Russell having 
been appointed District Deputy, he re
signed his office of L. D. and was suc
ceeded by Bro. Eyres. The following 
are the new officers: O. T., Bro. Town
send; V. T., Sister Newbigging; Secre 
tary, Bro. Wilson; financial secretary. 
Bro. Moody; treasurer. Sister Town- 

—J. B. Thompson, of Alberni, and E. send: chaplain, Bro. 'Rev. J." Bushell: 
C. Musgrave, of Cowichan, were suc- ' P. C. T., Bro. L. Hall; M., Bro. New- 
cessful candidates at the first examina- j bigging; Gd., Sister A. Wilson; Sent!., 
tion in practical assaying held in the Bro. Reagan; D. M. Sister Hall.
province. H. Carmichael, provincial _ ---------
analyst, and W. Pellew Harvey, of Van- The main wall below the cofferdam
couver, were the examiners. A third Beaver Lake will be completed to-
candidate has yet to be examined in one night, and the side walls will be corn- 
subject. 1 | pleted in a few days. • This includes all

the heavy work in Messrs. Walkely, 
R. H. Jamésou occupied the chair King & Casey’s contract. 7 

at the open méting held by the Royal over a hundred men tft work,

EUGENE FIELD IS DEAD.
America Has Lost a Wholesouled 

Citizen and a Promising 
Man of Letters. leaves one child.

Cut Off When the World Had 
Begun to Appreciate His 

Abilities.

.LAW INTELLIGENCE.
From Tuesday’s Dalîÿ.

This morning William Farrell, charg
ed with unlawfully disehargjpgrfirearms 
and wounding, and Henry Jensen, 
charged with trying to pass, a Confeder
ate bill, came up before Justice Crease 
and elected to take a jury trial at the 
next assizes. Mr. F. B. Gregory ap
pears for Jensen and Mr. Walls for 
Farrell. - .« :

Chicago, Nov. 6.—Eugene Field, poet, 
died of heart failure about five o’clock 

He retired last night inthis morning.
his usual health, and apparently slepl 
soundly until daybreak, when his son, 
who occupied the room with him, heard 
him groan. It was his expiring gasp,
Field leaves a widow and five children.
He had been indisposed for several days, 
bul.no serious results were thought of
By his family and immediate friends. _james .Webster, arrested yesterday 

r to females, curing all Geqrge B. Yenowyne, of this city, was -.inujkennees. had U dollar added to 
1 weakness în?ïheu they affect a-UllWI'1? hsdrnde when be die<L FteM>During the night 
cure In aU cases arising from find Yefiowyne intended to start togeth tised - the bucket in his cell m an at-

meSteî worry, overwork, or excesses of er for Kansas City, where Field was to ^pt t0 sma6h things up. He suc- 
nV nature. to-night. ceeded in smashing the bucket, and
Dr. Williams’ Piqk Pill? are sold only Eugene Field was born in St, Louis C0Jlse(jU^ntly had t0 pay for it. An-
boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark. September 21, 18o0. He uas the son h drunk paid the usual fine. 

ThiTare never sold in bulk, and any of Roswell Martin and Frances (Reed)
-Lalir who offers substitutes in this form Field. His parents were both natives of 

k6 m he, avoided These pills are Windh|m county, Vermont. His fatli- 
ina°mifactured by ' the Dr. Williams’ er was Dred Scott’s first attorney in 

rv. Brockville Ont, and the case which resulted in the famous 
<('henëctady N Y, and may be had of Dred Scot decision by the United States 

a-ncists or direct by mail at either supreme court. Eugene Field’s mother
: drass at 50 cents or six boxes for ,^ed in 1857. He was then, put under .aldress, at ov c th( cai.e of his cousillj Miss Mary FieM
* French, at Amherst. He attended Wil

liams college, Knox college and the 
state university of Missouri. He adopt
ed the profession of a newspaper writer,

, beginning with the St. Louis Journal 
in 1872. He was later connected with 
the St. Joseph, Mo., Gazette, the St.
Lpu.is Times-Journal, the Kansas City 
Times and the Denver Tribune. He 
came to Chicago on August 18, 1883, to 
accept a position on the editorial staff of 
tile Chicago Morning News, now the 
Record, and his connection with this 
paper continued without interruption un
til his death. Field’s lost contribution 
to his department in this paper, “Sharps 
and Flats,” was published on Saturday 
morning, and in it Was a characteristic 
defence of Bill Nye, and a refusal to 

"accept the imputations as to the cantos 
,of the recent assault on the humorist 
in Paterson, New Jersey. In addition 
to his newspaper work Field established 
a reputation as a powerful and clever 
writer of stories and verses. His lat
ent poem of any pretensions was "Dream 
Ships,” printed in the October Ladies 
Home Journal. He was especially 
adept in poems and stories of child life.
Hie printed books now number half a 
dozen volumes. He was also famous as 

"a reader of his own stories and verses.
In Jqne. 1893,' Knox college Conferred 
upon Feld the honorary degree of A.

They nave
MU. .... ... . . and with
vemplars of Téinperance in the Sir Wil- fine weather they expect to finish up be- 
liam Wallace hall last evening. Ad- j fore the end of the year. But after they 
dresses were delivered by Rev. J. P. are finished a lot of work will have to 
Hick and D. '‘Sprague, and the pro- be done, the biggest job being the re- 
gramme as published a few days was moval of some -40,000 yards of black 
well
ing will be held

carried odt. The next open meet- mnd from the basin. As the city does 
-ill be held m December 3rd. not, according to the contract, take over

the contractors’ work until it'has been 
—A peint has been raised as to wbeth- given a three months’ trial, they are not 

er the United States Cdurt of Appeals at likely to commence'tbs'-other work until 
San Francisco has, the' power to try the that time ha? elapsed, 
appeals of owners of the steamer Co
quitlam againstf the decision of the Alas- From Thursday’s Dally,
kan courts. It is contended by some —The funeral of Mrs. William Stein
that Alaska is not included in the berger, of Glenwodd avenue, Lake dis- 
Ninth circuit, the court for which is at trtcti took pi^ce this afternoon. After 
San Francisco!! If the point is good service at the house a large number of 
many decisions, will be quashed. people followed the remains to Roes Bay

cemetery.

From. Wednesday’s Dally.
In the supreme court -châmbers Mr. 

Justice Walkem this moroiqg made an 
order for final judgment under order 14 
in two actions of the Manitoba Mortgage 
& Investment company vs. Docksteader, * 
and Lewis vs. Docksteader. J. A. Aik- 
man for plaintiffs and Prior (Eberts & 
Taylor) for defendant.

From Thursday’s Dally.
County Court was held . this morning 

by Mr. Justice Drake. The list was a 
small one and was concluded before 
luncheon.

John Watt sued John Durance, of the 
West Saanich road,- for wropgti.il «seiz
ure and sale of three pigs. The de
fendant seized, the plaintiff's pigs and 
sold them, but failed to give the proper 
notice required by the Mischievous Ani
mals Acte- The evidence shewed that 
verbal notice had been given,instead of 
a written one. Judgment for the. plain
tiff for $38. C. D. Mason for plaintiff 
and J. A. Aikman for defendant.

In Collinson v. Rudd the plaintiff. TV.""
T. Collinson, of Plumper’s Pass, sued J. 
Rudd, of Galiano Island, for $20, the 
balance due for a skiff sold defendant. 
Some time ago Rudd acted as caretaker 
of plaintiff’s place, and for such services 
put iu a counter claim of $48. Judg
ment went for the plaintiff for $20 and 
the counter claim xvas dismissed. J; A. 
Aikman for plaintiff.

A

—The syndicate represented by Capt. 
Bueknam have purchased the Vancouver 
sealing schooner C. D. Rand and they 
are negotiating for the purchase of 
other vessel. The Ariel, the first schoo- 

purchased by the syndicate, has 
been thoroughly overhauled. She came 
off the marine railway this morning.

—The Leech river country, which fur
nished more than its share of gold 
citement in days gone by, is again turn
ed to as a good field for prospectors. 
Capt. Clive Phillips-Wooley, Wm. Rat- 
ford and, J. W. Knight have just return- 
ed, bringing with them gold bearing oie 
which looks promising. They will have 
it assayed, and if it proves valuable will 
do development work, on the claims they 
have recorded, which, are situated to the 
north of Leech river.

—The charge of housebreaking laid 
against George Darker yesterday was to. 
day reduced to stealing. He was charg
ed yesterday with breaking into a room 
in the Pritchard House; to-day he was 
charged with stealing a hat. He was 
drunk at the time. From the evidence 
it appeared that when he took the hat 
he had,.no criminal intent, and he was 
therefore convicted and discharged with 

reprimand. Pat Ryan, charg
ed with, stealing some clothes frqm si 
cabin, also got off, the evidence against 
him not being strong enough.

—F. H. Kane, of Douglas, Alaska, is 
at the Oriental. He came down by rhe 
Willapa, which reached Port Townsend 
yesterday. He has with him a magnifi
cent collection of sea otter furs. There 
are twen-seyen in the lot, and they will 
average on the market about $275 each. 
They were secured by the natives, who 

bows and arrows and spears in their 
capture. Mr. Kane reports the weather 
fine, no snow having fallen when the 
Willapa left A number of miners have 
recntly come to the coast from the Yu
kon. They report nothing new in min-, 
ing there.

—Thé funeral of the late Carlo Bossi 
took place this morning from the resi
dence and later from thé Roman Catho-' 
lie cathedral. The pall bearers were: 
H. B. Aikman. S. T. Styles, J. J. Aus
tin, J. H.. Todd, Brian H. T. Drake, 
Thomas Earle, M. P., E. G. Prior, M. 
P., and Wm. Kermode. The British 
Columbia Pioneer Society turned ont in 
a body and headed the procession, 
which included a large number of car
riages and private conveyances, 
services at the cathedral were most 
impressive and were conducted by Fath
ers Nicolaye and Althoff,

,ol, toIndians of Saanish know
anything abolit weather signs British _At , t evening.g meetin of tbe 
Col^biane j^gq^toReve a Rathbone Sisters, forty active members

weather. The, chief sign was the fog R , M n „
which prevailed during the past few^ paraphernalia^anrves Mra Cora
weeks. They t say that the last time and in^itntetimM^e 
similar weatheg was experienced during , and mstltute 1116 lodee- 
October, the .Eraser river was frozen j —The Ottawa Mining Review is au- 
over for three .months from January to thority for the statement that Mr. W. 
the end of Maçch. a.. Carlyle, M.E., lecturer in mining at

-The British Columbia Commercial McGill College Montreal, has decline,1 
Journal kindly compliments the Times gemment mmmg
as follows: Our contemporary the minjster of mine8 for British Columbia.
Times is at présent getting out a splen ____ _ t
did paper. Typographically it is all that —Mrs. Coburn, who had recently un- 
cculd be desired, and from the point of d>rgone a severe surgical operation, died 
view of literary and news matter it is iast evening. Much sympathy is felt for 
a splendid publication. Its columns are the bereaved husband, Mr. J. W. Co- 
bright and fall of interest, and Editor burn, passenger conductor on the E. & 
Templeman is to be congratulated on the N. railway. The remains were taken to 
enterprise and energy which are every- Nanaimo by this morning’s train for in- 
wbede manifested.”

—If the oldMi

ner

FARMERS’ QUEER TRADE.

Yer Cow, and I'll Give 
Yer My Wifé.”

TWO ex-

" YcU Gimme

Stroudsburg. Nov. i.—Philip B. Mi 
1er, a mountain farmer a. few miles from 
here, has for a neighbor a man named 
Haney Bergen. A few months ago 
Surgen was the possessor .of a wire, 
while Milles was a bachelor. Mille-- 
turned a row noted for her gentleness 
and the abundance and quality of fier 

Farmer Surgen had no cow. lo 
was the ambition of his life.»

milk.
.possess one1

The two neighbors were friends and ex
changed visits. During one of Farmer 
Miller’s visits he caught a smile from 

Women are scarce m

*

ferment. F. Wollaston, who has Béait acting as 
guard on the Cariboo stage, -arrived down 
last evening.that section and Miller envied his neigh

bor the possession of such a wife, as 
much as the neighbor envied him for 
his cow> One evening Miller told Sur- 

that he loved Mrs. Surgen and ask-... ■gjjiKa

—The twenty-fifth anniversary of the —Japanese Consul Nosse, of Vancou- 
Iteformed Episcopal church was cele- ver, has been honored with the order of 

■•brated last evening by an enjoyable so- the Sacred Mirror, which carries with it 
cial held in the school room. The pro- | a life pension. Mr. Nosse was Japan- 
gramme was: Piano duet, Mrs. W. R. j ese consul at Cheinulpo, Corea, during 
Higgins and Miss R. McTarisb; song, : the late war, and this honor is in recog- 
Miss Eva Bradley; quartette, Mrs. j nition of the valuable services he ren- 
Helmcken, Miss Mouat, Messrs. Keith, ; dered his country in that capacity.
and.-Laundy; song, Mr. Greyville; tea; --------
vocal duet, Mrs. Hèlmcken and Miss —At the meeting held at Sluggett’s, 
Mouat; piano solo, Miss R. McTavish; West Saanich road, a resolution was 
song, Mr. W. R; Higgins; vocal duet, passed in-favor of establishing a cream- 
Messrs. Bradley and Laundy; violin so- ; ei*y in Saanich. Speeches were deiiv- 
lo, Master Jilii Fawcett; and glee, the ered by Messrs. Chandler and Stevpns,

and Mr. J. Slnggett occupied the chair. 
There will be another meeting at Col-

CARTER’Sa severeL'en
pd the hnsband to name his price

“Gimme yer cow and I’ll give yer mÿ 
wife,” said Surgen, promptly.

The bargain v as made then and there.
Mrs. Surgen packed up her belongings, 
whip her husband went over for the 

IJF", All went well for a few months,
Farmer Miller is in a peck of 

_ over his wife. In the past few 
weell evern! mysterious fires have oc
curred hti the vicinity, and last Thurs
day the school house was fired. Inves
tigation proved, it is said, that Mrs. Mil- 
1^** poured kerosene oil on the books and 
papers and applied a match to them.
So a constable arrested her. She de
nied ail knowledge of the fire, but her 
llittle son confirmed the public suspicion.' “man of mark, compelling universal love, 
ft is said she was provoked by jealousy respect and admiration. In the death 
of the teacher in the school. of Eugene Field the literary world has

lost a man who in national and inter
national appreciation has attained the 
widest distinction.”

it now

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve alt the t roubles inef

M. choir.tri
■ Chicago, Ilk, Nov. 6.—At a meeting 

in memory of Eugene Field, held at the 
Press club this morning, the folowing 
resolution was adopted:

“The Press club of Chicago desires to 
express its sorrow over the déath of 
Eugene Field. His was à ‘tiautrë'ncb 
ie all those attributes which inake

—The enactment of a Sunday observ- qujtz this evening.
ance by-law and a crusade against i ---------
houses of ill-fame were the Subjects dis- | —At the quarterly meeting of the B.
cussed by tbe Ministerial Association at C. Fruitgrowers’ Association and Horti- 
its last regular meeting. The attorney- Cftftural Society to be held at Westmin- 
general gave" as his opinion that there ster oig Friday, 24th instant, exhibitions 
was nothing the Municipal1 Act tu of spraying will be given and diplomas 
prevent the:.adoption of as stringent a ef merit awarded for sprayers and noz- 
Sunday law as is in force in Toronto and zles. Matters of importance to fruit- 
other eastern cities, if such was dësired growers will come np for discussion, 
by the people. The city council will be 
approached on the subject, 
terial Association will further discuss 
these matters at its next meeting, which 
will tie held in two weeks.

use
dent to * bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 

i eating. Pain in tbe Side, <£c While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK *

Headache, yet CakMb’s Littli Liver Pine 
are equally valuable In Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correet all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

The Minis- —Since M. J. Conlin, the sanitary in
spector, has been appointed truant offi
cer by the board of school trustees, he 
has succeeded in securing the attend
ance of about 25 children of school age, 

• —Recent arrivals from Cook Inlet re- who, heretofore, had not” availed them 
port that two miners, Frank Lemar, and selves of the advantages derived from 
a man named Dyer, are missing from an education in - the public schools.
Cook Inlet and it is thought that they 
have either been*drowned or killed by 
Indians. The two men left Cook Inlet 
last April in a skin canoe with three named Booth, who has been acting in a 
months’ provisions, going up Kneek I queer manner. Yesterday he was ex- 
river. They intended to cross the ' amined for insanity by Dr. George Dun- 
mountains and prospect down the Cop- ! can. He is of opinion that the man 
per river. The streams are full, of is insane. Another doctor will examine 
treacherous falls and hidden boulders, him to-day, and if he is of the same 
and on Copper river there is a band of opinion, the unfortunate man will be sent 
Indians who have resolutely kept all to the asylum. Booth imagines that he 
miners out of their territory. ; has a claim against the United States

government.

MARLBOROUGH MADE FUN OF.‘

Ky the English Papers, but He Has 
Captured a Prize.

London. Nov. 7.—The Standard says 
that the marriage of the Duke of Marl- 
ixirongh to Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt 
was celebrated on all the dhke’s estates 
and the bells were rung .
' hurches where he had property and the 
'•mployes were given a holiday and din-

The newspapers here eagerly printed 
!he reports from New York of the pre- 
naiations for the wedding, but the Sun. 
'oferring to the so-called rehearsal of 
•lie ceremony, scys: “The rehearsal was 
—aSiaHy American and vulgar. No 

ii rYymnn would permit it.”
The Westminster Gazette this after- 
"an prints a cartoon headed: “The 

Di ke’s Return from the Land of Dol-

HEADLAWYERS VERY BADLY LEFT.

The Fair Will Case Said to be Settled 
Out of Court.

San Francisco, Nov. 7.—A local paper 
says the Fair will case has been settled 
cut of court, and what promised to be 
a bitter contest over an estate valued 
at forty millions, has been abandoned.

Ache: from
but forfuhatialy 1 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

who

The —Officer McKenna returned yesterday 
from Salt Spring Island with a manin all the ACHE

is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small i 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 85 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CABTBB rnioms CO., New Yste

Y,

—The Congregational church recently 
organized held a business meeting last 
evening- The committees on constitu
tion and rules presented their reports, 
which were discussed, and the meeting, 
then adjourned until next Thursday 

‘ evening. The congregation are at pres
ent organized and have a resident pas 
tor. Rev. Mr. Bushell, but that they 
may act in unity with other churches a

New York, Nov. 6.—News has reached 
this city that Mr. M. Elliott, who for 
many years has served the New York 
Times in positions of great responsibili
ty, died last Sunday on the steamer on 
xvhich he was returning from Jamaica, 
and which arrived at Boston this morn
ing. His death was due to consump
tion.

—A clipper ship race from Tacoma to I__  —------
Adelaide, N.S.W., on a big wager, is \ —Victoria West lodge, No. 29, I. O. G. 
about to take place. The contestants . T., held their regular meeting last even- UE MM kiln. «

:=!*)&j

jr v
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(Police Hate
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the ruins at 4:13 
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us, over a score m 
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h floor, was direct- 
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the awful shock, 
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can
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ns certain that 50 
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;illed outright have 
either from suffo
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■FIGHTING A FEARFUL FIRE ra, Ohio, head crushed and back wrench

ed, will probably die; W. N. Rose. Chi
cago, right arm broken ; F. AY. Gilbert, 
Sharpsburg, Pa., thigh broken .and head 
badly cut; J. N. GouCh^now^Pitsburg. 
left elbow broken ; J. AAr. Foster, Beaver, 
Pa., right foot broken; W. J. Chapman,

person. The cases are similar in many 
respects. 5 x

The post mortem examination on Mat- 
tiè Crowe was'not held until this morn
ing. This handicapped the police to a 
certain extent, they having lost all -lay 
yesterday and part of to-day in waiting
for the opinion of the doctor. They, West Bridgewater, Pa., left leg and'
however, obtained considerable evidence , hanu broken; Mrs. George Crouz, knee
at the house, which made the case look The Firemen Make a Gallant Fight W«£f'
like one of murder for robbery at teat. and Have Many Hair- elbow dislocated ; Mm Clarke, Alleghe-
Constable Carson, who was the first to Breadth ny, shoulder dislocated,
visit the house* said the bed looked as P • Dallas, Nov. 4.—News was received in
though it, had been occupied by two, and —_______ this city this afternoon of the wreck
behind the door was an open band sat- °f the north bound passenger train on

From Tuesday’s Daily. c.jjej New York, Nov. 6.—So fierce,and stub- the “Katy” at 11 a.m., about four miles
Margaret J. Smith, better known as Dr joiuB Lan_ deposed that he haJ born was a which broke out in a aorJh of Waxahatchie.

Mattie Crowe, a colored, sporting wo- examined the body of the deceased. ^ou“'at 1f Cl™by 8treet ?*8t £ ôn ïe toin^ârriï^T r»“£to

found dead this morning in There was some dry blood around the mg 1 f at’ before could be got under evening jje 8ajd.
at 27 Discovery street Ed- month and nose. There was a bruised control damage estimated at a million “Owing, I suppose, to a spread in the

bartender, who reported patch on the upper part of the left eye, collars, was done. The flames so soon rails, the engine and four ears were de-
the case to the police, is detained at the * 8mn11 bruise above the right cheek got beyond the control of the firemen railed. There immediately arose a cry 
rwilice station he being the only as far a 8?™a! scratch the Jeff cheek, that an alarm had to be turned in call- of distress, mingled With groans; indicat-. &.. b. ,„« ,o2 .“3

throw any light on the case. the left eye and a small bruise on the stIee,L br0m P°mt where the fire . “ killed and inTll Wv ln
From appearance the woman either left side of the brow. The mouth was fl^e.s ran 4"**» Sple were hriurri thirtL^ of t"^^!

There Is evidence m favor of both them- were hemorrhaj^s und^theyesTbe through the 150 foot block, until it , coaches were derailed and two
ies, and the police are working upon face wae somewbat dusky in appear makeii the southeast corner of Broad- *“rî£]. completely over. Shenff Bell,
both of them. The room in which she ance, and the dry blood on the fac^had "ay and Bleeker street. This building cf Hill county, had his arm dislocated.
Z found looks very much as though evidently escaped from the nose 'TW \va8 destroyed. From this building the ™ S °f ^

... . , . was a necktie firmlv flames got into the structure adjoining cruised, but none badly or seriously m-twb persons had been in it. Around htr Sn reLv?™ tiie Scktie a d^o on ^ ^th, while to the north the Bired The scene of the wreck
n«* is a polka dot four-in-hand neck depres8iou was £und entirriinc !ke tiames shot across narrow Sleeker 8“a11 flag 8tatlon without telegraph fa
de, which to the unprofessional eye neck, almost completely. The necktie 8tretit- caught the enorihohs building of cilities. The derailment was caused by
looks very much as if had caused her was knotted to’ the left side of the mid- tke Manhattan Savings institution, the M open switch, 
death. It is drawn very tight, sufficient- die of the neck. There were small dis- uPI>ef st°reys of whjch soon fell with a 
ly *> to cause strangulation, and is tied colorations of the skin on the anterior ^„firemeQ were at
# a double knot- U 18 hardly ^s- ride beneath th^knof IpTexTmtaed'S Jacob Adlt‘r & Co control the clothing 
sible that she could have tied this lier- heart There were one or two vefy establishment on the floor Where fhe fire 
self. To tie a single knot would have small pin-head hemorrhagès on the sur- starte<k Béîfàith .them on die ground 
been easy enough for her, but not so a face of the main artery. The heart con- ^ building, facing Broadway, is the 
double knot. She had bled from the *?jned a small quantity of fluid on both mpjre ^n.,t,be bPPéf floors

—rr ”r ts? <m:f S'SRissss'Sür&aon the flooi alongside the bed partly ot the heart were all normal Several flames were first seen in Crosby street 
dressed, she having evidently fallen out small pin-head hemorrhages were on the the building had been demolished. The
«f bed. It is hard to say whether two surface of the lungs. They were highly wa*ls 8ti11 stood erect, but1 the apertures
persons had been in the bed, but neither congested. There were no fractures of ’ybere the windows "had been, showed
the bed clothes nor the woman’s clothes tbe windpipe. The was a hemorrhage t 1. 8olld aheet of flame.

amongst the muscles of the front of the Notwithstanding the enormous heat, 
neck and also behind the windpipe and the firemen crowded the building closely, 
one amongst the muscles of the tongu* From the very ftrst it; was seen the build- 
There were small hemorrhages beneath ing was doomed and the only chance was 
the skin over the right side of the brow the saving of 0,6 adjacent structures, 

eau drawers and scattered around the | In his opinion the deceased died from Suddenly, a few minutes before c- nine 
room. Of course she may have done strangulation. He could not say whether °’clock> ' where all had been light for
this herself. There were no signs of the deceased tied the knot herself blocks and blocks around; from the glare
any search having been made for money To Chief Sheppard—Persons have half tbe flames, there came darkness, 
or jewelry, and the fact that none were strangled themselves by tying something i From the reut walls there came a great
found by the police is not considered around their necks. The bruises were cloud of black smoke that blotted out
material, as it is known that of late she recent. The one on the thigh might • a11 the and made the air so pnn-
has not been very well off and yesterday have beeq caused by a kick It could gent in narrow Bleecker street that the 
she is saif| f.o have paid her rent. not have come by falling on the floor i flre fighters were compelled to run for

As fgr as known the woman was last The bruises on one side might have be-n i their live<J
seen alive about 8 o’clock last evening, caused by falling on the floor but this ' The smoke continued to pour out and 
Robrig, who lives in a back room ia the could not have caused bruises on both ! lke men had just determined to force
same house, saw her at that hour. He sides. Everything pointed to strangle ‘their wa-v through it and again get their
went out then and returned between 11 lation. position at the lines, when with a low
*°d 11'“%. He noticed a light 'in the To a Juror.—The hemorrhages on the suHen roar> the high “Standing walls
woman’s tbom when be returned, but heart Were usual when death was caus- Parted- seemed to hang in the air for
this was not unusual and he went to bed ®d by strangulation. 1 a moment, supported by the roaring
in his owr room, When he got up this Constable Carson in his evidence stat- ! flames> and then fell, £ mighty weight, 0mahn Xnv fl
mornmg Re tooticed that the light was that the bed ,)«>ked as though it iiaii where a few moments before the firemen a> Y'°1’ 6’~T^ murder and
«till burning In the woman’s robm. He recently been ocotipied by ^ bad stood. \ - ^ Gaske11’ an'll-year-old
went in and blew it out and pulling and the drawers of the' bureaJ were The fiy‘;-8torey building to the south jb ld’ laf^ "jght’ was Positively traced
auiae the curtains found that the woman partI-V drawn out and ransacked. One caught fire with the fa%S of the walls, %f5an’. a, teamster. He
was not in bed. A search revealed the of the woman’s stockings found on 'he and the firemen’s attention was called to 5*. body was found,
body on the floor. Robrig immediately was turned inside out Behind îhe that Twenty of them were before the aud last =»an seen with. her.
reported the matter to Officer Carson door was à small hand satchel ™™ Place directing twenty streams of wa ““ dothe8 Were covered with blood
who took charge of the body and remov- Edward Itohrig was present whenP he ter when an explosion came that shook .'bei1 arrested. So great was the feel-
ed it to .the morgub, where it now Is visited the hbuL ' He Mteess) wTrn^ the building, and a second later every that he " as
Rolmg was detained at the police sbv Wm that anything he said might be used wiudow in the building was blown into ™ d!? removed to the penitentiary at 
tion. « Ponce s. a in evidence against him Chrigslid^ the streek The'iron 'shutters were . Eat?r a committee appointed by

Detective Perdue and Officer Carson was <3uite drunk when he went ham/ forced from their fastenings and sent went" to the jail
were detailed to work on the case and and ^ was going through the hall i t saving through the air. Two men who th5, that- thè prisoner Vas

• made a thorough search of the premises noticed a light in the front nari of had ^ood near were blown across the /%nlght a crowd of several
They fouiid nothing of significmice fur- the h°use. This not being unusual h > i street. Both were slightly injured and Tu“d people surrounded the jail,
ther than aboveTtated. went to bed and did not wake im nntn 1 *** attended by ah’ ambulance sur- rhey were orderly, and drawn more by

Mattie Crowe Ras been a resident of ?.*"“* 8 next morning wh^ he saw ?hê geon’ f - ■ ~ty that any disposition to do vio-
the city for about eight years She Ilght stlU burning. After putting the Tt was iust about this time that the Early in the morning,
came here from Winnipeg, where she ottt he found the body. The tie flamcs sPrang across the street and 8 tk® pap®ys h.ad ,Çven ?ut the infor-
*he was well-known in police and sport- Pr°duced, and which was found tightiv <-au8ht the building of the Manhattan ? ‘io“ #f thc terrible crime, a crowd
ing, circles. From, papers found in^he tied about the neck, was sue* a tie ns Savings institution. Byery effort was about dpors of the. morgue,
house it is thought that she previously W0!,Id have been worn with the cottou now expended on the big bank building, ® body was taken, to the ground floor 
lived in Chicago, where her daughter ^ai8t in which the deceased had been but despite everything that could be done was granted to all,
now resides. Besides the house shewns clothed- the fire spread. Fire dhief Francis J. ^ early hoar until a. little alter
found in, ihe woman owns the furniture Williams, a friend of the de- ReiUy and twelve men were in- the 6th gh®* was, th®”8ht adinisable to
In a house on Yates street. ceasea, residing on Herald street, related storey of the building when from above ®hand^efn8® admission, the

him as a necessary witness. cd, explaining that she had just paid her ■ as the flames roared about them; Some business men. laborers and men of
Coroner Crompton has ordered an in- rut and wa8 ‘'dead broke.” When of them were , badly burned. Chief • ° <***g^°A There were many wo-

qnest for two o’clock to-morrow. Mattie went home she took with her two Beilly. when he reached the street, taint- of a11 classes, among them evi-
A woman who rented a house from the bottles of beer. Rohrig had lived with ed. It was found that Reilly’s back ,™any mothers, whose features,

dead woman called on Chief Sheppard Mattie Crowe during the past three was injured, and he with several others ^?€J?d with tears, expresed »
Gate this afternoon. She sa vs she went y6ar8’ and though witness had never "ere ,taken to the hospital. . ^^tbmg which caused the mens
over to pay her rent yesterday and found aeeh any serious quan-els between them, It is now estimated that the total loss aLes w narden more, 
the Crowe woman very sick. She suff- Mattie had t«Id her that he was rougli from buildings, stock, etc., will reach
ered from serious attacks of constipation, wjth hef when drunk. To a juryman $I,o00,000 to ^2,000,000. ,
sud at times bled from the mouth and witness said that she could not remem-

Yesterday Robrig was giving her her that the deceased had the tie on
peppermint to allay the pain. Her the last night seen alive.
friends cannot believe that she commit- Edward Rohrig afterwards told his Two Trains Come to P«ef and ^any
ted suicide,-j .If she died a natural story iathe witness box and was follow- Llves V,0-’

- death why was the necktie tied tightly ^ William Stedman, alias Boscow- whee]ine w ^TlJov^-The wors‘sas-Aârss £ ssssstanding at her door as late as midnight ^,h^g ™a°y occurr(‘d
af-A»ÏS;» *'■«? *•“ I «
curd . <«w hour, buteroîie I ‘"ïf It Bl™m”re *
is evident the crime was committed m °hl0 road' The Pittsburg-Cmcmnati 
the early hours of Tuesday morning Thu i ^ovvn 8s. the ‘‘Can-
case was still in progress at 4 o’clock, i nor pVtP^d the track on a bridge

I over Wheeling creek, owing to a broken
LONpON’ ApkRKKT WAS FLAT ! 01? the wheel of a smoking car.

, 2.___ _ The engine, -tender and 1 baggage car
The Specula tiop in Mines Is Showing kept the treek^ while the iriail car, the 

Its Bad Effects 't “ 1 - ' - smoker and Pullman parlor car went
over a bank about .'itt'ebn feet high 

New York, Nov. 6.—The Evenin" Post The cars were completefy demolished, 
has the following -special financial ca- The day coach turned completely over 
blegram: The stock market was flat to- and the othev tVro lav on their sides, 
day, closing, however, above the worst seemmg to have been thrown some dis- 
T^% selling was mainly from the contt- ‘hi-ce though the air. So. far only two 
nenf . Console fell to 10GU and .closed deaths' have occurred. A woman, who 
at JQSJjSt bid. There were heavy salt* 18 feghb t0 be Mr». Miranda Hare, 
m all stocks from,, Glasgow, where the °1 ÇSïan-ln«,' Pa - W,, Positively 
speculation in mines has b*n rampant identified owing to tliè Way s^e was dis 
Americans were-flat, but closed above ®gnred’ 'ip“P®d from the ciy- and was 
the lowest. A quarter of a million in inMantly hilled. The eight months old 
gold has gone from the Bank of England baby of Lawrence Bartley, of Pittsburg, 
to-day for Pari»,- although the rate of was Sltting on its father’s lap when the 
exchange, 25.19, precludes any profit on accidenf occurred. It was so badly in 
the transaction. jured that it died in a few minutes.

while neither its father nor mother 
hurt. The exact number, of injured is 
hard to get reliably. Nine were taken 
to the city hospital and thfee to the:
Wheeling hospital, while a number are 
at houses near the st^ne of the acci
dent.

MURDER OR SUICIDE? Highest of all in Leavening Power.*-Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
»

RP>^! Powder:

About Two Million Dollars of New 
York Money Gone Up 

in Smoke.
Found ThUBody Of Mattie Crowe

Morning on the Floor of.

Her Room.'

Ed Robrig, a Bartender, Detained at 
the Police Station—Inquest 

To-Morrow.
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ADO ABOUT NOTHING TAMMANY BEATS PARKHURST OUR•J:
Mr. H. E.
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i Marlborough Marries Millions—Miss | The New
Vanderbilt Attains an Ameri

can Girl’s Ambition.

He W:•York Political________.... Monsier
Was Too Strong for theman, w 

her hou 
ward R

i
Reformers.g, a

n IÎ Wealthy New Yorkers Mske the 
Occasion One of Old World 

Court Splendor.

Republicans Appear to Have 
Other Places as Well as 

Gotham.

AlterSi' fff

■
------------- -1•

New York, Nov. 6—The Duke of 
Marlborough and Miss Consuelo Vander
bilt were married this morning by 
Bishop Potter.

The scene inside the church was à bril
liant one.

8
New York, Nov. 6.—As. .... . _ ..mmmm a resut of V(J

terday s election the new legislature 
New York state will have in the as . ,, 
Wy 99 Republicans and 51 Demon-., t., 
and in the senate 35 RepnbMcans 
14 Democrats and independents.

Trenton, N. J„ Nov. 6.—The es tin.,, 
ed plurality of Griggs, Republican, for 
governor, is 24,300.

Louisville, Ky„ Nov. 6.—The return, 
received Up to noon show Bradley’s 
jority groining. He claims the 
15,000. '

San 
Durrat 
cisco c 
by Jui 
Blanch 

Attoi
asked 
to prej 
Distric 
and tl 
on the

m

is a Every pew was occupied and 
all the aisles With the exception of the 
centre aisle, was thronged with guests 
who could not be accomfnodated with 
seats. Women of wealth and social 
prominence vied with each other in the 
richness and grandeur of "their t*quippftgo, 
tending to make the occasion one equal 
in brilliancy to the old world court funo 
tiens. There was a sttrpliced choir of 
sixty voices. Immediately the choristers 
were seated, the New York symphony or
chestra, under the direction of Walter 
Damrosch, commenced playing the wed
ding march from “Lohengrin,” and short
ly afterwards Mrs. Vanderbilt, accom
panied by her two sons, W. K. jr., and 
Harold, entered the church and

* • w

CANDIDATE FOR LYNCHING.

A Monster Murders His Wife and Burns 
the Body.

nue
.. ... statu bv

The lower house of the ]egi6_ 
lature is Republican, but the Democrat* 
may cany- the senate on the joint ballot 

Columbus, O., Nov. 0.—Chairman An' 
derson of the Democratic state commit 
tee, says the reports up to 12 o’clock 
show a Republican plurality of 8000 r„ 
WOO- Chairman Kurtz of the Remibli 
eah^committee says the plurality will |„. j

corted to their seats. Sir Julian Paunce- J®®stonf. Mass., Nov. 0.—Governor 
fote, representing the Duke’s family, ac- , ?J!oo fe is re-elected by 3444 
companied by the members of the em- ÎZ’ ,ess tka-n bis majority last 
bassy, were escorted to their seats. vbc municiPaI suffrage for

The bridegroom, accompanied by his de£eab?d by about 75,000. 
best man. Hon. Ivor Guest, walked from "«itimore, Md., Nov. 6 —Incomplcr.. 
the vestry to the chancel rail, where they ffturi1,8’ 1.nc‘lnding Baltimore, indicat- 
awaited the coming of the bride. A ?he election of Lowndes for governor 
few minutes after the Duke’s entrance, b^ ab least 15,000 to 16,000 plurality, 
the bridal procession formed and pro- WrY™g with him- the comptroller 
ceeded to the chancel. The bridesmaids attorney-generaL Thé house of d™ 
were Miss Katherine Duer, Miss Elsa gatt‘s win Perhaps have more than six- 
Brenson, Miss May Goulet, Miss Laura ty Republicans. The senate will be 
Jay, Miss Daisy Post, Miss Evelyn Bur- . ose> with the ehanees in favor of a 
den, Miss Morton and Miss Marie Win- Republican majority. On the joint bal- 
throp. Dresses and flowers were sadly . .the Republicans will have a safe ma
c-rushed in the eager attempt of the muf- J0rity- 
titude to catch a glimpse of the bride 
the slender girl appeared, leaning on the 
arm of her father.

'

no
New Whatcom, Wn., Noy. 6.—A re

port reached here this afternooii of the 
burning of a house belonging to a young 
farmer named Speisman at Timon, be
tween Everson and Lynden, in this 
county, last night, and the death of Mrs. 
Speisman in the flames. It is reported 
that' a pistol shot was heard in the house 
before the fire broke out, and there is 
a suspicion that the woman 
tiered and the house Lamed to destroy 
evidence of the crime.

The coroner returned this afternoon 
from the scene of the tragedy, 
quest was held and a verdict rendered 
that Mrs. Speisman had been murdered 
by htr husband, Frederick J. Speis- 
man. who then set fire to the dwelling 
The woman’s limbs were framed to a 
crisp and her skull had been crushed 
by a blow from some blunt instrument. 
The couple were married six years ago, 
but separated, and were only recently 
reunited. A warrant has been issued. 
1er Spcisman’s arrest, but no trace <rf 
him has been found. *
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showed any signs of a struggle. The 
clothes which she had taken off were on 
the floor at the foot of the bed, and other 
clothes had been taken from the bur- jm Ad in
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THE DEEP WATER CANAL.

The Lnited States Commission Selected 
from Common Sense Grounds.

THE MURDER OF IDA GA^KELL.

Morgiyi, the Fiend, Taken from Omaha 
to Avoid Lynclÿng.

At the chancel rail 
the bridal procession were met by the 
groom and the following distinguished 
prelates and clergy, who were grouped
a round the communion table: Rt. Rev. Washing toti, D. C„ Nov. 5.—The dee» 
Bishops Littlejohn and Potter, and Rev. water commission is required to meet 
Dr. J. Wesley Brown, rector of St. and confer with.a similar commission vet 
Thomas; Dr. J. .H Rylance, rector of J? be appointed by Great Britain, or the ' 
St. Mary’s; Dr. Bridges and Rev. Waldo Dominion of Canada, with reference to 
Burnett, of Southborough, Mass., who [he creation of a deep water connection 
was chaplain for many years to the sev- between the lakes and the Atlantic 
enth Duke of Marlborough at Blenheim. R aay part of this channel shall ; fall ' 

When the .bride reached the chancel within Canadian lines, they are to deter 9
rail, the choir, accompanied by the or- raine what treaty stipulations are neces- M
gan and harp, sang Barnby’s “O, Perfect sary ,to ensure free use of the channel ■ 
Love.” At the conclusion, Dr. Brown, F° citizens of the United States on equal
rector, came forward and intoned the terms with Canadians. No salary is at- ■
introductory and charge. Then Bishop tached to the position of commissioner, 
Rotter read the customary marriage ser- although expenses are provided for. The I 
vice. commission as constituted ranges high

in the estimation of engineer officers.
Mr. Angel 1. who negotiated the Chinese ■ 
treaty, is regarded as peculiarly fit to 
treat the - diplomatic questions involved,
Mr. Cooley is by profession .able to pas» ■ 
upon the engineering features of the I 
work, and ex-Representative Russell, of I 
Massachusetts, is believed to be equipped | 
to deal with the enterprise as 
eial project.

Toronto, Nov. 5.—The
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THE TREASURY TROUBLES,
Arrests Expected to be Made Thil Week 

of Boggs’ Associates.

’jÇacoma, Nov. 5.—There have been a 
number of persistent rumors on the 
streets to-day concerning arrests that are 
likely to be made early in the week, re
sulting from the investigations now be
ing carried on by the committee on muni
cipal affairs of the Taxpayers’ League 
and the Chamber of Commerce. The 
names of one or two city officials and 
two prominent citizens have been men
tioned. Neither the members of the 
committee nor the authorities will throw 
any light on the matter. Enough has 
been learned, however, upon which to 
predict that all those who can be shown 
to have made any money in the Boggs’ 
warrant deal will be afforded an oppor
tunity to explain the transaction in
court.

The Morning Union has called a mass 
meeting of citizens at Germania hall for 
to-morrow night to discuss finances, civil 
service reform and charter revision.

as soon

méntj 
to all-

vfcet

a commei*-

dnbai- - ra.„ - . - announcement
made yesterday in Washington that 
President Cleveland had appointed three 
commissioners to confer with a similar 
number from Canada on the subject of 
the deep water ways, has revived local 
interest in the work of the deep 
ways association, which was originally 
formed in this city in the summer of 
1894, and whose recent convention ia 
Cleveland did much to further its ob
jects and secure the aid of tite two gov
ernments interested. ’

Mr. Howland, M. P., president of the 
deep water ways association, in the 
course of an interview to-night, said 
that the American commissioners would 
prove admirably suited for their work. 
He was especially pleased at the nomin
ation of Mr. Cooly, who was an engin
eer of great ability. He said this was/ 
the beginning of a most important work. 

Spanish Papers State that 500,000 Men Nothing is so far known as to whom
the Canadian government will put upon 
the commission. It is expected that 
some of the gentlemen selected will be 
Mr. Howland, one of the government’s 
chief engineers, and some other, whose 
name has not yet. been mentioned.
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SantiBENNETT’S DIFFICULTIES.
try ;

Tacoma Ledger Mortgaged ' and Hotel 
Stock Hypothecated,

Tacoma, Nov. 6.-/The Ledger Publish
ing Company, the Tacoma Hotel Com
pany and Lottie Bennett, 'garnishee de
fendants in Col. F. D. Huestjs’ 
against Nelson Bennett, have filed an
swers. The Ledger company’s answer 
says it owes Bennett $35,299.19 pa notes 
and open accounts for money advanced 
by Bennett for a valuable consideration 
and for use in business. Two notes 
vvere executed by the corporation to Ben
nett on April 25, 1893, one for $12,000, 
and the other for $14,466,81. 
note, executed August 27,. 18 
$5533.19, and the open accounts amount 
to $3300. The answer states further 
that all of said notes were secured by 
a chattel mortgage executed by said 
^aimshee defendant to Mr. Bennett; 
further, that all of above notes and in- 
debtedness, with securities therefor, 
have been by Bennett sold and assigned 
to the 'Bennelff' National Bank of Fair- 
havèn, to secure a debt of Mr. Bennett 
to the bank of $15,000. Further the 
answer states, that at the time of the 
garnishment the--stock books of tie cor
poration showed only one share of stock 
m Bennett’s name.
,The answer of the Tacoma hotel com

pany states that 4960 shares of stock 
of the par value of $100 each, stand in 
Nelson Bennett’s name on the books, and 
that all of it has been by Bennett hy
pothecated as security for his debts to 
divers persons and corporations, among 
them H. L. Achilles, trustee of the Ta
coma clearing house, 700 shares; A. R 

rece'ver of the Bank of Tacoma, 
1000 shares. The other shares are held 
by parties unknown to garnishee defend
ant, the hotel company, 
are sworn to by Henry Blackwood, sec
retary of the corporations and Mr. Ben
nett s private - secretary.

tow;BAD RAILROAD WRECKS.nose
the n 
towns

THE CUBAN EMBROGLIO.

Discisuit
, Will be Sent to Cuba.

Madrid, Nov. 5.—The papers state 
that 35,000 troops will be sent to Cuba 
forthwith, and additional reinforcements 
will be sent as required. Reports re
ceived here are to the effect that the 
insurgents continue to burn villages and 
plantations and to attempt to dynamite' 
the railroads.

Tampa, Fla., Nov. 5.—Passengers ar
riving'from Cuba to-night state that ful
ly five thousand men have joined the 
insurgents from Matanzas province with
in the last forty days. About fifteen 
days ago twenty insurgents concealed 
themselves in:- a cemetery on the out- 
skirts.of Cardenas, attacking forty pas
sing- regulars. The insurgents lost two 
dead, five wounded; Spanish loss, eight 
killed, five wounded. A priest who 
went to La Crete camp to hear confes
sions reports having found 350 armed 
and 200 unarmed men in the Sagna dis
trict. Letters from Maceo say his head
quarters near Santiago are unmolested 
by the Spaniards. He is on the aggres
sive.

New York, Nov. 5.—A morning paper 
asserts that another Cuban expedition 
is being formed, the members of which 
all belong to the National Guard of New 
Jersey. All are said to be sharpshoot
ers and qualified to command companies 
and to be trained in signal corps work.

From Wednesday’s Dally.
In the opinion of Dr. John Lang, who 

this morning held a post mortem examin
ation, the death of Margaret J. Smith, 
alias Mattie Crowe,
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was caused bÿ 
strangulation. As to whether she tied 
the knot in the necktie, which caused 
her death, fie could not

—A cough which persists day after day 
should not be neglected any longer^ It 
means something more than a mere lo- ' 
cal irritation, and the sooner it is re
lieved the better. Take Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. It is prompt to act and sure 
to cure. ■' 7" - ' •
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This evidence and other facts brought 

outr ât the inquest this afternoon make 
it look vcry mYich as though the unfor
tunate woman had been murdered. 
There are those who believe that both 
Mattie Crowe and Cape Mudge Sally, 
whose body was found on the reserve 
sogie time ago, were killed by the same
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miLL Knit 15 paire
day. WOl do all Knitting 

aired in a family, homespun 
S5553L-tf|f or factory ysmT SIMPLEST

«dli KNITTER on the Market.
Thiele the one to nee. Achild 

lUKlijStf can operate it. We guarantee
it*/" ji a every machine to do good work.
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DUMAS KNITTING MACHINE 60., DUMAS, 0n3
(Mention this paper.)
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EVERYTHING QUIET IN CUBA the
fro;SEVERAL MH3 3ST

of good character, who can furnish horse 
and light rig. $76 to $260 a month. Ap- 
lkants write fully.
THE BRADLEY GARRETSON CO., Ltd.,

Insurgents Moving—Death of 
Colonial Spanish Officer.

an Old that
Han
heHavana, Nov. C.—The commander of 

the insurgent forces in the province „L 
luerto Principe, has arrived at Santa 
Clara from Puerto Principe.

Madrid Nov. 6.—Jose do la Concha, 
Marquis de la Habana, ig dead, aged 85 
years. In 1849 lie was made captain- 
ren^®' of Cuba, and again iri 1854 and 
m 187- he accepted an appointment as 
governor-general of Cuba. He served the 
state in many positions of distinction, 
and was a grand officer of the Legion 
of Honor.
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
»om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 years the standard.

Ten or a dozen surgeons and the 
wrecking crew were summoned at once. 
Not less than ten thousand people vis
ited the scene of the wreck, the Wheel
ing A Elm Grove running special excur
sion trains, all of which wef-e crowded. 
Of those who were hurt several will die.

The killed: Mrs. Miranda Hare, Kit 
tauing. Pa.; eight months old baby of 
Lawrence Bartley, of Allegheny 
seriously injured, so far as can be found: 
Ella Vance, of Wheeling, spine probably 
broken, may die; C. J.- Garvey, Mariet-

Brantford, ofof WRECK FOUND—The undersigned has 
found and raised the wreck of the steamer 
Portland, ashore at Dundas Island, anil 
would like to communicate with the own
ers. Thos. Knott, Port Simpson, B. 0. J 
nov7-w 2t

beBoth answers Decatur, Ill., Nov. ,5.—The grand op- 
ero house was completely destroyed by 
fire to-day, together with several ad
jacent buildings. Total loss, $500,000.

Valparaiso, Ind., Nov. 5.—The villages 
of Hamlet and Davis, twenty miles from 
here, are in danger of destruction. The 
•whole country south of Hamlgt and Da
vis is ablaze and farmers are* obliged to 
leaved their hemps in order to save their 
lives.
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FOR SALE—One pedigreed Clydesdale 
mare 5 years old, one 1-2 bred horse ■ 

- years old, good workers. P, K. Linds-1' 
Millstream

FOR SALE—Jersey Bull ealf ^olld fawn, 
mother gives 10 pounds butter a week. fiM 
Brown Leghorn pullets $8 per doz. l’- K 
Lindsay, Millstream P.oT no5-2t. Hl-lw
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